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Rockefeller for 
Has Been Out of Standard

Judge Wants to Widen Civic EnquiryBEilub. a 1

Books Indicate More Irregularities FULL OF YEARS AND HONOR
m

11 Was Editor of The Niagara Mali 
in 1853—His Well-Known 

Writings.

Z. A. Lash, K.C., is One of the 
International Committee- 

Program of Plans.

n. lays So Himself and Declares 
He Thought Fact Was Well 

j Known—Still He Dislikes No
toriety of Becoming a Witness.

Market and Exhibition Building 
Contracts Said to Be Under 
Suspicion — Sensation Is 
Promised at City Council Meet
ing This Afternoon — Authori
ties Take a Serious View.

WHAT NEXT ?
¥5 The request whldh Judge Winchester will make to the city 

council to-day, that the scope of the civic enquiry be widened to 
include an investigation into—as The World Is given to believe— 
Contracts having to do with the rebuilding of the St. Lawrence 
Market, and of buildings at the exhibition grounds, marks another 
phase of an enquiry that has had only one fault—its long continua- 
atlon.

«M
Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 24.—Wil

liam Kirby, F.R.S.C., Canada’s oldest 
litterateur, born In 1817, and almost to 
his 90th year, died on Saturday. A na
tive of Yorkshire, England, he has al
ways been known as a strong advocate 
for British connection. Leaving Eng
land in 1832 he received part of his edu
cation in Cincinnati from a highly edu
cated Scot, Alexander Kinmount. Com
ing to Canada in 1839 he lived some

York, June 24.—The American 
■OMlshes the following cablegram from 
Oompiegne, France:

John D. Rockefeller was Informed 
gy the American representative of the 
purpose of the United States govern
ment to prosecute the Standard Oil offi
cials as he came from the lawn of hia 
chateau on his bicycle this morning. 
He dismounted and enquired the details, 
Chlmly and without a word he re
mounted the wheel, leaving Dr. Biggar 

the path. He

The World has received from Seymour 
Eaton, secretary of the international1 
policyholders’ committee, a statement 
qf facts regarding its plans. Writing 
from 30 Broad-street, New York, he 
says:

"If the policyholders can by organized 
effort wrest from Walf-street and the 
discredited existing managements

New

Contributed to the Election of a 
Parliament of Revolutionary 

Character.

There will be a sensation sprung at 
the city hall this afternoon, when the 
mayor will present to council, a request 

! from Judge Winchester, which The 
World has reason to believe, asks that 
the scope of the civic Investigation be 
enlarged to include enquiry into nome 

that are seeking to shield themselves tracts for work en exmlo-ltlon bulld- 
by perpetuating their own control, the ing8 and the St, Lawrence Market, 
investment of their own savings they The roofing has been mentioned. There 
will deserve the commendation of all promises to be some startling aliega- 
, . . . . _ tlons of irregularities, but the utmost
honest Americans and the work whic.r te maintained, as it is claimed
was undertaken by Lawyer Hughes and that only four persons knew of the in- 
the Armstrong committee will have tention. They were His Honor Judge 
borne permanent trait-" Winchester, his worship the mayor,

The statement accompanying his let- Corporation Counsel Fullerton and 
ter, says: Crown Attorney Drayton, all of whom

"For the first time In their lives the last night most emphatically refused 
policyholders of the New York Life and to discuss the matter. His worship ex- 
of the Mutual Life Insurance cotnpa- pressed warm regret that The World 
nies will be able to cast votes whlcn had heard of it. He did say that so 
have not been chloroformed in advance. far ag he knew there would be no 
The Wall-street financiers must now charge made against a,ny metnbar of 
look to the ballot-box for a continuance the council. The feeling, as expressed 
of their control and manipulation of b Mr Fullerton, for keeping so quiet 
near y 3900,1)00 0V0 of insurance assets." about it all is that the methods of book.
,.lhis-ls the brief statement made by keeping already exposed In connection 
the officers of the International policy- with » lvl/, investigation ware tot 
holders committee when they gave out , that parties suspected otwrong- 
for publication the names of the gen- - he „„ rwmnr- —tlemen who have consented to serve dola? 3h°uldnot betfven an, °pr>or- # 
on what is probably the most distm- ^un ty of making erasures and changes 
gulshed committee ever organized. !n ^e books, or striping out, thus 

The recently enacted New York laws burking proper investigation, 
fix definitely the conditions governing Surprise aii noune.
the elections of directors in the above In groping around for Information 
companies. Each policyholder will have of a definite character, The World Bp- 
one vote, regardless of the amount of preached officials connected with the 
his policy or the number of policies heid market and exhibition buildings, but 
by nlm. The voting will be by ballot got no ground for suspicion from them, 
directly by mall. All proxies given be- "The buildings are ther, roof and .all, 
fore Oct. 18 are void, but no proxy Is to be Inspected by anyone and every- 
necessary. The polls open Oct. 18, ana one at any time,’’ said Architect Geo. 
will remain open sixty days. Ballots w. Gouinlock, referring to the exhlbt- 
wtll be mailed to each policyholder, tion buildings.
and may be marked and returned by when asked if he knew of any irre- 
mail. gularitles In the contracts regarding

Under the new laws the present insur- the ot the exhibition buildings,
ance managements will nominate their Mr. Qouinlock acked "What buildings?" 
candidates for directors on July 18. It -Any buildings at ali."
is generally understood in insurance „j d*ut nkow, I am sure," he said. "I Weslev SDence a„ 2g exnressman 
circles that theirs will be a "stand pat’’ h heeurd nothing and if the matter Wesley Spence’ age 28’ expressman, 
policy; that the same men or tnelr 1*8 eVer ”oing to amount to anything 2» Elm-street, is lying in St. Michael’s
holders3 Cv^untr^pt'? 18"“Æ 1 fT Th^ra man^r^thT'MetaUtc ^
their tickets. Organizations of policy- *[• J®; °™’?r X oontractlng <3eBth‘
holders representing nearly every dis- wh0 dd ^“tractlng pjetr0 Laber, age 21, laborer, 113
trict in the United States and Canada, ffr,the Stl “*rket' Centre-avenue and
as well as the larger countries of tirely in the dark about any matters centre-avenue, ana
Europe, have united in naming the in- rotative to any suspected irregularities Robert Kennedy, age 26, moulder, 
tern ait l'onal committee; a fcommijttee to the contractât tip 4St. Lawrence 2gg Perth-avenue, Are in Jail on the 
which will act with the policyholders In Market roof. He had ' no knowledge charae of woundine Snenee 
selecting men of recognized ability and whatever of any kick coming. He was . * . .
of unquestioned integrity to serve as sure that as far as he was concerned The affray occurred shortly before 
directors. there was nothing doing. 10 o'clock Saturday night on the bridge

One Canadian Is found among those J. W. Siddall, architect, who was as- across the lagoon leading to Turner’s 
who have consented to act with the soclated with Architect Beaumont Jar- , . __ .. f.h-
pollcyholders in the selection ox direc- vis, was ignorant of any mine that was DatnSl lne tnree men a er m T 
tors. He is Z. A. Lash, K.C. The other going to be sprung at the city council evening had t?one over to the sand 
gentlemen are: Governor N. B. Brow- in reference to the contracting. bar, having with them a bottle of
ard of Florida Governor N. C Blan- »i can’t think to what you refer " he whlskey> whlch they had brought from
chard of Louisiana, Dr. Russell H. said. "If iMIr. Jarvis knew of anything th6 c]ty. After drinking this they
Conwell of the Baptist Church, Presi- he would have let me know. There is commenced to wrangle*
^nt nnnA'iiMnr^1$nf Tnwfl rhinal *c\h nothln,S that 1 know should be Investi- Before the men were seen a revolver 

of pàtSiif rLSh gated. It is entirely new to me.’’ shot was heard by some of the cot-
bons of the Roman Catholic Church, Aldermen In the Dutrlc. tairers
nnrST ^G<Hon Intention to enlarge the scope of the heir loud talk and threats to each
JohnJ>FlleL^m1 of Sou^th Ca'roHna illvestigation so as to take in other, othlr attracted the attention of Mr, 
H«hHnw' V HWnhntLm ftf ^TnTriols’ contracts outside of -those for the city chamberlain, who notified P. C. John- 
rovèrnor l A^Tohnso^of^Ilnnesofa hal1 itself, has been kept closely guard- ; ston of thelr rowdyism. On his re- 
Hon Ntohol'a^Lo^worth off Ohto Hon edl Apart fn>m Mayor Coatsworth, no turn he was met by Spence, who cried
Frederick B Nelderinghaus of’ Mis- ,membe,r °f the city council appealed -Help! help! for God’s sake, or I’ll be * leaencK b. Nieiaeringnaus or mis jast njght to have received even an1
suri, Samuel Newhouse of Utah Fre- | jnkijng that something was In the wind, 
mont Older of California, Hon. Richard ■ 6
Olney of Massachusetts, Governor S. W.
Fennypacker of Pennsylvania, Judge 
Alton B. Parker of New York,' Gover
nor Henry Roberts of Connecticut, Col.
A. M. Shook of Tennessee, Hon. Charles 
Emory Smith of Pennsylvania, General 
Benjamin F. Tracy of New York, Thos.
B. Wanamaker of Pennsylvania, Herr 
Henrich Wlegand of Germany, nomi
nated by German committee, and repre
sentative of English and French com
mittees, who are in course of selection 
and will be announced later; Samuel 
Untermyer, general counsel, New York;
Seymour Eaton, secretary; G. R. Sorug- 
ham, organization manager.

A meeting of the committee has been 
called to be held In the City of New 
York on July 10, at which time the 
committee will perfect its organization 
and begin active work for the forth
coming elections for» directors ofvboth 
companies.

The cause of the enquiry has been almost lost sight of in the 
maze of other “Irregularities,” as they have been called, which 
have since been revealed. It was on Oct. 13 of last year that affi
davits charging Aid. Lynd with receiving money corruptly for vote 
and Influence respecting Puddy Bros.’ permit were laid before ex- 
Mayor Urquhart and the investigation was opened by Judge Win* 
Chester a week later.

It soon developed that there were other things to be probed, 
and on Dec. 4, 1905, the scope of the enquiry was enlarged to “fur
ther investigate all charges of malfeasance, breaches of trust, or 
■misconduct committed' iri, before, or- since the year 1899 on the 
part of any member of the council, and on the part of any officer 
or any contractor in connection with contracts for work on the 
city hall building then in course of construction, or for the fur
nishing of the said building, or in connection with a contract be
tween the city and thrf Ontario Sewer Pipe Company, all of which, 
if proved, are matters affecting 6he good government of the city 
and the conduct of the public business thereof.”

It would seem that the enquiries into the vast number of books 
and papers which Judge Winchester and- Crown Attorney Drayton 
have had to delve Into, and which have been partly responsible for 
the delays, have revealed Irregularities In other contracts in which 
the city Is interested.

Just what they amount to The World cannot say, but it was 
whispered that some officials would likely be involved. The utter 
secrecy maintained by the authorities last night would seem to 
indicate that something serious is expected to materialize.

/
London, June 25.—The Daily Tele

graph this morning published an article 
written by a member of the Russian 
cabinet, In which it is contended that 
it was the government's indecision and 
inaction in the autumn of 1904, when 
it would have been easy to win over

yea^a In St. David's, and afterwards 
married Miss Whitmore, whose mother 
was a daughter of the noted Unit#* 
Empire Loyalist, Daniel Servos.

He next became the editor and pro
prietor of The Niagara Mail, 'In 1853» 
and his first poem, "The United Em
pire,” was printed in the office of that 
Paper, the greater part of the work, 
it is said, having been done by himself. 
On his retirement from The Mail h# 
became collector of customs, which of
fice he held for

• •ftd the correspondent on 
• - seemed agitated, and after riding a 

hundred yards he dismounted again 
and rejoined the party.

! Asked for a statement, he said: “I 
don’t think I had better say anything."
In response to repeated requests by 
the correspondent, he finally said: "I

l thought it was well known that I lave *>arty and a group of terrorists and 
had no connection with the Standard anarchists—a fatal step which “I am 

I oil Co for 12 years .and that I cave convinced will strike the Russian eman- 
not even been at its offices for seven jcipation movement barren for many 

Ivears long years to come, and be fraught
•■I do not know anything about this with unending calamities to the na- 

1 „mr«>edinv. I have no Information :on- : tion." 
p™L the matters that it1 The writer proceeds to refer to thecening any of the matters mat wrlter,g great hope raised by count
lou5v,„ ,, , _ in vml, Witte’s call to power and the suibse-

"WUl, 11 "to** a"yndem ^?ked quent disappointment at his failure be-
plans. the correspondent ed. cause of his vacillation and tncon-

"Absolutely none, he replied quickly. iS<shency| He complaiins that Witt* 
>■1 shall return to New York on e iustead of declaring ruthless war 
steamer Amerika, which sails on ju y agajnst tj,e revolutionary terrorist ac- 

I originally planned. Meantime, yon> actually contributed to, tie the 
you must brush up on shumeboara icr Q0rdian knot between the modern op- 
the trip back.” I position party and the terrorists tighter
’ There is good reason to believe )lnat than it was before, 
the prosecution was not unexpected, j -yvitte's policy, in fact, the writer con- 
Fdr the past week Mr, Rockefeller has tinues, led to the election of a par- 
asked eagerly every morning for news nament of a revolutionary character, 
from America, and especially concern-, representative not of the Russian peo- 
ing the passage of the rate bill. I P»r- I,pie, but of the stump political lawyer 
ticularly reminded him that he could Qf the population, and hence its dis- 
not escape service of a government : solution Is merely a question of time, 
subpoena If he returned to New York, Dissolution is indispensable, not Ue- 
but he said nothing and declined a fur- cause the provocative parliamentary 
ther statement debates tend to revolutionize the coun-

‘ You understand that in a govern- try, but because the present opposition 
a subpoena can be of the chamber is descreditmg to the Pon° \K)U"when thT^at re^hes principle of national representation 

™ th„ (VM-resDondent asked. In conclusion the minister argues that 
^ a return to bureaucratic absolutism is

ye?2 witness stand ' Impossible. The tremendous difficultyWhy He Fears Witness 'of present moment lie sin the full
“Am I to Infer from that, asked ^ | recognition of the absolute necessity to 

correspondent, "that you axe willing t0 [renew the womout framework of the 
testify?" ,. government by means of real national

"That question I shall have to decide repreaeNation, and by enlisting the 
when I reach New York,” he replied. " I co-operation of men of the soil, even 
have never had any other o6Jection |f they are chosen from the present 
to appearing in a court than hat parliament, the sole condition being’’ 

«"which Is natural to other men. I do that they shall be opposed to unnatural 
| not like the notoriety of testifying, and ainances with the revolutionists, who 

I don’t see why I should be. called 'n must be fought perseveringly and pltl- 
matters concerning which others know lessly.
much more.” ,.

Mr. Rockefeller Is also having trouble 
with the authorities on this ride. A city 
ordinance of Compiegne requires that a 
bell and a name plate shall be on all 
bicycles. His wheel has neither, and 
for this there Is a penalty of 30 francs.
He was notified politely to-day to obey 
the ordinance by the chief of police.

The mayor of Compiegne is in receipt 
of hundreds of letters asking him to 
use his influence with Mr. Rockefeller 
to get money for the city. The mayor 
to!d Mr. Rockefeller to-day that he 
had to get an additional secretary to 
look after these letters, and. Mr. Rocke
feller smiled.

the loyal zemstvo party to co-operation 
with the government in its work of 
reform, that sowed the seeds of the 
present trouble. The delap consequent 
on this inaction, he says, led to the 
formation of an alliance of the reform

many years.
His greatest work, "Le Chien D’Or,” 

perhaps the best Canadian histori
cal romance ever written, has given 
Its author deserved fame, 
of the writing and publishing, the 
loss of the manuscript for nearly three 
years, its finding In the Grand Trunk 
baggage room, Toronto, and Its subse
quent adventures is a romance Itself. 
His poems, "Canadian idylls,” "Queen's 
Birthday,’’ "Dead Sea Roses," "Kirby 
Wiske,” "The Hungry Years," etc., give 
Us many stirring incidents of Canadian 
history, all breathing an Intense loyalty, 
while his translations of French and 
German poems show- his linguistic as 
well as poetic powers.

His latest work, “Annals of Niagara,” 
gives many almost forgotten stories of 
early days In the old capital.

He was made a fellow of the Royal 
Society, and tho his reserve and mod
esty kept him from being as well 
known as he might have been, still by 
the highest in this and other lands his 
merits as a man and a poet have been 
acknowledged. The Princess Louise, at 
Ottawa, conveyed to him the pleasure 
the late Queen Victoria had had In 
reading "The Golden Dog.” Letters 
from Lord Tennyson, the Duke of Ar
gyll and many noted persons attest the 
esteem In which he was held.

For many years reeve and magistrate 
of the town, he lived lately a quiet Ilf# 
of retirement.

He leaves a son. John Kirby of To
ronto, and a grandson, Eric Kirby, now 
in England.

A good constitution" enabled him to 
resist the disease which attacked hint 
more than a year ago.
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RESULT OF FIGHT AT ISLAND 
REVOLVER AND RAZOR USED
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Wesley Spence Victim of an 
Attack Details of Which Are 
Obscure—Two Men Locked 
Up Charged With the Crime.

CAR SMASHES CARRIAGE
Thomas Roco and Family Have Nar

row Escape From Injury.

The presence of mind and prompt ac
tion of Inspector McKenna of the To
ronto Street Railway probably averted 
a fatality early last evening.

The Inspector was riding on an Ave
nue-road car coming east on Bloor- 
etreet. A horse attached to a buggy, 
In which were Thomas Roco, 98 1-2 
Elm-street, and family, became fright
ened and suddenly dashed towards 
Bal mu to-street, upsetting the • lg 
squarely on top of Roco, his wife and 
three children.

Inspector McKenna made a plunge 
for the horse’s head and succeeded in 
holding the animal, altho in its strug
gle it did considerable damage to the 
buggy. Had the horse got started* It 
would undoubtedly have resulted In 
serious injury to those who were in a 
beajp on the roadway. The screaming 
was alarming, and Drs. Wilson and 
Johnson were summoned, but as luck 
had it no one was hurt.
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Two Little Boy» and Girl at Tor
onto Jonction Are Lost.

Toronto Junction, June 34.—(Special.) 
—Three little children have been miss
ing since 10, o’clock this morning, t'wo 
of them, a girl and boy, aged 2 and 4, 
belonging to Mr. Dobson of 142 Church- 
ill-aveune, and the 4-year-oia -on of 
Mr. Barnes, 117 Churchill-avenue. At 
a late hour nothing had been heard of 
the little ones.

PRIZE FIGHTER A CONVERT.For an Hour Heavy Firing Was 
Heard and the Worst 

is Feared.
Soldier» From Rockcllffe Camp Also 

See the Light.
•»

There*» Something in Thla.
If a man would 

only take aa 
much pains in 
selecting a hat 
for himself as a 
woman does in 
selecting a hat 
for herself, then 
all . men would 
be more or less 
good
But as it is!—of 

all the dismal looking things a man 
gets into! No wonder It rains so much. 
The very clouds must weep to see the 
fierce looking hate going about.

But cheer up. Dineen’s sold a slew 
of hats on Saturday, and each one 
was stylish enough to have a win
ning effect on the weather and dry 
its tears away.

One to three for Dineen’s straw hats. 
One to three is the price. Comer 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

*

dead in a few minutes*”
Mr. Chamberlain, seeing the man was 

wounded, took him to Eddie Du man's 
boathouse, and Dr. Sphon was tele
phoned for at the Lakeside Home. He 
dressed the wounds.

Mr. Chamberlain took r a revolver 
away from Spence when he met him 
and asked Spence if he was shot and 
how he came to have the revolver.

Spence replied he had taken it away 
from the fellow who attacked him.

Inspector Davis, who was in the vi
cinity, heard of the row and was soon 
on the scene. The two companions of

Ottawa, June 24.—The opening of 
the final week of the' Torrey-Alexan
der Mission was attended by unpre
cedented results. Over 3000 women at
tended a meeting In Dey’s Rink In 
the afternoon, and. fully 5000 men were 
present at night, including many ^sol
diers from the Rockliffe military 
camp, a considerable number of whom 
decided for Christ.

Among the converts to-night was 
Alf. Allen, a well-known middleweight 
professional pugilist.

mber of 
store to

The board of control knew nothing ot 
the bVents that were shaping. So far 
from the atmosphere being heavy with 
rumor and surmise, the conditions that 
usually obtain when the mercury in the 
civic barometer is .preparing to make 
some brisk fluctuation or other, there 
was no suggestion, apparently, of any
thing "doing.” Even the vague whis
per, hinting at possibilities of some
thing indefinite, and, therefore, whet
ting to the curiosity, has been absent.

Outside of the city hall itself, how
ever, there have been some rumors, 
stirring the last day or so. How theyi Spence had di^ppea^®d’ ™
received their origin is more or less [ subsequently p*^®d °uli°fT> , h0 
mysterious, but it’s a closely-locked se- p1™nÎEtly ^rre®5ed £y a • 
cret that can be guaranteed not to al- brought them to the city and 
low some suggestion of its nature to them up in No. 1 station. *
get about searched Laber had a razor case in

Judge Make» Discoveries. his pocket, but no razor, and hlS-hands
It is, perhaps, a week or ten days were covered with k’°od;rnrevol- 

sicne Judge Winchester made dis- ver, Jvhicl’ ''as. , t p Dty
coveries in looking thru the books of contained three loaded ad P /
one of the contractors, called to give Shells. The smell of p recently
evidence in the enquiry into the letting ; revolver showed it had been recently 
of city hall furnishing contracts, that fired. ‘ ..
pointed toward irregularities in connec- The wounded man did not wish 
tion with contracts independent and I others arrested. All refused to talk 
outside of those contracts. Unaer the about the fight, and claimed there was 
scope of the enquiry as it stood, his a fourth man who did the cuttl g. 
honor had no license to proceed. Go- They did not know his name.
Ing closely into the accounts wlthj Spence lost an immense quantity 
Crown* Attorney Drayton, the judge, it ' blood. His coat was slashed in three 
is said, became satisfied that a little | places, and his clothing was saturatea 
probing would do no harm. Possibly with blood. In St. Michael s Dr. K.11- 
it might be wholesome in its enects. loran worked for three hours before l. c 
At any rate the experiment was worth ; flow of blood was stopped from a 
the trial. ] deep, ugly wound 8 inches long, <*x-

From what information The World • tending from the top of and around 
could gather, the enquiry will depart the ear across the throat. There was 
into pastures entirely new as regards} another wound on the head, and a 
Architect E. J. Lennox and the firm siash under the arm. He was resting 
of Bennett & Wright, who have borne j quietly last night, but his recovery is 
the brunt of the examination since it stlll in doubt.
ceased to concern itself directly with “He escaped early death by that, 
the fortunes of Dr. i*ynd and Promo- sajd the doctor, and his fingers measur- 
ter Geo. B. Elliott. They will be in a ed the space of a quarter of an inch, 
position tt> give disinterested attention 
to the new developments.

KILLED BY A CAR. London, June 24.—The correspondent 
at Moscow of The Standard says that 
the sound of intermittent firing of 
field guns and rifle volleys was heard 
for an hour to-night (Sunday) out
side the town in the ^direction of 
Khodinka plain. He says it was im
possible to secure details, but that it 
is believed an enormous meeting ot 
discontented soldiers of the Moscow 
garrison was being dispersed by ar
tillery.

>.
Ecceirtrie Montrealer’» Sail Death— 

A Well-Known Character.

Montreal, June 24—(Special.)—John 
Morrison, a wealthy but eccentric old 
Bcotchman, was run down and killed 
to-day by a street car. while crossing 
Bt. Lawrence Main-street.

For years past it has been Mr. Mor
rison’s wont to attend bank and other 
meetings and ridicule the management 

He was quite wealthy, and altho over 
10 years old married a girl three years 
ego who had not reached 25. ,

JL4 looking!

We have the best expert Auto re
pairers in the city. British and French 
Motor Co. Mutual St.

TIfREE SLAIN.

St- Petersburg, June 24.—Two high 
police ofnctals and a policeman were 
shot dead in the streets of Piotrekow, 
Russian Poland, to-day.

BIRTHS.

s KINGSTONE—At St. Catharines, on Satur
day, June 23rd, 1906, the wife of A. 
Courtney Kingstone, barrister, of a 
daughter.

We are sole agents for the Daimler, 
Panhard, Swift, Minerva, De Dion and 
Argyle Autos. Cars ready fo delivery. 
British and French Motor Ca Co. Auto oil, gasoline and auto*acceesor- 

les at Mutual Street Rink.
MRS. SHAIGHNESSY DEAD.

MAGUIRE—At 316 Hmon-street, on Sat
in day, June 23rd, the wife of I). F. Ma
guire of a son.

ZIMMERMAN—At 403 College street, on 
Saturday, June 16th, to Dr, and Mrs. E. 
R. Zimmerman, a daughter.

Just received six of the celebrated- 
Argyle scotch Autcs. Come and »ee 
them at Mutual 8 reet rink.

A HAD EXAMPLE. We sell Autos that don't break down 
—British and French Motor Car Co., 
Mutual Street.y (Canadian A»»ool<ted Press Cable.)

London, June 24.—A manifesto to the 
Australian electors, pleading against

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Montreal, June 24.—(Special.)—Word 

was received here to-day of the death 
the preference, has been issued by th?1jirs. Shaughnessy, mother of the 
Cobden Club and is now being signed vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
by 274 Liberal-Labor M.P.’s. The Times Railway.
says that with this example before them | iady, who Was 77 years old, had
the colonies may in future not have always resided inxMalwaukee. 
any scruples against Intervening in 
English politics in this matter.

FAIR AND WARM.

ARGOS SURE WINNERS. DEATHS. Minimum and maximum temperatures!
BURNS—At Blight, Out., June 24. 1906. DnwtiUb' 44—60; Port Simpson, 50- 60; 

Helen Georgian, infant daughter of Victoria, B0l_78; Edmonton, 44—76; Cnl- 
Thomns and Georgina Burns.aged 1 year, gory, 38—72; Mlnuedoga, 54—70; Port Ar- 

Funeral Tuesday, June 26 at 2 p.m., thur 50—70; l'urry Sound, 50—70; Toronto, 
Craig & Sons’ chapel, Pnrkdale, to 52—74; Ottawa, 54—64: Montreal, 54—58:

Quebec, 46—52; Halifax. 44—48.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate wind»} fair and 
warm.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; fn’.r 
and norm.

Manitoba—Fair and warmer. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair 

warm.

EACH London Tribune Says They'll Bring 
Home Trophy.

(Canatlian .Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 24.—The Tribune says 

that without doubf the Argos are the 
best combination that have crossed 
the Atlantic. The new Claspers’ craft 
Is lighter than anything they have 
been used to, but barring mishaps it 
will be fine for the crew by the be
ginning of July, and probably will be 
the first colonial or foreign crew to 
win the cup.

from
St. Michael's Cemetery.

Largest Garage in the clty-Mutual 
Street Rink.__________________

GRAND CHALLENGE ENTRIES.

FOSTER—At the residence of her nephew, 
Joseph H. Rountree, 36 Falrvlew-ave/ue 
Toronto Junction

Maritana.
Elizabeth Foster j In 

her 83rd year, widow of the late Ilonry 
M. V. Foster of Weston. \

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, the 25th. to Weston.

^nf^c&^u^Ksaid; 
But as Boilers were not made then 

He namea the Horse Instead.low
Associated Press Cable.)(Canadian

London, June 24.—Erttries for the 
Grand Challenge Cub are: Argonauts, 
Eton College. First Trinity, London R. 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) C-. Magdalen College, New College 
London, June 24.—In a two-column Thames R- C„ Third Trinity, Trinity 

article In The Standard A. J. Dawson Hall, Club aNtlque de Gand, Belgium, 
Praises Canada’s Imperialism and pros- The opening day of the regatta is July 
perity and declares Its motive is not sel- 3.
fishness. —--------------------------

JOYCE—On June 24th 1006, Edward Joyce, 
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Joyce, York town line, Wexford.

Funeral 2 p.m., to Chalmers' Cemetery.
MAl.OXEY—At his residence, 19 Wlllcocks- 

street, Richard Maloney, in his 53rd 
year.

Fi:neral will leave the above address 
at 9.30 a.in. Tuesday, June 20th 1906, lo 
St. Basil's Church, thence to St. Mich
ael's Cemetery, 
copy.

MOORE—On June 24tii, 1906, at 62 Grant- 
street. Toronto. In her 70th year, Annie 
Estelle, the wife of George F. Moore.

Funeral Tuesday, June 26th, to Aurora 
Cemetery, by Metropolitan Railway.

WILSON—On Saturday, June 23rd, 1906, 
at the residence of his mother-in-law, 156 
P.leeeker-street, George A. Wilson, be
lt ved husband of Minerva McDonald.

Frt.eral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. James Cemetery. Frlenda please ac
cept tills Intimation.

Z1MMERMAN—At 403 College street, oil 
Sunday, June 24, Miriam Bernice, Infant 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmer
man.

Funeral private.

PRAISE. and

!

D, STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
4Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 

Rink.
June 23 At From

.... Liverpool 

... Liverpool
........ Trieste
... Hamburg 

Philadelphia 
... New York 
... New York 
,... New York 

. New York 
... New York 
.... Montreal 
,.. Galveston 
... New York 
.. New York 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York 
... New York

One of our Minerva Autos ran to 
Montreal in twenty hours. Particulars 
at Mutual Street Rink._______

Cedric. ..
Etruria..
Ultonla..
Betlianla
Minnesota..........London ...

.^Gibraltar . 

..Bremen 

. .Plymouth . 
..Boulogne 
..Liverpool . 

..Liverpool .

...New Y’ork .. 

.. New York .. 

...New York .. 
..Boston ........

Can’t Talk.
"My tongue is tied." was Mayor 

Coatsworth's reply to a request for in
formation about a sensation promised 
to be sprung on Monday morning. Later 
he explained that he expected to receive 
a "letter” Monday morning. This he 
would read to council in the afternoon. :
His worship did not deny the assump
tion that the contents of this comma- Montreal. June 24.—(Special.) It is 
nication would be of a character that gtated that $600.000 has been offered for 
might be termed sensational. ,, ____ *__ oo-

Corporation Counsel Fullerton, while the square on » • ' .
not denying that the investigation had cupied by Christ Church Cathedral, 
taken a new turn, wasn’t sure that the The ;ot is wanted for commercial pur- 
request -for permission to investigate p0ses, but as no suitable place can be 
would be made of council to-day. He f0und for a new church the deal will 
declined to discuss in any way the na-1 not probably go thru, 
ture of possible disclosures, consider
ing that the erasures and attempts to 
cover up the truth brought to light thus 
far in the enquiry conveyed a lesson 
that should be taken advantage of. He 
admitted, however, that the loss of 
time that must necessarily attend the 
proceedings before city council would 
give opportunities

tri-weekly mail sera ice. Electric Fans and Wiring—Jones & 
Moore Electric Co., Limited, 296 Ade
laide Street West.

Montreal papers pleaseThe Nicholls motor boat is easy to 
run. Costs little to buy. Nicholls Bro
thers, Limited, foot York St. Bridge.

' $600,000 OFFER REFUSED.Associated Press Cable.)
The

^(Canadian
London, June 24.—Writing to 

Dundee Advertiser 'from Montreal, 
Robt. Redford advocates a tri-weekly 
mail and passenger service between

Essen, June 24.—Two workmen em- Britain and . Ca"atit’rvicg reduced ""by 
ployed iu the Krupp works have been wouljj a _w taken between
U?yStgtreCthsarged m,U‘ ^erp^l.^“eNwTork'^th'coun-

y re s’ tries should contribute.

Carpathla.
Trave.......
Bleurher..
Ryndam..
Victorian.
Tunisian..
City Palermo.. .Géubn 
Hohenzollern. ..Genoa 
l’annonla.
Liguria...
Roma........
Rotterdam

pplies CRUSHED UNDER HOUSE. Cathedral Site inChrist Church 
Montreal Wanted for CommercialBETRAYED SECRETS.

Rochester, N.Y., June 24—Two men 
crushed to death at Charlotte this 

a house which they
eas in were

morning under 
were trying to move.

Two of the jachscrews tipped and 
the house careened to one side, falling 
on the men and killing them instantly.

Bait. Net» Flume ..........
Naples ..........
Naples ...........
Rotterdam ...

Batavia.............Hamburg
. Leghorn .....
..Antwerp .......
.Queenstown .
.Philadelphia .... New York 
..Norfolk ...............

I, etc., «°
Edwards. Morgan it Company, Char 

Wed Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
Eaet. Phone Main 1163.

Use “Maple Leap’ Canned Salmon- 
the beet packed

PREMIER SAILS JULY IT.

hooks Before buying an Auto see our stock 
cfBritish and French cars at Mutual 
Street Rink. _______________

Babbit Metal. The belt made Cana
da Metal Co-__________

“Adonis Hed-Rub,” at druggists.

Perugia........
Rhynlaml...
Celtic.........
City Menntba.. 
II Piemonte...

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
If Hot. Why Not t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Premier Whitney and Dr. Pyne will 
sail for England on July 17. They will 
be away more than a month.

Oscar Hudson St Company,Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West. M. 4786.

New York& SON, June 25.
Insurance enquiry, elty 
Life underwriters' '— 

tey>. l.
City council, 3.
Prize dletrtbutl 

College, 3.
Vâudevill

Jane 2410.30.
McCon- The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers . New York 

. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 

Liverpool

.Queenstown 
..Movllle 
..Plymouth . 
..Plymouth . 

Wlnifredlan.... Boston ...

Umbria.... 
Columbia.. 
St. Paul... 
Barbarous»

136 FURNITURB STORAGE. 
Forster Storage St Cartage Company, 

"W, Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda 643 Yonge St. Phone North 023.
Sts,, Tor**» Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

fete., R. Diseette, Prop. 11.50 and $2.00 
Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Clgare.jper day.

on at St. Andrew's 

Henlan's Point, 8
. .1
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Horse Pasture
DOINLANDS FARM

BOYOTTfla MAjpna
A TRAVELER IS JÜDGED 

BY HIS BAGGAGE
-OUK-

« m 11 win :
*nOveralls

For Little Men
n ■i \ii. GIGANTIC SALE

11 —OF—y First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month, 
by the season. Apply

Conference Report on Railroad 
Rate Bill Also Adopted by 

U.S. House.
Trunks, Suit Cases 

and Umbrellas
Methodist Pastors Say Farewell 

—Announcement of Dlspen- 
. sation Privileges.

9

v.
W •

Ky fit» in nicely for the 1st July Holiday 
East’s traveling geods are known everywhere by their superior 

finish and durable qualities.
SO Bra# Mounted Trunks,hat bes, compartment tray, Strong brass lock

and belts, regular price f&OO. Sale price.....................................................
100 Higb-olass Leather Bound Trunks, two strong outside straps, best two 

key Eagle lock, cloth lined, sizes 32, 34, 38. Regular price f 10.00, for..
76 High-olaes Grain Leather Suit Cases, two strong clamp locks, shirt

pocket In lid, two strap*. Regular price f».00, for.................. ...............
200 Higb-olass Gloria Silk Covered Umbrellas, elegant geld, silver andpolieh-

ed hern handles. Regular price |6.00, for................................................
Special attention given to all trunk, bag nod umbrella repairs. Phone M. 1178

Washington, June 23.—The so-called 
pure food bill was passed to-day by 
thé house, and the conference report 
on the railroad rate bill adopted.

Nearly the entire day was taken up 
with the considération of the pure 
food bill under the five minute rule, 
and most of the amendments offered 
were voted down. Those that were 
adopted were in thé nature of correc
tions and change# in verbiage. The 
pure food bill was passed by a vote 
of 342 to 17.

Mr. Hayes (Cal.), In whose district 
canning industries represent invest
ments of tens of millions, insisted 
that labeling packages with the mea
sure and weight would overturn busi
ness policies of a lifetime, and that to 
ptit into package form a certain 
amount of biscuits would be well nigh 
Impossible.

Mr. Parsons (N-T.), had read a tele
gram from an egg and provision com
pany of New York, which Mr. Manu 
had charged with Importing rotten 
eggs for confectionery purposes.

The company asked protection 
against Congressman Mann’s “untrue 
and libelous statement.”

Mr. Parsons, in explanation, said the 
department declared the “importations 
of this company smelt badly and were 
unfit for. human food.”
Parson» Withdraws Eg* Telegram

Protests were heard on all sides 
against permitting the telegram to go 
into the record, as it attacked a mem
ber of the house, Mr. Gaines (Tenu ), 
remarking that the "telegram Is lis
tener than the eggs.”

By unanimous consent Mr. Parsons 
withdrew the telegram and the con
sideration of the pure food bill wont

Hamilton, June 24.—(Special.)—Four 
Methodist pastors took leave of their 
congregations to-dây. They are: Rev. 
Dr. Rose, Centenary Church, who goes 
to a new church at Winnipeg; Rev. Dr. 
Hunter, the acting pastor of Hannah- 
street Church; Rev. J. H. Robinson. 
Emerald-street, who goes to Norwich, 
and Rev. H. W. Crews, Zion Taber
nacle, who goes to Guelph. They will 
be succeeded next Sunday as follows: 
Centenary Church, Rev. R. Whiting, 
Toronto; Hannah-streei, Rev. J. H. Bell, 
Oxford County; Zion Tabernacle, Rev. 
F. W. Holltnrake, Woodstock; Emer
ald-street, Rev. Dr. Williamson, Bur
lington.

To-day, in the Roman Catholic 
churches, a pastoral letter from Bishop 
Dowling was read announcing a dis
pensation granted b ytHe Pope, giving 
Catholics permission to eat meat next 
Friday In honor of the Feast of St. 
Paul and St. Perter. It is the first 
time that a dispensation has been is
sued in Canada for this feast.

A Sudden Death.
Thomas Irwin of Thomas Irwin & 

Son died very suddenly this evening 
at his Beach residence. His wife left 
him for a short time, nut was recalled 
by hearing him cyigh. Before she 
could reach him he sank to the flojr 
and expired. He was 71 yea’rs of age. 
The following family survives him: 
Mrs. W. J. Kingdom Mrs. John Proc
tor, W. H. Irwin, Detroit, and John 
T. Irwin, Hamilton. The funeral will 
be held Tuesday afternoon from 97 
Herktmer-street, and will be private.

Mrs. Amelia Buaconibe, widow of the 
late Samuel Buscombe, died to-day at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thos. Patterson, i76 North Victoria- 
avenue. She was S'J years of age.

Fire did damage to the extent of 
about $300 to the kiln at the Westing- 
house Company's factory Saturday 
night.

J. BODENIggS

DON ROADDONLANDB FARM,
Telephone N. 2620, from ljB to 1 end after 6 p.m.

6 LAN D FOR SALEJohn New’s List.

ikflAAA — GENERAL COUNTRY 
«7v/vT*.J stock, splendid stand, large, 

strictly cash trade; seventy-live cents on 
Invoice. John New, 156 Bay-street.

1 Kf— excellent corner 
It) JL Ov/V" grocery, northwest part, one 

• of the beet openings in Toronto. John 
| New.

«1 tl/A/A — PRODUCE BUSINESS. 
dp 1 / principal street. John New.

Ol Qf - CONFECTIONERY AND 
fly I sû' 'U fee cream, showing large 
profits, long lease, reasonable rent, splen
did store and dwelling; also several small
er confectioneries. John New.

ftoorm —1boot and shoe busi-
•p A! JU\t\ l ness, large turnover, clean 
stock. John New.

* The undersigned trustees Invite- 
tenders for the lot of land situate* 
nt the N. E. Coir, of Broadview an* 
Donforth Avenues, Toronto, having 
frontage of 71 feet on Broadview! 
and 166 feet or mere on Danforth^, :

Frank Vlpond, Rectorj W. G»! 
Cooper, Church Warden! F. Q,
Parker, Church Warden y Trustees ; 
for the Vestry of St. Bamabys 
Pariah, .Cheater.

Tendere to be sent te the Solici
tors of the Vestry, Messrs. Corley A - 
Price, Barristers, etc., 103 Bay-st.

THEY ARE JUST 
THE THING ! EAST 4 C0M Limited, 300 ronge St. NS

We sell hundreds of pairs. 
These Overalls will save 
many time* their cost in pro
tecting your busy Little 
Fellow’s clothing.

Remember how you tfsed 
to enjoy the dirt when you 
were a little chap ? Buy ydur 
boy a pair of our Brownie 
Overalls and give him a 
chance *t the sand pile.

They are not expensive. 
Only 25c or 50c.

tereamusements. Hi

ONE DOLLAR *SVa»hir
the ca*e 
S’Greenl-JF ANY-AN’ *6# JLJL POntT

,--------1 BEST I............
I VAUDEVILLE*
princess theatre orchestra

STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED ..... ■

& HOME BANK
OF CANADA

8 King Street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

iue
«turned

the
HELP WANTED. iry.

ac<
Y N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS 
1 yon can learn telegraphy and qualify 

<16—■UP-TO-DATE CIOAH ANT) for a P°alt,ou »t from fort* to one hundredetlUU Jo>„ fs sShJKt
Our flue new telegraph book tells how. W» 
mall It free. B. W. Somer*. Principal, Do
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad
ing, 0 Adelaide East, Toronto.

1 that 
die trie 

1 und
ai

sale$600;;SUNNVSIPE SUMMER 
THEATRE and CARDENS

SRY, NEW STOCK, 
stand, low rent. John theCOME ON IN Vice.

rev.New.
These 

the defer 
JVM' tried 
Wot conspi 
ietie of tii 
Cepartmei 

The eh

ooMiNsOAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the Ohimea. 
King Bast."

|J. COOMBES, Manager.

HOUSES—I HAVE FOR 
sale contents of five rooming houses, 

all prices, full of 
1 than double the rent.

HAM-RAS8 FINISHER WANTED, 
llton Brass Co., Hamilton.BCor. Renetsr 1 flea Avenue «d 

Queen Street Weil.
First-class attractions for week, 
Jane 25th. Ladies’ and chil
dren’s matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday, 2.30 p. m.

Performance every evening, 
8.30 p m. Refreshments served 
on grounds.

roomers, paving more 
John New.Tbs Branches at Church St. and 

Queen St. are open 7 te 8 o Clock 
Saturday Nights.

mg-BN AND BOYS WANTED, "t3' 
1V1 learn plumbing,^plastering, ^brleklay.

dollars, easy payments; position gnaren- 
teed: free catalogne. Coyne Bros., Trade 
Schools, New York. Chicago, St. Loals.y-

"Kl OR SALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT 
• JF in city of 14,000, good business, terms 

, j reasonable, write at once. Box 14, World.
guilty, w 
that the 
with Geo: 
of the dl 
ences in 
which th< 
each oan< 

by the 
suid sold
poetoffice
ment of I

v-tOBALT-—TWO MORE MEN WITH 
n few hundred dollars each can Join 

a syndicate of seven In developing an' ex
cellent property near Cobalt. This Is the 
latest of a series of syndicates, every one 
of which lias been highly successful, one 
hating paid daring the pest three months 
over one hundred per cent, dividends, anl 
now developing five good properties. For full 
pcitlcvlars address "Syndicate," Box 33, 
World.

on. TJ ATTKKN MAKERS AND BENCH 
JL hands wanted Immediately. Apply 
Reman Stone Co., Marlborongh-avenue,

Mr. Mann (Ills.) then took his po- 
sltion behind the Improvised grocery 

Have Hopes. counter to defend the committee
Now that the Ontario government has amendment, tie took up two cans of 

decided that neither S&ltfleet nor'Nel- tomatoes, one canned in New Jersey 
son Townships has jurisdiction over and the other ln Maryland, and .vugh- 
the beach, and that consequently the ed them On the standard scales. The 
agreeménts the G. *.Rf and Cataract Baltimore can weighed two pound? five 
Power Company made with those two ounces, while the other weighed two 
townships are Invalid, thesiimmer rest- pounds nine ounces. One can, Mr- 
dents hope that the govtrnmont win Mann said, was of standard No. 3 
make agreements \,itn these twoeom- 8ize; the other—the Baltimore can- 
panies that will be more favorable to wag a short_welght can. He then
-the beach. took up cans of fruit put up in $,ali-

The Press Nine and the lawyers win fornla and Maryland and welghel 
open Park Commissioner Wild s base- t finding Maryland can heav- 
bah diamond at Dundurn Park Thurs- ,ep than the Callfornla can.

Thl Ma^nic lodges of the City, accom- V* Weight Cn.
panled by the Knights Templar, at- "Ml t5î,î“,lîf:1,hî
tended a special sendee this afternoon ““fd. tJie with water and they
at Christ Church Cathedral. The ser- weighed practically the same. He in- 
mott was preached by It.W. Bro. Rév. slsted that number three standard s,
F E Howltt grand chaplain. can had been purchased as three

Howard Hayward, the scientist âc- pounds, and in the Baltimore case the 
cused of stealing a couple of gas cylin- weight wag short and the consumer 
ders from Rev. Dr. Marsh, was acqtilt- was out that much. He therefore in- 
ed Saturday. It appeared from the evl- Sisted that the size of the can. should 
dencë that he had borrowed the cylln- be Insisted upon and thé Weight should 
derg and was rather slow about re- go on the label.
turning them. The amendment of Mr. Sherman was

The following members of the colle- adopted—the yeas being 112 and the 
glate institute staff have been recam- nays 46. ,
mended for an Increase of $200 a year The Sherman amendment Is to the 
each: J. B. Turner, J. T. Crawford, W. section of the bill describing what 
M. sLogan, F. F. MacPherSon, A. Pat- shall be deemed misbranded articles 
terson, James Gill, S. A. Morgan, W. and It is as follows:
J. Lougheed, J. B. Robinson and B. W. "If in package form and the con- 
Simpson. tents are stated in terms of weight

Central Presbyterians. or measure, they are not plainly ah.i
The Central Presbyterians wprshlpped correctly stated on the Outside of the 

In the schoolroom to-day. They have package."
come to no decision as to the future The effect of the Sherman ameMd- 
of the church, but will hold a meeting ment is to remove from the eatejiiy 
In a few days to ialk over the situation, of misbranded articles food In pack- 
Some are In favor of building the age form, unless the contents in weight 
southwestern part of the city. At this or measure are misstated, If stated 
morning's service. Rev. Dr. Lyle lead at all.

from Mr. Kelfer (O.) cited Instances of 
tomato and corn canneries ln his dis
trict that Would be forced out of busi- 

Caffery benefit held at Britannia Park ness if the time the package was put 
A. ; Saturday afternoon. The rssult of a,up must be put on the pan together 

suddenly thirteen-innings baseball game waf: w)th the exact welght. The interests 
| W.E.P.C., 6; St. Patricks, 5. ^“^lof the Maryland canneries were pre- 
i Sherring gave an exhibition. Bobby. 8ented 6y Mr. Talbot (Md.). who stat- 

actlpg Premier Foy respecting his can-, Kerr won the 100-yard dash in 10 sec- Ld. that there was $12,000,000 Invested 
?‘?acy 1" CnnservaUve-Interests as onds. other results were: One-mile Maryland canneries, and if the can- 
Lh c“®I = °r,th Rentre" fnr the race—George Adams 1, Wallace Muir-| ner8 ,n the gecond Maryland District,
Dominion parliament. head 2, D. Bennett 3. One mile relay i nrobablv a hundred factories in all

Owing to the repeated and vigorous race—Y.M.C.A. team won from the Sen- ; canning oysters crabs and vegetables’
protests of the labor lnterests-ln Mont- ator A. C. Club. Pole vaultlng-W.Cor- were comnê led to out the wefght onreal the government has been forced nen (Dundas) 1. L.Rrown i. The tug-of- ^ery can It would ^ork untti^hard"
to back water on the anti-usury bill, | war between the Tigers and a picked 'thim°U1<1 W°rk Unt°ld hard
and the same Is made a spécial order in team resulted ln a draw.
committee for Wednesday. | The Toronto Dally and Sunday World Sherman’s Plea f»r Cannera.

The municipal authorities are begin-: [g delivered to any address In Hamilton Mr- Sherman told of having gone 
ning a crusade against meat unfit for, befove 7 a.m.; daily. 25c a month; Sun- Into a big cannery ln Rochester, N.Y., 
human food. The Inspector has seized d - er co’Py. Hamilton office, Royal and. with a member of the flrm.wetgh- 
and confiscated 51 quarters of veal, 600 Hot'ej Building Phone 965. ed fifty glass jars of catsup, supposed
lbs. of pork and 150 lbs. of beef and a Mertlmas Clgars}^5c to-day. at Billy to be Identical In weight. But the 
considerable number of chickens. Carroll’s Onera House Cigar Store. bottles varied from 13 to 15 ounces,

It is announced that parliament wi'l Carrolls opera House cigar m when every effort had been made to
be prorogued on July 7. This Is held, _____.11- ouccroono make the standard weight 14 ounces,
to Indicate that the Sunday Bill will] SEDDON’S oUuvtboUrii He said If every can and every bottle
get the six months hoist. j _______ must contain the correct weight It

would drive many canneries out of 
business because of the Incidental ex
pense attached to the weighing and 
the marking of the cane.

Mr. Clark (Mo.) wanted to know If 
It was true that quart and pint bot
tles were one drink short.

“I do not kno was to that,” said Mr. 
Sherman. "The gentleman Is evident
ly talking on the product of the corn 
grown In his district. I am talking 
about fruits and vegetables."

I By unanimous consent, the confer- 
I ence report on the railroad rate bill 
was taken up. and while there was a 
long discussion over the anti-pass

*BISHOP IS CONSECRATED. * t Y BEEN SAND MOULDERS WANTED 
vJ Immediately. State experience. Box 
81, World.

COURT or REVISION RE 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENTSHev. W. A, McDonnell Is Formally 

Installed lato Office. For Sale
2 BOILERS

SITUATIONS WANTED.Take notice that the Municipal Council 
of the Corporation of the Town oî North 
Toronto Intends to construct the following 
works on certain streets within the limits 
heretnafter set forth and described, that Is 
to say :

(a) A sli-fhch water main, hydrants, 
valves and other necessary connections up
on, along and under Sondan-evenue, from 
the terminus of the present water main, at 
or near its Intersection with the southerly 
limit of Beresford-strept. easterly along the 
northerly side of Soudan-avenue, to the 

easterly limit of JLot No. 32, In 
Plan 722, on the north side, and 

the wester-

hotel^l^!ÆabonfïSnnHdfed TJpNBST- INDUSTRIOUS SCOTCBMAN^

miles from Toronto, doing eommerciat and j .M- !?’ iî’flrs't rdei?
soda! trade: receipts over bar alone aver- ! himself and wife; man
age one hundred dollars a day. This will 5e™inlhM1n,rt*L5«. first class refwr-
l>e Shown to the entire satisfaction of an , leBt roo^-a™*, Toronto **• ’*
Intending purchaser. House Is fully equip- enee8- 67 Trinity-square, Toronto, 
ped and heated by steam. The owner has 
made enough to retire from Imsiness. Price 
$40,000; half cash. Apply R. Kidney &
Co., 43 Victoria-street.

a"Cornwall, June 24—(Special.)—Rev. 
W. A. McDonnell, late parish priest of 
Bt. Andrew’s, was to-day consecrated 
Lord Bishop of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Alexandria at Alexandria.

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier of 
Kingston, the consecrator, was .islist
ed by His Grace Archbishop BrUchesi 
of Montreal, His Grace Archbi^op 

Duhamel of Ottawa, Bishops McEvoy 
and SchoMard, the last named two sup
porting the archbishop. Nearly 60 
priests were also piesent.

The preachers of the, day were Rev. 
Archdeacon Casey of Lindsay and Rev. 
Father Forbes of St- Anne de Bellveau, 
Que. After the consecration, the new
ly-made bishop was the recipient of a 
congratulatory address from the clergy 
of the diocese, read by Rev. Father 
Campbell of St. Raphael's.

Ontario council, Knights of Colum
bus. also presented a handseome gold 
dross, With
Chisholm of Cornwall, while 
Knights of Columbus of the Province of 
Ontario presented a gold ring with an 
address, read by M. J. German of Ot
tawa. . .

The heavy downpour of rain In the 
forrefoon kept thousands at home, but 
a very large crowd was present.
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16 Ir. Horizontal Tubular 
Boilers, all complete ready 
to install, good as new, Boilçr 
Inspector's certificate gees 
with t h e m,. immediate de
livery.

HOTEL».
I

TT urrRL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
11 
ment;
open winter and ------------ ... —- ,
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. e«lî

"bNDUMK HOTEL, CORNER WILT 
treet. ealarged, re

light, eteaui h 
me-flfty ana■ r* f r- «, t—r-e

line of the 
Block “N,"
the fine of the easterfv limit of 
fy 25 feet of Lot No. 3, In Blo< k “S," Plan 
102S, on the south stde, a distance Of 2738 
feet, more or less.

Springs, Ont., under new manage-1 
renovated throughout; miueràl baths 
.Inter and summer. J. W. Hirst *FARMS FOR SALE.

17I0R SALE.—100 ACRES, TOWNSHIP 
U of Etobicoke, eley loam. In a high

(b) A tes, gravel and plan* sidewalk (4 state of cnltlvation. level, no stone, good 
feet In width); upon-and along the wester- , buildings, benk .barn, commodious ouse, 7 
ly side of Reresford-atreet from,Its inter- miles from Toronto, street ears aille», 
section with the southerly limit of Egllnfbn- 'good , water, well fenced, good orchard, 
avenue, southerly along the westerly side : beautiful lawn, with shrubs, flowers and 
of Beresford-street, to its intersection with hedges. H. 'M. Dixon, Hlghfleld.
the northerly limit ôf Soudan-avenue, as 
shown on Plan 653, a distance of 812 feet 9 
Inches, more or less.

(c) A granolithic or cement sidewalk (5 
feet In width), upon and along the easterly 
side of Yonge-street. from the line of the 
northerly limit of Lot No. 8. Plan 676. be
ing at the line of the aoutherly limit of 
Sberwood-nvenne, where the same Is Inter
sected by the easterly limit of Yonge-street. 
southerly along said easterly side of Yonge- 
street to the line of the eontheriy limit of 
Lot “A,” Plan 639, at the Intersection of 
Yonge-street with the northerly limit of 
Egltnton-avenue, east, a distance of 2428 
feet 5 Inches, more or less.

(d) A tar and gravel sidewalk (4 feet in 
width) npon and along the southerly side 
of Kensington-avenue, from the westerly- 
limit of Yonge-street, westerly to the line 
of the westerly limit of Lot No. 6, ln Range 
1. Plan 734, a distance of 818 feet, more or 
lew.

aLTO.X

B
WT KNDUME
V and longe-etreet, 

ed . refurnished, electric 
ed" centre' of city; rates b 
dollars. J, C. Brady, Proprietor.

rt"t*
;

TTBWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
iJL and Soho. Toronto; doUnrfltty use 

day. GeorgeDodge Manufacturing Co-
Phone Jonction 439- ed

and Soho, Toronto; doHar-flfty pee 
-e Hewitt, Proprietor.

w AKKVIKW HOTEL—^WINCHESTER 
Jj and Parliament etreete — Europesa 
plan; culelne Française, Roumegons, Pre.
prletor. __________

PASTURE,

-|3 ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
JT watered and shaded; 160 acres suit
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar per 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hctel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar-

Sj
an address, read by J. A.

8the DYEING AND CLEANING CUD,T HOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-etreeta, «team-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Koome with balb and. a* 
suite. . Rates, $2 and $2.50 per dat, Q. A. 
(iraham.

ket.Gents' Suits Cleaned or Dyed and 
vt ell Pressed.

Ladles’ suits, Dresses, etc.. Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We dye a splendid black for mourning.

Can’t
en iSTORAGE.

Louievill 
ville Pad 
by the Cu 
iplosed to- 
’because d 
adverse 1 

The con 
In 1892, ei 
annual o 
cattle, an 

. Its equip] 
6 and fumi 

meat supd

-QUEEN-èT. west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P. 1. 
i; electric care paie door. TurnblU

vj OTEL GLADSTONEJtl
etatiene;
Smith, proprietor.
TXOM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-8TREÜ 

east, Toronto; rates, one dollar oft, 
W. J. Davidson,. Proprietor.

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable Arm, Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

s
DUNLOP FOR N. RENFREW. STOCK WEIL, HENDERSON 6 CO.

Phone Mein U;8 and wagon will call. 13!
103 King Street West

many messages of sympathy 
other congregations.

About 2000 tickets were sold for the
Has Been Asked to Consult With 

Mon. Mr. Foy re Candidature. COBALT LEGAL CARDS.
a ( IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
LJ and George-sfreets, first-elate ser
vice, newly-furnlebed rooms (with bath*, 
pnriore, etc. ; doliar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

And Intend» to assess the final post (or TX BNTON, DUNN * BOÜLTBEB, TO- 
agreement, considerable hep* being a portion of the final cost) thereof upon the U rente end Cobalt", Barristers and Se» 
displayed on both sides, th#Jirev!Ous , real property to be Immediately benefited j Hcltore, Depârtmental Agents st Toronto 
queetlon Was adopted b ya vote of 121 I thereby,fronting or abutting «iron the afore-! and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert

rep"‘ ij.gs.v"'- MM*k
assessed for the sahl Improvements, and. 
the names of the owners thereof, so fnr 
as the same ear be ascertained from the 
last revised assessment roll and otherwise.

New York State Convention Will Is now filed In the office of the Clerk of the
I Municipality, and Is open for Inspection 
] during office hours.

, . I The estimated cost of the Improvements
The druggists of the city have under- ls 8s follows : 

taken, on next Thursday, to entertain Water main specified In Clause (a)....$3170
Sidewalk specified In Clause (t>)........... 350
Sidewalk specified In Clause (c)

Association, sidewalk specified In Clause (d)
Of which the cost for flanknge and street 

intersections Is to he paid for out of the 
general funds of the municipality.

„ . A Court of Revision will bo held on Mon-
ciation is a compliment paid by the dl)v gth dav of July. 1906, nt the hour 
resident reception and entertainment of"g b’clock p.m.. in the Coiihdl Chamber, 
committee at Niagara Falls, who „t the Town Hail, Egllnton, for the purpose 
thought a trip thru the Niagara Gorge of hearing complaints against the proposed 
would not be complete without'a visit assessment, or the accuracy of the frontage 
to the Queen City via boat. - measurements, or any other complaint

A deputation including H. Stene, A. which the persons Interested may desire 
Vorwick and Peter R. Croy, came over fo which Is hy Inw cognlznble
from the Falls last Saturday to arrange b>Tr2”„'' looft
for a luncheon and sightseeing trip over Dated J tyiLMAM J DOTTGLA8 
the city, when upon acquainting a few. ' Town Clerk,
local druggists with the proposition, 1 
they were straightway relieved of all ! 
further worry or responsibility.

Subscriptions were circulated Satur
day. and It Is expected that the visitors 
will be put up at the King Edward.

Ottawa, Jun 23.—(Special.)—E. 
Dunlop, M.L.A., has been
summoned to Toronto to consult with

TX OSICDALB HOTEL. 1148 YONOB ST., 
Jtv terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, $1.80 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

'=RGWNING * MeCONACHIE, NORTH 
Bay and Cobalt, Batrlsters and So

licitors. A. G. Browning. Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsstng; G. B. McConachle.

BDRUGGISTS WILL VISIT US. h
■M

MONEY TO UOAlt.

A 6K FOR OCR RATES BEFORE BQR- 
A. rowing; we loan on furnftore, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc-, wltbont remov
al; uv.lck servies uud pr.vncy. heliy * Co., 
144 Yongestreet, first floor.

Move Here for n Day, MARRIAGE LICENSES.

mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
JL rlage Licenses 06 Yictorln-street 

Evenings, 116 McGIlf-etreet. No witnesses.a large representation of the New York 
State Pharmaceutical

2150
a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

/V pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conlidee- 
tlnl. D. 1(- McNanght & Co., ' Id LaWloir 
Building, 6 King West
"Vf ONE Y ÔrÔ^ LOAN ON CITY AND 
jyl farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loana arrange* 

W. D; Butler, 70 Victoria-street.

210
ART.which opens its annual convention at 

Niagara Fails, N.Y.,: June 26.
The coming to Toronto of this asso- FORSTERT W. -L.

*J . Painting, 
street, Toronto.

PORTRAIT 
Rooms, 24 West King- How

LEGAL CARDS.

FMSM-'SÜF’ÀVi.-ysSit
street. Moeey to loan at 4% per cent

j Win. Hall-Jones Will Form Tempor
ary Ministry ln New Zeeland.

Christchurch. N. Z„ June 23.—William 
Hail-Jc-nes has consented to form a

SUNX A SIDE THEATRE.
B.

An Exceptionally flood Show for 
This Week.

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I j and promptly prepared. Titles care
fully searched. - Money to lend. Bell *

. 46 246K.C,. BAItRTSTEU. 103 
“•* ” doors south of AdeN, 1Mltcliell.new ministry.

It is probable that the cabinet will
A first-class vaudeville show is be

ing put on each week at the Sunnyside
Summer Theatre, corner Roncesvalles- tentative only, pending the return 
avenue and Queen-street west, the from England of Sir Joseph Ward, 
western terminus of the King and | postmaster-general, when reconstruc- 
Queen streets car lines. Th? till this 1 tion will take place with Sir Joseph; 
week Is an unusually good one. some ; Ward as premier, 
artists of exceptional ability having,
been engaged- The regular perform- ■ djed of overwork.
ance commences each evening at S.30, j his heart was affected, and it w-as un
while ladles’ and children's matinees : der medical advice that he went to 
are given on Wednesdays and Satur- Australia, the doctors hoping that he 

The theatre being ■ would thus secure a much-needed rest 
before the session opened.

■Toronto. ‘If’ ONEY TO MJAJx—D 1 RK vEINa.
JYL Good residential property eomml 
Sion ellowed. Apply Box 2, World Office.| TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICT-

Bank Chambers. BMt^Kl'ng'^Teet ‘corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
pie. retail merchant», teametrre, 

without security}

cftJSSM
M■
boarfllng-honsee, etc.,

IVr^sV LEE« ”V'LIIt N & CLARK. icmL PnTSman: SW^untig
:&bBe;rsÆid vôn^tr^y i *:nt g.—n_-treet-

'i’oronto. " • i ------------------------------

There is little doubt that Mr. Seddon 
It was known ’hat

TOOK ANT POISON IN ERROR
VETERINARY.Women Visitor to St. Catharines 

Wedding Make» Fatal Mistake.Do Your Feet Scald 
and Get Sore ?

es
days at 2.36 p.m. 
located at the terminus of two car lines, 
gives a first-class car service, so that 
there is no waiting for curs. Refresh
ments are served on the grounds.

WALL PAPERS FACTORY PREMISES FOR SALE. | Tx K. J. G. STEWART, VETERINARY
pi AVTORT—LARGE SOLID BRICK, 4 ease* of“th^horse^n’d^dug “ek'lhlny^lrmlb 

g. storeys, near Toronto; about five 1 ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res'denc# 
/Î* , ra|lway siding, engine, bolb r. 282 North Llsgar. Pbone Part 1829. 867

outbuildings, every convenience for mnim- ------------
ifncturlng: half cost for quick sale. Applv 
jto J. J. McKenney, 43 Victoria-street, Tor- 
. onto.

St. Catharines, June 23.—Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, a woman of 55 years of age. 
who came here from Gananoque,where 

; she resided, a week ago to attend the

NEW BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED Newell design» in Fnalish and Foreign Lines.
ELLIOTT* SON, LIMITED,

Importers 0,-Kine 5t. West. TOXONTOIf you are troubled with sore, scald
ed. burning feet or toes during thei hok.
weather try Dr. Chase's Ointment. It marriage of her niece. Miss Northrop, 
will allay the inflammation and take on 
out the soreness In a remarkably shore 
time.

Especially persons who are much on 
their feet suffer during the summer 
from such troubles, and will apprécia e 
the relief brought by this well-known 
preparation.

This is only one of the many ways in 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment is useful 
during the warm weather season. It 
gives splendid satisfaction as a troat- _ . , . T
ment for chafing of the skin, sunburn. Washington. June 2U-The «efi in-
insect bites, hives. Ivy poison and skin nual convention of the ternat o 

Edward Graham, 57 Seaton-street, irritations of whatever form. steel and copper plate printers union,
one of Helntzman & Co.’s heavy- exceptional soothing, healing and, which has been in SPS*'“” "e,re^[ th“
weights, while lifting a piano Satur- antiseptic properties of Dr. vnase s past week, will be held at unicago 

dislocated his left ointment are what make It so effective next year, beginning on tne tnira 
It took the doctors at St- in the cure of itching skin diseases. Monday in July.

Michael’s Hospital about three hours to and have given it first position as a Among the members of tne ex cu- 
flx him up. then he went home little treatment for such trimbles: 60 cents • tive council elected 'asî 1 *°!Lf e 
the worse for wear Graham is a big, a box, at all dealers* or Edmanson, ensuing year is W. J. Muntz or utta- 
stron» man and over-exert el himself. Bates & Co.. Toronto. I wa. Ont.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL» 
1 lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Sts- 
ston begins In October. Tel. Main 861.____

Agamemnon Is Christened by Comi
tés* of Aberdeen.

needs R 
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$10,383 FOR LOSS OF WIFE’S LOVE

New York. June 24—Aftewone of the 
most sensational trials that hive ever 
been he!d on Long Island. a)Nassau j British battleship Agamemnon at 16.- 
County jury rendered a verdict for'5(|() tons
$10,333' damages In a suit brought by " ’ , __ . ,.

Brooklyn man. who formerly had a ,g kn£)ts and wlll carly four 12 ;nch and
<0^rtry p!ac"e at Merrick. L.I. ten 9 2 inch guns in her main battery.

The action was brought tor aliena
tion of the affections of Mrs. Murray, 
and in addition to the verdict for $10,- 
833, Murray is allowed $250 for costs.

LOST.Thursday last, on the same dayGlasgow, Scotland, June 23—Thé 1took a dose of tartar emetic, mistak
ing it for Rochelle salts. She died this 
morning- A doctor was only called In 
yesterday, as the family did not know 
Mrs. McKenzie had taken the wrong 
medicine. Tartar emetic resemoles 
salts In appearance. It Is used for 
destroying ants.

r OST—ONE SHEEP. MARKED WITH ; 
I j red paint on he.nl. In nr near Deer 

Park. John Moxon, Tel. Main 854.

ARTICLES WANTED. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
was successfully launched

A XT IQUAHY—SIMPSON BUI 8 HOUSE- 
.ajL hold, office aad store fnrnltrre old 
stiver, jrwelry. hric-n-hree. pictures. „fc. 
Write 365 Ynnge. or t»Pphone Main 2182.

UMMON SENSE KILLS AND De
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs: no «meil; 

all druggists.
c

STRAYED.

OL’TLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 
Brand, highest quality; a large stack 

oil hand for Immediate shipment. The 
Lakcticld Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited. l.akefield, Ontario. «d

PviTRAYED—HORSE. OWNER PLEASE T 
call and get him. John Barger, Fair- _1_

hank.
WILL PAY CASH FOR CENT'S 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle MntiSon 

211 Yonge-street. . CallDISLOCATED HIS SHOULDER
IX" LIFTING A PIANO

Ottawa Man Elected. Yurther.
medical

8
W ILL BUY ANY KIND OF AUTOMa-iSed. RhPet m"fa' PrC"Immigrants Arrive.

Two hundred Immigrants arrived at 
the Union Station Saturday, 
remained in Toronto and the remainder 
mostly foreigners, left for the west.

IT UnXlTUllE FOR SAlllE, CONSISTING | 
l1 of piano and organ chairs, carpet 
etc., being the complete furnishings of i 
lodge room. Apply to F. J. Smith A C# I 
til Vtvtorln-gtrect. Phone M. 1259. -

Mnetv iCONDUCTOR HURT.
i

EDUCATIONAL.I" ", J. Kehoe, a conductor on a-n An 
r-street car had his wrist badly in- 
d last night, owing to the trolley 
Jumping when he had hold of (he 

>. The accident happened at Dra- 
i-« and Front-street*

day afternoon, 
shoulder. I 140Dr. Chamberlain, recently appointed j « r 

medical Inspector of pnbllK works tinder tX 
the Dominion government, left for Winni
peg Saturday afternoon on 
■peetton.

EXNRDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
has over fifty times as many requests

a tour of l2Let"1'.0grV!heri' fls lt ha!E Kradtinte* to 
a tour of In- semi Literature on request. 0 Ade-

T71 UR SALE—FORD AUTOMOBILE- 
JD Cost $1100 last year; seats four per 
sunt,. Good condition; bargain. Owns 
leaving city. Apply to Jesse Kakke. w 
Cnrlton-gtreet% ;

!
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YîiRH fis
Frantically Denies Accusation That 

She Kille^Daughter and De
clares Man Was to Blame,

Interesting Ceremony at Bond St. 
Synagog - Yesterday Which 

Was Largely Attended,

undan 20c-I
I each,Hoi 3 for 50c for Infants and Children.The Best Appetizing and Tonic ;

pT LINEN 
IE) Collars The Kind You Have Always Bought1 New York, June 23.—Exasperated at 

the persistence of Coroner Robert F. 
McDonald and Assistant District At
torney Cordoza, in the continuation of 
the coroner’s inquest into the murder 
of Mrs. Alice C. D. Kinan in her Wash
ington-avenue home, Mrs. Louise Mal
colm Stenton, her aged mother, this af
ternoon made startling admissions.

“There was a man at the house that 
night,” she said, “but I didn’t know 
him.”

Incensed at Mr. Cordoza's continued 
sharp questioning as to who the man 
was, she cried out:

“I won’t tell! I won’t tell!”
“Why won’t you tell who he was?” 

persisted the examiner.
"Because he would die.”
Then Mrs. Stenton broke down and a 

long recess was necessary before she 
could return to the witness-stand.

Several times In the course or the 
session Mrs. Stenton ran briskly from 
the witness chair and tried to get 
away.

“Show us how you killed Alice,” said 
Mr. Cordoza.

With a wild scream the aged woman 
made a dash for the door, crying:

"Let me die! I’d rather die than go 
thru this!”

“Is this the way you crushed your 
daughter’s head?” asked Mr. Cordoza, 
when quiet was restored, waving a 
stained, smeared hammer over his 
head.

“I didn’t murder her. » I didn’t kill 
Alice,” wailed the mother. "I tell you 
a man did.it.”

The ordeal was too much for her and 
she fell In a faint again.

The days of the “third degree" me
thod of wringing confessions from cri
minals were outdone to-day In the coro
ner’s enquiry. When the old woman 
went on the stand her mind seemed per
fectly clear. She was willing to tes
tify. Her answers were delivered in 
gentle tones as she unfolded the story, 
which sounded plausible enough, but 
threw no light on the mystery. Driven 
to the wall. Deputy Assistant District 
Attorney Cordoza began to show firm
ness. Instantly the oiu woman’s gentle 
manner vanished and she became hard 
as nails.

From now on the examination was 
simply an attfempt to get the old wo
man to give the answers that were de
sired. The witness shamed her Inqui
sitors In the matter of diplomacy. As 
many as sixteen attacked her at once, 
but this aged woman proved herself 
the peer of them all. They got nothing 
but the first story Mrs. Stenton told 
of the murder and which she has stead
fastly adhered to ever since.

The Holy Blossom Synagog Hebrew 
Sabbath School prise distribution took 
place yesterday. There was a good 
attendance of scholars, parents and 
frlenda The choir sang several an
thems, after which the school superin
tendent, Edmund Soheuer, addressed 
the children and then read out the 
names of the successful prise scholars. 
Mrs. William Goldstein presented the 
prises. One hundred marks were given 
for each subject, Hebrew, Bible his
tory and religion. Those who received 
honorable mention obtained 75 marks, 
and those who received 66 2-3 per cent, 
of the total number of marks passed.

The successful students and marks 
obtained are: Part I (Mrs. Benjamin's

a mon WINE l/L__________ ____
Æ s inches at back. Made ol IRISH linea

ge Æ can you think of afabric you’d rather here 
yourcollars made of! Doubly saws to 

make it Iray-proof-

bears the signature of

RO “ Violet Fxbrbs, Hudok, Hebert & Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL,

Agents for Canada.
ft

*
France.Their, >>SALE ê

NEW RURAL PHONE LINE. In Use For Over 30 Years.r.nteea Invite, 
land situate», 
toad view and 
ante, bavin* 
n Brand vleevl 
on Deafortk, 
tor, W. Q^j 
rden, Sr.
»«t Trustees, 
t. Burnaby*.

In Operation In Leeds Co.—Gets 
“Bell” Connection,

BrockvHle, June 23.—(Special.)—The 
Village of Lansdowne and vicinity in 
Leeds County is becoming quite up-to- 
date. in the matter of telephone service. 
The locality Is bdFSg equipped with an 

. Independent telephone line, and the 
service is controlled by the Lansdowne 
Rural Telephone Company, which was 
recently organized. Part of the ser
vice was ready for use last week. The 
company then had eighty-six subscrib
er.-, or shareholders, consisting of busi
ness men in Lansdowne, and farmers 
in the locality.

The service has a radius of ten miles 
and will prove a decidedly big conveni
ence. Shares in the company are 360 
each, payable in five years, at the rate 
of 310 per annum. Each subscriber is 
a shareholder, so that the cost of using 
a telephone each year of the five will 
not be more than 310. The promoters 
say that at the end of five years they 
expect to operate at a cost of 32 to 35 
per year per telephone to each share
holder. The poles have all been laid, 
and It to said that long distance con
nections have been assured over the 
Bell Telephone Company and the North 
American Telegraph Company lines 
from other points. Besides, the Lans
downe Company have the privilege of 
using the North American poles four 
miles east and four miles west.

TNI eiUiUK OOWHUU. TT MUSW*Y «TW1KT. WPS VOWS OUT.

ROOSEVELT TO SEE PANAMA., CONSPIRACY CHARGE FAILS. *
VIII Violate Vnwritten Law and Go 

Outside United States.
U.S. Senator Alleged to 

Haved Bribed Offloittl.

Washington, June 28.—The Jury in 
the case of ex-State Senator George 
E. Green of New York and Willard D. 
Doremue of this city this afternoon 
returned a verdict of not guilty on 
both the charges of conspiracy and 
bribery.

The acquittal marks the climax of a 
trial that has consumed four weeks in 
the district supreme court. They were 
tried under Indictments charging con
spiracy and bribery in connection with 

: the sale of stamp cancelling machinas 
to the government for the postal ser
vice.

; These were the only charges against 
the defendant, Doremus.
■was' tried some time ago on charges 
of conspiracy in connection with the 
.•lie of time recorders to the postofflce 
department, and was acquitted.

The charges under which Messrs. 
Green and Doremus were tried, and of 
■which they were to-day found not 
guilty, were based on the allegations 
that they entered into a conspiracy 
with George W. Beavers, former chief 
of the division of salaries and allow
ances In the postoffice department, by 
which they agreed to pay him 325 for 
each cancelling machine manufactur
ed by the Doremus Machine Company, 
and sold to the government for the 
postofflce department thru the procure
ment of Beavers.

“COAL IN ONTARIO”germer

class)—Mollle Hal pern 279, Mary Bern
stein 272, Lillie Smith 266. Honorable 
mention—Lottie Rosner 263, Sadie Prob- 
steln 262, Rosie Snith 244. (Miss Brook- 
etein’e class)—Rhoda Davis 24» Sig
mund Lyons 230, Jacob Hoffman 227. 
Honorable mention—Sadie Lubelskie.

Part II (Mrs. Levetus’ class)—Susie 
Halpera 279, Minnie Bernstein 260, Gus- 
sie Schlesinger 261. Honorable men
tion—Rebecca Soltz 240, Cecile Cohen 
246, Rebecca Cohen 238. (Mr. Geldzael- 
er’s class)—Charles Raffelman. Honor
able mention—Myer Berrln.

Part III—(Miss Streamer's class)— 
Pauline Lyons 270, Rachel Bockstetn

Washington, June 28.—It was an
nounced at the White House to-day 
that President Roosevelt would make 
a trip to the Isthmus of Panama next 
fall. He will leave Washington some 
time in October, and will be absent 
about three weeks.

The president long has desired to in
spect the route of the canal and to 
familiarize himself with the great un
dertaking. A personal visit to the 
canal zone will enable him to handle 
with an absolute knowledge of the 
situation the great problems which con
stantly will be arising.

The Ishmian Canal commission to-day 
awarded the contract for the two sea
going suction dredges to the Maryland 
Steel Company of Baltimore, the low
est American bidder, at their bid of 
3362,000 eaÿi.

The lowest 
of Scotland, but the award to the Bal
timore concern was made by reason of 
the recent act of congress, that all pur
chases for the Isthmian Canal should 
be confined to products of the United 
States, except where it was shown that 
American bids were unreasonable and 
extortionate.

At the offices of the canal commis
sion it was stated that the bid of the 
Baltimore concern was not unreason
able and extortionate, and the firm 
therefore received the contract.

Can this be true ? Of course it can. We always believed that Canada 
contained the best ef everything.

o the Solicit 
■vs. Corley * 
103 Bay-iit.
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Maple Leaf Label

Is made in Canada^ and has ne superior in the world.
g

237.

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto)Part IV—(Rev. Mr. Jacobs’ class)— 
Ray Jacobs 262, Mortimer Levy 238. 
Honorable mention—Sidney Kain.

A special prize was won by Isador 
Flnberg.

The following six girls received above 
prize marks—(B Laurance’s class)— 
Lossle Rosner, Sadie Probstetn, Rosie 
Smith. (Mrs. Levetus* class)—Rebecca 
Soltz, Decile Cohen, Rebecca Cohen.

Mr. Green
XTED. HAM- 
nilton.
iVANTED, ~T3' 
terlng, brteklày- 
vholarshlp, fifty 
position guar 
ne Bros., Tn 
[o, St. Louis.

A SOUNDING PHRASE.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’Sbidder was William Simon

The Real Essence of “Mevetrlclons 
Ornamentation—A Study In Humor. CHLORODYNEssrst m—i

DEVELOPS MURDER IMPULSE.AND BBNC 
edlately. A 
rough-avenue

The man who coined the phrase
“meretricious ornamentation” was an 
artist. No English words express more 
accurately the style of decoration 
which piles gew-gaw upon gew gaw 
with absolute disregard of artistic ef
fect. There is a touch of humor alpo 
In its resounding fulness, a quiet irony 
which indicates that the time for that 
sort of decoration has long since pass
ed away. Nowadays, the classic style 
is in favor- We have it in furniture 
and bank buildings, and we have it in 
pianos. A new model Gourlay piano 
has Just been turned out by the firm 
of Gourlay, Winter & Learning, which 
is more than ordinarily artistic. In
deed, all the Gourlay cases are beau
tiful, but this latest style bids fair to 
win great popularity with all whose 
tastes are in any way artistic. The 
curves are harmonious sund graceful 
and the carvings on the polished full- 
length music desk exceptionally deli
cate and chaste. The tone of the in
strument has all the rich quality which 
has brought the Gourlay piano to the 
front rank of high-grade pianos manu
factured in Canada.

Bi—j
>ERS WANTED 
experience. Baa i

While Shaving Son, Negro Prisoner 
Goes Raving Mad. ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 

Each Bottle of this well-known 
‘n Remedy for a

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,
teara-on the Government stamp 

the name of the Inventer,

FOUND WITH HEADS CRUSHEDx

New York, June ^3.—William Her
man, a negro, who was held with his 
son Luther in the Jail at Freehold, 
N.J., as witnesses in a murder case, 
went raving made to-day, seriously 
wounded his son with a razor, slash
ed himself and fought the Jailers till 
he received mortal injuries.

Mine Owner and Operator Believed 
to Have Been Murdered,NTKDt

Connellsville, Pa-, June 23.—The 
mutilated bodies of two men with 
their heads crushed as if with an ax 
were found to-night on Nellie Hill at 
Vanderbilt. It is believed the men 
were murdered. One body has been 
identified as that of Thomas Bosley, 
a miner. The other man is believed 
to be I. F. Clark, a telegraph oper
ator of this ‘ city.

Early this evening Bosley and the 
man found dead with him were seen 
In the bar of the Vanderbilt Hotel 
With a Slav. The Slav is said to have 
refused a drink with the two and a 
quarrel followed. Later Bosley and 
his companion left the place. A short 
time afterwards a foreigner, who was 
walking along a path on Nellie- Hill, 
found the two dead bodies and noti
fied the authorities.

S SCOTCHMAN, 
fps position for- 
rst-clnsg garden- 
i : wife is excel-; 
I first-class refer-. 
[Toronto. -

TWO SETS OF TRIPLETS BORN Open Air Horse Parade Subscribers
The City of Toronto and the Cana

dian Horse Breeders’ Association, be
sides the following, have subscribed to 
the funds of the Open Air Horse Pa
rade Association, whose fourth annual 
Dominion Day parade takes place In 
the Queen’s Park 
next: Ryrie Bros., Chester D Massey, 
A W Mackenzie. E Langdon Wilks, 
Prof Goldwin Smith, Robert Davies, W 
J Gage, Beardmore & Co., Christie, 
Brown & Co.. S Nordheimer, Fair-wea
ther & Co., Qooderham & Worts, Hen- 
drte & Co.. Toronto Lithographic Com
pany, L 0 A Strothers, T A Crow, 
Hutchinson * Sons, T Eaton Com
pany, Holt, Renfrew & Co.. G Lugs- 
dtn & Co., J Pugsley, Alex Brown 
Milling Company, Geo Weston. Bredtn 
Bread Company, Chae Coekshutt. E 
B Osier, Nasmith Company, J D Mont
gomery, H C Hammond, Robinson & 
Rowell, John Macdonald. Holtby Bros.. 
P Maher, Graham Bros.. J J Dixon, 
Burns & Sheppard. P Burns & Co., 
Hodgineon & Tisdale. G Guinane. Tis
dale Iron Fittings Company. G G Gib
bons, P Doane. Graham & Renfrew, W 
R Brock. A Miles, Alfred Rogers. P 
G Cox. M Rawlinson, H P Eckardt A 
Co.. Miller Cartage Company, Geo Mil
ligan, Geo Barrow. C Kloepfer. R H 
Davies. Dr W A Young, Dr H J Ham
ilton, Harris Abattoir Company. Jess 
Applegath, Major Bert Lee. R G Hunt
er & Co.. 'Geo H Walter. R G Lovell. 
Arnold Bros., W H Know!ton.

Families With 
Three Children at a Time.

IncreaseTexans DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
_____ Numerous Testimonial» from

■•“■' Eminent Physicians accompany 
each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles, by all Chemists 
Prices in England, 1/1), 2/9, 4/6. ,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :
J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

Whole sale Agent»:
LYMAN BROS. & CO,, LIMITED,

TORONTO,

Herman, while shaving his eon, de
impulse and 

across the boy’s

Dallas, Texas, June 23.—Triplets, and 
all boys, were born to J. Hagler and 
Wife of Vernon, Texas, on June 20. At 
the preceding birth twins were born to 
them. They have now 16 children. Mr. 
Hagler is a prominent citizen and cat
tleman of Vernon. A telegram was 
sent to-day to President Roosevelt by 

.Mayor Hall, Informing him of the new 
arrivals.

At Plano, Texas, Mrs. R-H. Crawford, 
Wife of a prominent citizen, gave birth 
to-day to triplets, two girls and one 
boy. One girl and a boy lived for a 
few hours after their birth. Mrs. Craw
ford gave birth to twin girls about 
three years ago, who are still living.

veloped a murderous 
drove the , razor 
throat. Luther managed to break 
away from his frenzied father, when 
the latter ran to the second tier of 
cells and began to slash himself about 
the face and neck.

Keeper Sherman and his aids rush
ed at the man, but he kept them at 
bay with his razor. At last Sherman, 
after a desperate fight, succeeded In 
flooring the madman by heavy blows. 
His injuries were such that he died 
to-night. Luther was taken to a hos
pital in a serious condition.

on Monday morning
TURNING INTO ORIENTALTE. PRESTO! 
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la It a Disease or a Phenomenon ?— 
English Doctor Reporta.

RNER WILTOi 
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London, June 23.—The extraordinary 
case of an Englishman whose appear
ance has changed to that of an Orien
tal is described In The Lancet by Dr. 
Wark Dodd- an ophthalmic surgeon. 
The change has taken seven years and 
the cause has not been discovered, al- 
tho the man has been examined repeat
edly by Dr. Dodd and his colleagues. 
Dr. Dodd says:

“The man came to see me at the Oph
thalmic Hospital at Westminster, in 
June, 1899. He spent three weeks ini 
the hospital. Nothing abnormal was 
detected in any organ of the system. 
He suffered from ptosis of the right eye
lid. He complained of general weak
ness and vague alterations of the sen
sations. It was after this that the 
changes in his appearance began. These 
have continued until now he has prac
tically changed his identity.

"From being a finely developed, erect 
man of 5 feet 10 3-4 inches, weighing 
228 pounds, vigorous and athletic, with 
plenty of hair of«„a light brown color 
and a long blond .mustache, he is now 
but 5 feet 8 inches in height, weighs 
165 pounds, and is weak. His hair 
has changed to a mouse color, and 
that in his mustache will not grow 
longer than a quarter of an Inch and Is 
both soft and sparse, ills cnln never 
needs a razor. His complexion is sal
low and his lips thin, everted and blu
ish. His nose is fleshy and abnormally 
flexible. His whole aspect Is distinctly 
that of a Tartar or Mongolian In type. 
His skin is soft, thin and delicate like 
a woman. Formerly he was cheerful, 
capable and quick. Now when unoccu
pied he is apathetic, and this adds 
somewhat to his eastern bearing.”

Dr. Dodd quotes another case of a 
similar type and recalls others still who 
are In the same category, suggesting 
that there is some obscure disease 
which* has the effect of changing Euro
peans so as to resemble Orientals.

RNER. QUEE3É!
doliar-flfty yef 

rletor.

EASY MONEY AT HOME-* GOD AND MAMMON.WINCHESTER ste — Europe»* QUEEN HELENA’S DUTY.JOHN D. HEARS NEWS CALMLY tilling cinirlM. More profitable thm chtohena. ^IniloorE.
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BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

lo« “CANARY VS. CHICKBltS." .howtof how 
money with ennuie» »U tor .5» etunp, or coin. Addrei.
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35it., tondse, W.

umegons, Hr#-
Rev. Dr. Perry Continues His Ser

mons on Timely Subject.

At the Jarvls-etreet Baptist Church 
last evening Rev. H. Francis Ferry, 
D.D., pastor, occupied the pulpit. Dr. 
Perry took for his subject: “Mam- 
monism; the Worship of the God of 
Wealth.”

“Idolatry,” he said, "holds sway 
over the myriad of men In this west
ern world.. Mammon Is personified by 
Jesus and contests with God as the 
other master of souls.

"Undue love for wealth and the un
due quest of wealth and unrighteous 
acquisition of wealth is the worship 
of mammon.

“In this feverish age commercial 
prosperity has turned the heads of 
not a few. There is a peculiar dan
ger of mammon worship in a new rich 
country, for no soilZ-is better for the 
growth of mammon.. No aristocracy 
Is worse than a monied, aristocracy.”

Concluding 
ter said: “ 
whole matter resolves itself in the 
statement of Jesus- 
God and Mammon.’ 
mammonism out of the sacred pre
cincts which it has invaded. All men 
who love God and humanity must 
write against this unbrotherly God- 
forgetting spirit which thinks that 
gain will satisfy the soul.”

BY FOUR INCHES IS SAVED
A PLUNGE OF 1BO FEET

King, When Told of] Prosecu- 

He Is Ont et Standard.

Insists on Being With King Victor 
If Danger Exists.CUDAHYS CLOSE PLANT. OH 

tlon, Says
iRONTO, CAN. 
?d, corner King 
rated; electric- 
Ith bath and. en 
per d*c. G. A.

Rome, June 23.—Recent arrest of 
several anarchists at Ancona, together 
with the discovery of bombs and other 
explosives, which, it was believed,were 
intended to be used in an attempt on 
the life of King Victor Emmanuel, 
who will arrive there to-morrow to 
lay the comer stone of the Magglore 
Hospital, made the departure of the 
king to-night for Ancona an Interest
ing event. Queen Helena insisted on 
accompanying him. When she was 
cautioned against making the trip, she 
said:

“I do not believe that danger ex
ists, but the mere idea that it may 
makes me feel that my duty is to be 
there beside the king-”

V CriticismCan’t Stand Newspaper
and Adverse Legislation.

Camipiegne, June 23-—John D. Rocke
feller apparently had not heard of the 
contemplated prosecution by the gov
ernment of the Standard Oil Co. when 
asked concerning It to-day. He receiv
ed camly the news that action was 
about to be begun for rebating and 
conspiracy, but his face became very 
grave:

“I thought it was weMcnown, ■ he 
said, ‘ that I had no connection with 
Standard Oil for some 12 years. I have 
not even been in the office for seven 
years,

“I don’t know about this proceeding, 
but it will make no change in the plans 
I formed to return to America July 
20.”

COTTAM * BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Louisville, Ky., June 23.—The Louis
ville Packing Company plant, owned 
by the Cudahy Packing Company, was 
closed to-night for an indefinite period 

criticism and

- QUBEN-ST. 
R. and C. P. ft 
door. Turobed .

WITH

luEEN-smemt 
one dollar aft. REBPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
because of "newspaper 
adverse legislation.”

The company, which was established 
In 1892, employed 360 men and had an 
annual output of 10,000 sheep, 20,000 
cattle, and 300,000 hogs. The plant and 
Its equipment are valued at 3800.000. 
and furnished 60 per cent, of the local 
meat supply.

Old Lake Captain Dead.
Toledo, O.. Jure 23.—Captain James 

McNelly. who sailed passenger steam
ers between this city and Buffalo a 
half century ago, died to-day, aged 81 
years.
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►Alfa THREE VESSELS SUNK. Major Moodle to Have Charge of 
Sealing Steamer Adventure.

’
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Schooners Drowned. St. John’s, Nfld., June 23.—The Cana
dian government has chartered the 
Newfoundland sealing jsteamer Adven
ture for fishery patrol service in Hud
son Bay during the present summer. 
She starts on July 15 with Major 
Moodle, and a party of mounted police 
for Fort Churchill, the headquarters 
on the Hudson Bay, and will continue 
to cruise in northern waters until 
October.

‘We cannot serve 
We must curb

AIKENHEID HARDWARE IIMITEDPort Monmouth, N.J., June 23.—An 
unknown yacht and two trading schoon- 

sunk, and it is believed that
HOLD GOODS, 
la and wages* 
111 monthly or 
aiuess confide»- ;■ 
Eo„ Id LawlOf

17-19-21 Temperance Street.
Phone Main 3800.Without Cost Until Cured era were

all on board were drowned in a terrificHow to Regain it Close to Yonge.
storm which struck this coast to-day. 
George R. Russell of Freeport, a cook 
on the yacht, was In the cabin when 
the vessel was struck and capsized, 
sinking Instantly.

All three vessels were more than a

VIn CITY AND ; 
lowest current 
loans arrange*
I a-street.

T DIES-USE DR DBVOSS- 
JLJFemale capsule» tor irregu- 

ar.usi an4 delayed period»; no 
case hopeless; to; extra doublé 
•trénetu, 13; cure or money retoad 
ed; lady attendant. Write for lit 
eratare. Dr. De Voie’ Medicine 
Co., no Queen But Toronto.

Michigan Central and South Shore 
Railway’s Pacific Coast Tone

for teachers, their friends and the 
public, taking in scenic features of 
Colorado. Grand Canon of Arizona. 
California, North Pacific Coast, Yel
lowstone Park and Canadian Rockies. 
Special trains leave Buffalo June 30. 
A thirty-day personally conducted all
expense tour at absolutely net cost 
and under personal direction of an ex
perienced New York Central Lines re
presentative. Many leading teachers 
In the States of New York and ^nn- 
sylvania have joined this tour. Write 
for itinerary. J. W. Daly, Chief Asst. 
G. P. A., Buffalo, N- Y.

Strength of body—strength of jnlndl 
Who wpuld not possess it if they could?
It is nature’s greatest gift—our most
vaiuabie mile off shore when struck. The storm
strength life is a failure, with it ev y j . k suddenly and soon attained the tiring is posrible Almost «very man | broke,suddenly ^ ^ up a
was made strong, but fe h heavy sea and, according to statements j
Many. SSZ& CÆS of peVsons along the shore, causing sev- | 
ed it recklessly or used it up exces- oral waterspouts, 
sively, leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thous
ands of these weak. puny, broken-down 
men dragging on from day to day who
might be as strong and vigorous as , through a portion of the United States, 
ever they were if they would only turn ; js now visiting some of the principal 
to the right source. Electricity cures j towns and cities along the main tine 
these weaknesses. It gives you back ^ the Grand Trunk. It will be >pen 
the very element you have lost» :>.for inspection of visitors at the Union 
It puts new life into the veins and re- I stat|on at this place on Tuesday and 
news the vigor of youth. For 40 years Wednesday, June 26 and 27; 011 Tuesday 
I have been curing men, and so cer- ; until 9 p.m., on Wednesday
tain am I now of what my method will V™ Q „ m untl, 9 d mdo that I will give to any man who f™m 9 » m- ” ’

needs H my world-famed DR. SANDE n ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN- ! All who can mak^ see„
SORT FREE UNTIL CURED. You p ay nothing down, you deposit nothing. , should not miss un ^ Y
you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use. ng a "whLu in wh^ is found an 
and if it cures you pay me my price— in many cases not over 36.00. If you ler> on wheels, in hat
are not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends It. | extensive collection of large phot»

As I am the originator of this method of treatment and have made it » , graphic prints depleting scenes in tne 
great success, there are many imitations of my Belt: but my great know- ; many famous summer resort districts
ledge based on 40 years’ experience, i s mine alone. My advice is given free reached by this up-to-date rauroaa.
with the Belt. ' ; The special features of the car are ln-

Thls offer Is made especially to men w-ho lack strength and vitality, who ' teresting to the tourist, sportsman or
have drains, losses, impotency, varied cele, etc., but I also give my Belt on angler. Magnificent specimens of
the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney, ; mounted fish and game are Included in 
Liver and Stomach Troubles. the exhibit.

Call or write for a Belt to-day; or, If you want to, look Into the matter j
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and Its i
medical uses, which I send free, eeale d, by mall.

1%
New York, June 24.—Turning a 

mersault in the air, John H. O’Brien, 
fire commissioner, was hurled out of an 
automobile when it hit a heavy truck 
on the Williamsburg Bridge yester- 

struck the guard rail

so-TO REHABITATE ’FRISCO.CORHECÏLY 
1. Titles cere- 
lend, Bell 6 

246 New Organisation to Have Charge 
of Stricken City.

I I »•y.
'ER cent. -
P^rty. e'othœw’ 
World Office. ■

TEXT BOOK COMMISSION.f
j San Francisco, ’June 23.—The relief 
commission, a new body to take charge 
of the relief work and rehabilitation 
of this city, to-day perfected its or- 

Dr. Devine was elected

a day afterpoon,
he fell, and missed the 150 foot 

plunge into the river by a scant four 
inches. He lay insensible by the wreck 
of the machine—a big Panhard— while 
nearby Charles Curry, his friend, a 
wealthy manufacturer, was found un
conscious. Alfred Johnson and P. L. 
Quigley, who completed the party, were 
also throw’n out, but escaped injury, 
as did the chauffeur. ______

One of the most important an
nouncements td come this week from

A Coming Attraction.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

Exhibit Car, which has just concluded 
a most successful trip of three months,

as
L.ARIED 

bout
1 49 principal
g Chamber* 1» gfs

the government will be the names of 
the commission to look into the school 
text book question.

It it expected the cabinet will maka 
the appointments on Tuesday.

York Shrievalty.
The three members for York County 

in the legislature,will meet on Tuesday 
to discuss the vacant shrievalty. 
West Yorker observed on Saturday

ganlzation.
chairman.

Dominion Dny Rates.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will 

sell return tickets, at ong-Way fare for 
Dominion Day. between all stations In 
Canada, and to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, you 
N.Y., Detroit, Mich. Tickets good go
ing Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, June 29. 30 and July 2 and 2, 
good returning on or .before Tuesday,
July 3. This gives five days of low- 
rates, an exceptionally long limit at a
time when It will be appreciated by j wrenched back. ___________
holiday maker?. Tickets and informa- j "
tlon at all C- P. R- offices and stations. ! Eight H»”r» In Buffalo and Return

Snme Night.
This is the opportunity when travel

ing via Grand Trtrok on their fast 
press, leaving Toronto 7 a.m. -daily. 
Returning, the last train out of Buf
falo leaves, via Grand Trunk, at 0.30 
p.m. Cafe parlor cars- Secure tickets 

„ . „ _ , ■ ■ H Dr. Chase’s Otoe- at city office, northwest corner King
East & Co., Limited. ment le a certain I and Yonge-streets

j are having a gigantic holiday sale of H ■ and guaranteed
traveling requisites. Never before were WW ■ ■ ^ curefbreach and . „ . „ „: LLO sftggTnrnntn Anfarlfi Every department is filled with the p!lee. See testimoniale in the press and a»E Baptist Church of Carman. Man.. .

loronto, OntBriO . - J, we call especial attention your neighbors abont it. You can use it and extended a call to Rev. W. G. Taylor
best goods. ' « 1 vV th„ sec0nd get your money back if not satisfied. 63c. at all of Westport, which he has accepted-to our advertl semen ton the second or Edison, Batm * Co., Toronto. He ^ Arranged to enter upon his new

iK-.fLÏÏ" .KUSSLl .or. oh abbs ointment,

Survive» « Full of 76 Feet.
St. Paul. June 23.—Jan Jutvzlwicz, a 

ng Polish laborer employed at 'he 
■auditorium, fell 76 feet to-day from

VETERINARY
in surgery. v 
skilfully treat- fflbilrg

RINARY Coÿ 
nnce-atreet, To- 
Lnd night. 8-*’ 
l. Mnln 8A1.__

A
A Coming Attraction.

The Grand Trunk Railway System j that there was no truth in the State- 
Exhibit Caf, which has Just conclu Jed f mtnt that everything had been ut

most successful trip of three months, I ranged to give the office to a North 
through a portion of the United States, -York man. He said a strong fight was 
is now visiting some of the principal being put up by Hon. J. W. St- John 
towns and cities along the main line to secure the place for one of his sup- 
of the Grand Trunk. It will be open for porters and that this was the way it 
inspection by visitors at the Union would go if the three members failed
w^nVnv^June^and iTon ^AtTny’rate the matter Is not yet up
Wednesday, June 26 and 27 on lues cablnet. "We have not even con-
day from noon until 9 p.m-. on Wsanes- g,dered lt/, sa|d Premier Whitney, in
day from 9 a.m, until 9 p.m. emrwpr to Thp WorldAll who can make It convenient answer to The worm.,
should not miss this opportunity of 
seeing a novel and Instructive art gal
lery on wheels, in which is found an 
extensive collection of large photo
graphic prints depicting scenes in the 
many famous summer resort districts 
reached by this up-to-date railroad- 
The special features of the car are in
teresting to the tourist, sportsman or 
angler. Magnificent specimens of 
mounted fish and game are included in 
the exhibit.

new
the top of the building and escaped 
instant death only by the fact that he 
luckily alighted in a whee'ibârürow full 
of soft mortar. As it was, he suffered 
only severe cuts on his head and a

it convenient
a

SALE.

S AND D» 
ainelli

Strike la Off.
Thorold, June 24.—The stone cutters’ 

strike has been declared off at Thorold. 
They return to work.

exbugs: no
■I6

MONARCH 
; a la rge 1

vpiuent. ’I*1* 
Company, t™*

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
v — The great Uterine Tonic, and 
F’jxonly safe effectual Monthly 
jjSal Regulator on which women can 
Tw depend. Sold in three 

of strength—No. 1,
A 10 degrees Stronger,
•f for special cases, 16 per box.

l>y ail druggists, or sent 
7 vT prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Com m«eiHi CftJomTo, Our. {formerly w****)

DR. A. B. SÀNDEN,. CONSISTING 
rtm 1rs. carpet 

irnisUlrigs of «
1, a? “ 1 140 Yonge Street,
WTOMOBII-®, ^
seats four pet a,areain. 2W40< 1

6se Kaake. w ■

■ee degreesE *•1 0 o. 3,
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Office Hours, g to 6; Saturdays until g p.m. 
KHNEEN BLDG., ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE STREET
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»«Oder a arive, Apteryx outgaraed Sam 

Parmer. The rest were beaten or.
Fourth race. The Whirlpool. 1 mile :

1 San Para, SB (Kent! ...........
2 Preen. UT (L. Smith) ..................
S Bobble Kean, 118 (Bell) .................

— Bed Leaf, 107 (Koerneri ...............
— SllrersklD, 108 (Scfcade) ...............|

Tengerder, 122 (Hildebrand)...........
— Peter Paul, 94 (Chandler)

— Royal Window. 94 (Leepy)
— Broomhandle, 100 (Harris) ............. 8—1

Time 1.42. Start good. Winner J. J.
by Ingeldsby—Sankara, 
front, kept the lead all

Ever have f 
troubles ?

? . “SWEET CAPORAL” CIGARETTES2—1 1611 II IW10—1
7—1 $6.85 PER THOUSAND

I-------- |OR a limited time we will sell “SWEET CAPORAL’-
CIGARETTES at $6.85 per thousand—providing 

I—_—I you purchase ah assorting order amounting to $40.00 
—Including Cigars, Pipes, Cigarettes and Tebacees out of 
the Trust, and excluding Macdonald's and Tackett's 

tobaccos.
^ “SECURITY" 10 cent cigar—long clear Ha- 

vana filler. ' Nothing better. $55, less 5% in 50e and 
■ 1000 lots.

“ GATOR *' 5 cent cigar, $35, less 5%, in 500 
F and 1000 lots.

\\ v~V .. 6—1.. 10-1 \llI > l.. ... 30-1 
... 15—1t _ Business frequently get* ^ 

C tangled because of ineffec* Æ 
g tlve System*. The “Mscey” g 

line of Office Cabinets are 
designed and constructed 
after the most approved 
ideas of famous builders of 
office labor-saving devices, 
and are marvels of trouble 
economizers. If you want 
to begin right when you 

^ think of systematizing your 
% office work start -with a 
C "Massy” Cabinet. You can 

have it one section at a 
time and increase It as your 
business increases. Always 
a complete cabinet. The 
best to buy. - -

hive a catalogue (hat telle 
bout this popular liae, and 

will give you considerable Inter
est if you are concerned 1* office 
work. Write 1er it BHtey.

>1
Score Wes 3-3, Both Teams 

Agreeing to Stop Play— 
Ciarke Was the Star.

O’Msherty’s b.f.,
San Vara got off in 
the way. winning under a mild drive by 
two lengths. Preen ran a good race at the 
weight. Bobbie Kean cloaed fast. Ton- 
gorder ran a poor race.

Fifth race, for 8-year-olde and up, gentle
men ridera, 1 mile :

1 Thomond, 156 (Mr. Buck) ...
2 Racine II., 138 (Mr. Nlchola) ..... 8—1 
8 Slmgaway, 168 (Mr. Orem)....... 12—1

— Charles Elwood 158 (Mr, Marahall) 8—1
— Basanlo, 153 (Mr. Wilson) ....... 2—1
— Tommy Tucker, 155 (Mr. Ferguson) 8—1 

Time 1.45 4-5. Start good. Winner W.
F. Preegrave'a br.b., 4, by Atheling—This
tledown. It was only a gallop for Tho- 
mond; drew away In etretch, winning eas
ily by six lengths. Charles Elwood ran a 
good race for three-quarters.

Sixth race, for 2-year-old», 4% furlongs:
1 Emloola, 104 (Christian) ................. 12—1
2 Thnbark, 106 (Bell)............................. b-5
8 Racluette, KM (Schaller) ..

— Accumulate, 100 (Leepy) ..
— Sunburst, 106 (Chandler) ................. 80—1
— Excuse Me, 100 (L. Smith) .............10-1
— Dixie Jane. 104 (O'Brien) ..............  20—1
— W. A. Gorman, 112 (Harris) ...... oO-l
— Mirabel, 104 (Ross) .................. .. 5— 1
— Mias Dlxoe, 104 (Carter) ................. 30-1
— Fleeting, 109 (Walsh) ................................. Î
— Frank Kenner, 1OT (Koerner)..... 12—1
— Francis Erhilne, 100 (Romanelll).. 15—1
— Ca sea bel. 100 (Hildebrand).......... . 10—1

Time .58. Start fair. Winner Mrs. R.
Bradley's br.f., by Aloha—Eminence. Emin 
ola finished fast on the outside; won draw
ing away. Next three were heads apart.

l fiM
M.i11 i'■ Tecumeehs and Capitals played • 

tie game 3-3 at the Island Saturday, 
tecumaehe did not play their ganSS 
the first half, but did better the '-«at.
All the honor must be given to Bun 
Clarke, the Tecumeeh goalkeeper. It 
is safe saying that If he stopped one 
shot he stopped close onto a hundred.
One Shot beet him on a fluke and an
other after he had stopped two hand 
running from about four feet out. Te
cumseha, wqne.wbltq shirts as the Caps 
wore red shifts, It was a hard check
ing game and every man bad a man 
turnout the game; The1 visitors’ home 
showed more system than the Indians, 
but the Tecumeehs looked after them
the^last6^!^' butrthaV*wmmencid ««or wnom oam= «V» Dufferln Park drew the largest crowd of
to Dlav a defence same. The result match resulted In a victory for the j tbe season at Saturday afternoon’s matl-
waa^tbe defence irof Proved urn and the 1 hom* teen) by a score of 9—4, which Is nee, when three hotly-contested races for
Cana tied the „fnre The eame a«- ' a" Indication of the character of the | the trotters and pacers and one running
cordinc to the should nave been PlaV thruout. In the first quarter each event made up the card. In Class X, theflntehed, but the7et^ mutLalTy agreed «^•corad two ^gmla; Brampton scored «rat heat was a driving finish beTween the

to call It * tie.
Referee Brown and Judge of Play 

Waghorne saw surge things, but quite tn'ra, the only game taken 
r eyes.

4—5

*lCor. Yondè-ond Skater Sts. min'

,ndT Dr.i and
TBBlfS : CASH OR SIGHT DRAFT.

M See# St
,Phone M 1987

the

TheW. H. Steele Co.. Limited ; Toronto SR*l a g
t t

Z30—1
«ffuiffityriiir».grfi'^"!||i|". 1 .huia-l.. 1 '

first match of the intermediate lacroeae 
championship serf an was played here
this afternoon between the Elcelsiors Three Har»e»» Races Decided—Dead 
and the Young Torontoa, in the ire-8ence of a large and enthusiastic crowd, Heet ** ******* Bvent
a number of whom oanie from Toronto.

8-1

DUFFERIN PARK MATINEE.San Tara Won, Preen 2, Bobbie 
Kean 3 — Apteryx Second to 

* Bob Murphy in Steeplechase.
*l CtiH-IWe

alia Tei
Bl|

hew lens 
kau. My .ifnature 0n
te.vM.’Ssl:
far kettle.
6700,1

jfl i \ Hml •vary 
avt pi

wile* me. (V. uic,
'Buffalo, June 23.—First race, for 2-year- 

eids, 414 furlongs :
1 Crip, 100 (Romanelll) ............
2 Clamor, 99 (Koerner) ............
3 Black Flag, 99 (Harris)............

— Bath Marla, 99 (Leepy)............
— Nellie Racine, 102 (Schaller) „.
— Dorothy M.. 09 (Chandler) ...
—r Irene A^ 94 (Ross) ...................
-r Sylvan Dixon (Kent) .......v.... Ï—1
«Time .55 4-5. Start bad. SVlnner J. M. 

Johnston's b.g., 2, by Ornament—Tartlett. 
Crip just lasted long enough to win. Clam
or would have won Ip another jump. The 
field got away to at bid break. Irene A. 
was as good as left.

/Second race, for. 3-yeac-olds and up, l 
mile and 40 yards :

1 Silver Wedding, 100 (Kent) ....
2 Ruth W„ 100 (ilarrls) ................
3 Duke of Kendall, 107 (Christian)

— Akbar, 105 (Murphy)................
— Mandator, 100 (Koerner) ...........
— Cobmosa. 100 (RemafielH) ........

Time 1.46 2-5. Start good. Winner J. J.
O" Flaherty's ch.f., 3, by Huron—Ogarita. 
Silver Wedding was much the best; out
ran her field pll the way. Ruth W. was an 
easy second, four lengths In front of the 
third horse.

Third race, steeplechase, short 
handicap :

1 Bob Murphy, 147 (Hnaston) ../...
2 Apteryx, 136 (Hagen)................ j.... 4—1
3 8am Parmer, 148 (Rice).4—1

— Ruth's Rattler, IDS (Terry) ....... 4—1
— Father Tallent 130 (Edgerton) .
— Subador, 146 (Seaton) .................
— John Randolph, 188 (Pollock).

Time 4.05 3-5. Start good.
Lorlllard's br.h., 5, by Gray Friar—Little 
Pearl. Bob Murphy got à good ride; was 
in front moat of the journey; won out

i :w<l vans,
ton

itkli
three and the Toronto one in the esc- *

third, the only g-ame taken. The the next three,P winning th fourth in the
j wae won by Brampton, making the, fast time of 1.10. This good colt will race 
score at the finish 9 to 4. The teams ■ at rjstowe'l In the colt stake this week, and

I It looka as If he should pace a half in 1.07 
Torontos (4); Mitchell, Woods, Rowe, : or better. In Class B F. Halley uncovered 

Jardine, Bremen, Cracker, J. Hool, the trotter, Captain Stubbs, ranch to the 
Mara, Mkirohy Hool Todd Regan. surprise of the talent, as ^ctiinvar was a 

Rtwmnfnn zev RrtrivM Peaker Ftem- i well-played favorite, but lie never could' make good, as the trotter had the foot of
Ing. Mulllss, Ashley, Hart, Haydon, ller at an times. He lost the second

Huntar, K3btor* McIntyre, Lowes, thru a bad break to Merrimald, she
Hyndea ojt Orillia made a good re- just nosing him out at the wire. It Is re

feree, ported that Mr. Bailey took a lot of money
out of the ring with his horse. In Class C,

_ . . _ James Noble cat loose a green one In Iu-
Intrrassoclatlon Uerosse. dlan Girl. 8he captured the first two heats

St. Simons defeated the Parliaments on ! tn hollow fashion, and was leading by 50 
Saturday by the score of 6 to 2 leaving, yards lu the third heat when ft the lower 
the standing of the league ns follows: turn she fell, and Easter Wilkes came

Won. Lost. Tied, home alone. She also won the fourth beat 
as Indian Girl could never extend herself 
after the tumble. In the fifth' heat Rheda. 
Wllkee won, Easter Wilkes getting trite a 
mlxup at the first turn with Easy Laura. 
Easter Wilkes took the sixth heat and race. 
The running race, %-mlle beats, was one 
of the hardest contests of the day. Five 

,, . horses faced the harried, which Starter
Montreal, June 24.—The Shamrocks de-, Dwver u3ed In good form. He got them 

feated the National in the championship I awav (0 B g0od start, with Spes and Cbate-
lacrosee series on Saturday afternoon by 8 ' lalng ln front. It proved a two-horse race
to 3. The match was played In a rain- ; between them Spes winning b'y half a
storm, which interfered with the playing, i IenKth In the second heat they fought it
The Shamrocks bad the better of the play. outB th'ru the stretch, head and head, and 
lng most pf the time and won easily. The j thé j„dgee eouid not separate them at the 
teams were ; wire The third beat saw Chatelaine away

Shamrocks (8)—Goal, KaJvanagh: point? flylu^ by three lengths In the lead, that 
Howard; cover-point, O'Reilly; defence, spes could never overcome, Chatelaine win- 
Mellwaine, Smith, Kenny; centre Cnrrle; f H length. Summary :
home, Robinson, Hennessy, J; Brennan; cia»» A__
outside home, P, Brennan; Inside iiomé, G g„ul.g Qaroey ............................. 2 1 1
Hogan. Ti t>q tfafaon'fl \f of f eeeee 1 8 6

Nationals (8)—Goal, Belleron; point. Va- D' Soott.s Reaervatlon ............. '. S 2 3
lois; cover-point, Drearre; defence, Clem- j ■ McDowell's Little Dick ......... 6 6 2
ent, Lachapelle,, Coe; centre, Pitre; home,' w McBride's Slr Rohert ............  4 4 4
Secour, Dnlnde Gauthier; outside home, j " n'Halloran's Altona ............... 5 5 5 dr
Lamonrette; Inside, I^deroute. • Time—1.11 1 11 1 10V4. 1.10.Mr. Arthur Hamilton, Montreal, referee. Jime-iai, x. , . ts,

3.30 
.. 2.15 
.. 0.45 
.. 4.25 I 
.. 1.35 
.. 2.50

7—1

i CITY HALL SQUARE, i.... 20—1 
.... 15—1 
.... 15-1, 
.... 20—1

i ‘otalRebound Won Stakes.
Windsor, June 23.—First race, purse *250, 

for Ayearmlds and up. 5V4 furlongs—Bine 
Ccat, 100 (Mountain), 2 to J, even and 1
S % V 5T .'KV“ iSStf*
(Garner), 50 to 1, 20 to 1 aud 8 to 1, 3. T Ime 
112 Miss Leeds. Frank Collins. Ancient 
Witch, Nugget, Picaroon, Chrathyra and 
Lady ’Dlnmotint also ran.

Second race, purse *300, for maiden 2- 
yeor-olds, 6 furlongs—Reside, 707 (B.Daria), 
8 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 1; Dick Shanley, 
110 (Aubuchon), T to 10 and out, 2; Oanne. 
110 (Sheap), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2 3. 
Time 1.06 4-5. Minos, Crosscut and King 
Esta also ran.

Third race, 
and upwards,
106 (Kunz), 7 to 10 and out, 1 by a length: 
J. I. Me., 101 (Mountain), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 
4 to 5, 2; Blue Grouse 94 ((Juurrington), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 6, 8. Time l.«4 1-5. 
Chanlda, Scarecrow, Kara, Ogontx, Gladys 
McConnell; Brookston and Squeezer also

vvagnorne saw son) 
a few escaped ■ their eyes.

The play started at 3.36, Felker se
curing the ball oh the face-off. It 
traveled to the home, who did some 
passing, but Capital defence relieved, 
the ball going down to Bones Allan, 
who shot wloe. Capitals had another 
chance to score, but Clarita ran out and 
checked the man. Gordon chocked 
rather hard and got five minutes. Te- 
cumseh home had a chance to score, 
but failed, se the Capital defence were 
playing ,a steady game. Tecumeeh de
fence were kept busy and Pitcher, who 
had the ball, .mistook Wag with his 
white ehlrt for one of 'his cwn 
men *nd passed the belli to 
him . However, the defence 
relieved. Felker had the ball «lose ln, 
but Shea hit him over the head, get
ting five minutes on the fence from 
Wag. The game was delayed for a 
few minutes till Felker was attended 
to. Graydon now came on. Excite
ment ran high. when Querrte secure ! 
the ball and passed to Durkin, who 
shot wild. Shea came on as East- 
wood was ruled off for hitting Querrie.
Whitehead was put off for hitting 
Shea over the legs with his stick- 
Mur ton had two. shots, but, Hutton 
cleared- Eastwood now came on. The 
whistle blew for quarter time, Te- 
cumsehs having the ball.

Caps got the ball on the face off, 
but Tecumeeh defence relieved.)
Cap defence were given some hard 
stunts, and it was anybody’s game, 
the best lacrosse since the game start
ed bejng right here; Clarke did some 
nice relieving, Rowntree got the ball, 
but passed wide- With two men right 
ln on the goal (Jlarke cleared. The 
Capital home were, working the Te- 
cumsehs defence hard, and Clarke, was 
doing great work. After 13 minutes 
of play Stairs beat cikrke with a long 
shot from the side, scoring the first 
goal of the day. Rountree and Stair* 
cross-checked each other and both got 
five minutes. Querrie was put oft a 
second later, tpr dashing, and Pringle 
was sent to the fence for tripping 
Durkin. Tecumeehs had the ball Just 
about ln on a scrimmage, but Hutton 
cleared. Felker and Stairs now came, 
on,also Querrie,who got the ball and 
shot. Pringle's time was up Just be
fore the whistle blew, and tne half 
ended 1-4 ln favor of Caps.

Querrie got the ball on the face off, 
but • there was nothing doing. Caps 
secured the ball and came up in a 
rush, Eastwood shoving the ball thru 

Long Shot Won Latonta Feature, on a fluke In 20 seconas, and Tecum-
Chcli;: atl, June 28.—The Merchants’ =ehs scored ln less than a minute.

Stakes of a net value of *2185, the feature s^hls goal was the prettiest of the day, 
of the racing at Latonia to-day, was won Felker «hooting the ball across to
by Concert, 25 to 1 ln the betting. Devout, whltehead who was right In front,the favorite, did not get In tfie money. WhHebeaq. TeceumBeh homo
Two favorites won. Track slow. Sum- Whitehead bco i b .. . m an,i
maries- were now playing their game anj

Hutton was getting his share of ths 
work to do. Tecumsens were right In 
on the goal with the ball, but failed 
to score- Davidson J?as ruled off for a 
hard check, Allan being hurt. Eddie 
Murphy was also hurt, and play 
stopped. On. the face off Durkin 
the ball and passed three men. Mur- 
ton shot, but Hutton cleared. White- 
head shot from side, but Hutton re-
11 with one man short Tecumseha had 
•the better* ol the play. Rountree rtjd 
.Eastwood- slashed ea<Jtl °ther, both 
«retting five minutes. Bones Allan and 
Graydon went out after the t>aU. Allan
holding Graydon’s stltit, but Wag^ul-

Fourth race, the Merchants' Stakes. 1 ed the Tmrkln' Sid Ralph were 
mile—Concert, 86 (Presion), 25 to 1, 1; warm and Dyrk wag -ight
Princess Orna, 102 (Austin), 13 to 5, 2; sent to the fence. Ad Hutton
Fortunate, 97 (Obert). 12 to 1, 3. Time in on Hut-ton, the ball hitting wu •
1.42 3-5. The Clansman, Croix d'Or, Mist Querrie getting the ball* but jeagan re Lacrosse at Buffalo.
Doyle, Creel, Debar, Devout, Orly II.. lieved- Eastwood and Rountree cane Buffalo, June 24.—In a game replete with 
Braddeu and The Mink also ran. aud F Murphy was hurt by Pitcher, géod plays and characterized by some rough
, Fifth race, steeplechase handicap short who went off. Eddie Murphy went off, work, Buffalo defeated the Iroquois Indians 

-Pirate. 156 (Dupee), 0 to 5. i ; War ZJnrer irotne with him. Graydon’s and at lacrosse yesterday afternoon by a score 
Chief. 130 (O'Neil), 6 to 1, 2; Pick Time, Plan's^tlnm was up and Adamson of 8 to 8. ’
150 (Ryan), out. 3. Time 3.00 1-5. Out- .rlm the îlde in 18 minutes, 'ust , Buffalo <8)-Goal Baumau; point Wen-
ride, St. Enoch and Blue Grass Girl also f 9wred oSirvh came on The borne; cover-point, MeFadzen; first defence,
ran. , as Durkin and Ralph came on. xne Wcber; second defence, Baker: third de-

Slxth race, selling, 6 furlongs-Nimle Lu- whistle blew with the score 2—z. fence, Knapp; centre. Stahlhaftm;
cille, 86 Uleffcniam. 4 to 1 1; Iloscoe HO Eddie Murphy and Felker came on bome Lloyd; second home. Plche; first ____ _ . _
(D. Austin), 8 to 5, 2; Ida Davis lia (Ore the last quarter. Tecumseh had the ho dm. Miles; outside home, Holden; Inside Central Expert» Won.gar). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.1 ™ Revolt Intense h«n Lt the rtart and Mutton shot, hit- home, Steele. , The Central Ï.M.C.A. Tennis Club de-
Oiisls. Scared Me and Tom Crowe'also ran' ÎV*' Hutton Pitcher now came oil and Iroquois Indians (3)—Goal, R. Nephew; feated the 8t., Alban's Club In an Inter- 

Seventh race, selling. i mllc-Vncle up rten the last point, Bennett; cover-point. Jonn; first de- mediate league match on Saturday after-
Hfi.ry. Ill (Hull), 5 to 1. 1; Shining Star David**n s time was up, wn n ferfee. Parker; second defence, Button; noon on the Y.M.C.A. courts, Czar-street.
Kk5 (E. Robinson), 12 to 1, 2; The Pet 6-' quarter ended. Eddie MU p y * third defence. Johnson; Centré, Pierce; third by 6 eyents to 3. Following are the scores:
(Urt-t r), 20 to 13. T nie/l 441-5 The the wind out of Pitcher, but Murphy home, Dogtater; second home, Crouse; first Singles-Wyev (Y.M.C.A.) beat P. E.
Gndfiy. Hill Carter, Ki o#le<Igc Handv remained on. . Tecumseha got the ba". j fiome, Greene; outside home, Snyder; Inside Clurison, 6-3, 8-8; White (Y.M.C.A.) 
Bill. Mr: Rarnmu, Elude Fonso'luca, Gil- Mutton passed to Felker, who b«tt,boroe, M Nephew. hv*t C. If Clarkson 6-3, 6-1; McCart
fain nml I ole also ran Hutton on a high one lit ten minutes, Referee—Dr. Irving R. Johnson. Time- ney (St. Albans) heat Northey. 7—5 6—3;H the Indians ahead 3-2 Adam- [ keeper-Rlehard Krause. Goal judges-8, MeLellan (Y.M.C.A.) beat Nicholls'. 6-2!

*14.00.1 for a Yearling. now came up on the defence. Lut Metcalfe, M. Palmer. Penalty tlmer-J. 4-8. R-6: Brndfleld (St.Albans) beat Clogg,
sale^of ?;°rkn J,r ?r„A' th“ 'ltd days g» ^ horn". ^UtpUyed the Tecum- McCarthy. ______ <Y M C A >
at ÎL^eb0ro?haer‘mg8Waîèr seh Peking ‘cia^uUc^ Toronto Loero.-e Uagae. Wth,t* <Y ' « ^ A • ) ,
*£ar| JJ8 soI<t to A. J. Joyner for $14,000. utes’ fie t>oth teams were The Toronto Lacrosse League will bold hxorthev and isn"tih|¥vib hr n8Lbeg”D nt $rg>00- Bnd *« Mils of With, the 8^re ^ was hurt and « «pedal meeting on Tuesday evening at 8 XUholls nnd^ Bradfteld 4-iV
$1000^hl8 price rose to $14.000. He is by Playing hard. Hogan *as nurt < Q>{ock ,n Central y.M.C.A. building.Room McCartney and wh«L ^T,4'
Imp. Golden Garter—Pcnrl v. Frank Far- Brown put Davidson off^. The time ( w Results of Saturday's league games : j Clegg an/Shurnc^al^ «iüi A >anS bedt
rcll paid *5600.for a colt by star Ruby  whistle blew with the score a tie and intermediate series—All Saints 4, Malt- ; pe.
Nayada, and *3->ik) for Golden Garter—Miss Davidson on the fence. lands II. 3. ‘ "
Maxim colt. The best sales were : The teams: Junior series—Mattlands III. 3, Sham- ' Irishman Won ( t,
C P^ri Vr° À J Jn"l<lel1 Garter- Capitals (S): Goal, Hutton; point. Fa- rocks (.Junction) 0. j Boston. Jtme 23 -Thmna” P KmL' ofBa7«l,y by Star' R^^lÂnd'a 'vê^000 ga^cover! kalph; ---------- j f ' iïZuÜ

ta; TJI Celia ................................ 2 500 Pringle, Stairs; centre, Ashfield; o ne I.ncrosse Point» I pi2mP of thî A-. A r- on Tech
Ray colt, by Gerolstem—Manlken; N " field. Butterwortht Eastwood. Allan; j the game at Mlralco on Saturday, E Kielv th^kicr'o îh’8 afternoon Resides

Bennington ................................... 2.700 outside. Hogan; Inside, E Murphy. , Hancock of the Osslngtons had a boue Eh H raH Crr.'1'0"' El'
Boy filly, by Watercress-- Methodic; i ' Teoumeeh (3): Goal. Clarke; point, fractured in his arm. tlmL « ‘.hu A,A" several

CSSS' AVsüi'HUiüà: "S' ■" - sr ir r,rr*:, 85
reda: S. C. Hildreth ........................ 1,100 j Durkin. Whitehead; outside, Adamson, AftPr thet|e ,acrogee game ,t tbe |ginnd ! !ÏLrdlirnJ/e4 wa» n*nmt all in when

Bay colt, by Star Ruby—Nayada ; F. i inside, Murton. Montréal Saturday, both captains got together and • that he hnd”iîoP«how to" ,*^*¥*1' a,llJ* finding
j. Farrell ................................ ............. 5,600 ‘ Referee: Jesse Broww Montreal. decided to play the game* over on Thors- f hP won l» m,u? J„L tl,lp' '‘ven

Bay eolt. by Watercress—Orange I Judge of Play: F. C. Waghorne. day, July 12. The two team# were xhauet- L th«7 evJnf * f ark dld not 8tert
Leaf: S. C. Hildreth ...................... 1.200 J Timers W. H. H*U- Toronto; J. C. ed after their hard struggle, and It »— 1 at- ^ycpt'. „ , , , _

Chestnut colt by Goldfinch—Pata- Miller, Orillia; J. P. Carruthers, Otta-: thought advisable to stop the game. The — L °L?I!i .P.°.Lnte--„Bre-
gonla; S. McNnughton ..................  1,3001 ' I game on Julr 12 wHl be ei

' Penalty: W. B. Colllson, Cornwall.
Umpires: J- Murphy and J- D. Bailey, i

)

'

b»
1—1 >n, cHue ym ;

JGOOK REMEDY CO., -"OSSlTS?!1

were as follows:
b

! ' upwards, 1 1-16 miles—Capt. Bob, 107 (Au
buchon), even and 2 to 6. 1, by three 
lengths; Malakoff, 104 (Kunz) 30 to L 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1, 2l Sincerity Belle, 99 (Bliac), 
3H to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.56. 
Fred Mader, Sheriff Bell, Miss Eberlce, Fra 
FUllppo, Falkland, and Flora Devoss also 
ran.

Sixth race, purse *350. for 8-year-olds 
and up, 5>4 furlongs—Operator, 104 (True
man), « to 1, Sii to 1 and 6 to 5, won by 
three-quarters of a length; Hilarity, 100 
(Dennison), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; 
Etigely, 97 (Hogg), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even 
3. Time 1.12. Finette, Doc Wallace, Re
dondo, Koenlgen Luise, Julia M., Waddell 
II. and Fargo also ran.

Seventh race, steeplechase, purse *350, 
for 3-year-olds and ujf, free handicap—Lulu 
Young, 128 (McHenry), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 

J 4 to 6, won by six lengths; Dawson, 146
Fourth race, Windsor Selling Stake,*1500, (McKinney), 3 to 1 and even 2; Bank Holl- 

for S year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles- day, 14* (pierce), 6 to 1, 2 tp 1 and 4 to 5, 
Rebound, 100 IFischer), 5 to 2, 4 to 0 and 8 Time 2.46. Dr. Npwlln, Gullstau and 
out, won by half a length; Hnna Wagner, ; Little Wallyâleo ran. Uttte Wallv threw 
108 (Aubuchon), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 and out, 2; ! his rider f
A Mile Berry, 75 (McNamara), 12 to 1, 4 to,
1 and 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.54 3-5. Factotum | 
and Obiyeea also started. Jockey Swain on 
OLi.vesa collided with Factotum nt the New York. June 23.—First race, handicap, 
first turn. Both boys were thrown, but for 3-year-olds and upwards, 6 "furlongs— 
uulua’t. ■- ' Nannie Hodge, 124 (Williams), 5 to 1, J;

Fifth race, purse *800, for 4-year-olds and! Comedienne, 198 (Burns), 8 to 1, 2; Aràlro,
106 (L. Cherry), 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. 
Brlfigeman, Pantoufle, Gold Sifter aud Med
dling Daisy also ran.

Second race. The Beacon for 4-year-olds 
and upwards, full course—Grandpa, 1ST (Q. 
Smith). 4 to 1, 1; Deleanta, |h> (Owens) 2 
to 1, 2; Hflns, 157 (Ray), 2 To 1, 8. Time 
5.12. Gold Fleur, Kernel, Fallaheen aud 
Oro also ran.

Third race, The Foam, for 2-year-olds Ç 
•furlongs—Oran, 118 (Miller), 8 to 1 1; Su
perman. 129 (Radtke), 8 to 5, 2; Arimo, 122 
(L. Williams), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 3-5. 
Marathon, Don Enriqne and Llnnepee also 
ran.

Fourth race, The Tidal, for 3-year-olds, 
H4 mllex—Accountant, 126 (J. Martin), 7 
to 10, 1; Bohemian, 126 (Radtke), 4 to 1. 2; 

», 126 (Miller). 20 to 1. g. Time 
Kurokl, Pegasus, Hôlsclier and Roy-

h*er

V et<
W c

», n
ROYAL HENLEY REGAHA. • . c

Lawson, W 
Spain, b D 

Extras .

Total

B {I . 6—5
T—1 Vesper» «( Philadelphia Bergs*, 

Argonauts Host Denser»*#,

London, June 24.—The Rqyal Henley re. 
gatta, which will be held on. the River 
'1 hemes, England, July 8, 4 end 5, promises 
to be a series of close and exciting contests, 
crews belonging to tie recognised goyern» 
hig bodies of rowing in France, Germany, ^ 
Holland, Belgium aud Canada hare been 
entered to rompete with the crews of Ox- . 
ford and Cambridge Universities, „ !

Grand Challenge Cup. the meet • 3 
Important event of the regatta, the Argo. - 
nauts of Toronto are considered tie most 
dangerous, but will have strong opponent* 
ln the Third - Trinity eight, and the Club 
Nautique de Grand crew of Belgium. The 
Leanders, winners of the cup J2 times since 
1891, will not be entered this, yesr, having 
been pnable to get an eight strong enough : 
to defend the title. ;.

The United States has only one entry In 
the series, that of tbe Diamond Sculls, 1* 
which William B. West of the Undine 
Barge Club of Philadelphia Is entered. 
West, however, has been considerably han
dicapped by having ,no practice in n strange 
boat. His own shell was damaged In tran- 
sit to England, and. probably will not b* 
repaired In time for the race.

At a meeting of the regatta, steffnr^* 
on Saturday It was resolved that, In view 
of the action of the. American National A*-

15—1
4—1

. 11—6 

. 16—1 purse *300, for 3-yenr-olda 
7 furlongs—Dan McKenna. Old

he amr
leySt. Simons .......................

West End Y.M.C.A........
Osslngtoh .,.
Parliaments 
Mlntos

draw ellg 
school bat! 
ly to the 
field. The 
et e, when 
e large m 
the game

I A. X. Scia 
J. A. Chri

r
t

course, ran.

8-1 Shamrocks Beat National». In the

20-1 
. 10-1

.......... 0-1
Winner P.

ell,
tyec, mb, . 
ft. 6. Cass 
tee,'ma., t
I t Alex, 
J. ft. Hnrg 
E. G. Rise 
Maxwell, i 
■ M. Glen 
‘Extras .

F- Total ,

Accountant Won the Tidal*

T

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JUNE 25

The

lev. A. F. 
1. M. Han 
i. Jardine, 
1. K Hoy 

o, G»lt. bIf'

t Buffalo Selection».
(Kenilworth)

« FIRST RACE—Wing Ting, Lucy Marie, 
Betsy Blnford.
, SECOND RACE—Cadlehou, Secret,
Moi acodor.

THIRD RACE—Jack Dolan, Silver Wed 
ding, Carey.

FOURTH RACE—Martin Doyle, Sllek- 
#Way, Kilts.

FIFTH RACE—Tanbavk, Flip, Rooinette, 
SIXTH. RACE—Misa Rlllle, Earl Rogers, 

Ml»» Hawley.

lew York Selection».
(Sheepehead Hay)

FIRST RACE—l«aumonok, Yaukee Girl, 
Geo. S. Davis.

SECOND RACE—Brookdale Nympli, 
Bceeben, Ilanrizarra.

THIRD RACE—Adoration, Ktillecrankle, 
Clare Russell. 1 ; «

FOURTH RACE—Ddomedàry, -Knight of 
Elway, Tom Cogan.

FIFTH RACE—Dainty, Ceaderstrome, 
-Von Troinp.

SIXTH RACE—Logistllla, Mabel Rich
ardson, Garnish.

Class B—
F Bailey’s Captain Stubbs....
R. McBride’s Merrlmaid 
W. Boyd’s Slmallne ....
Dr. Park's Loehinvar ..
J Kvle's Jimmie K. ...

Time—1.11, 1-12, 1.11. 1.12

1. Shamrocks... .Hogan ....
3. Shamrocks...
3. Shamrocks...
4, Nationals-----
6. Shamrocks...
6. Shamrocks,... J. Brennan

—Second Quarter.
7. Nationals........ La deroute .
8. Shamrocks....Hogan ........

—Third Quarter.-
9. Shamrock*. ...Robinson ............

—Fourth Quarter.—
10. Nationals........ Gauthier ...............
11. Shamrocks........ Henneysy .....

2 1
.J. Brennan 
.J. Currie . 
. Pletre ...., 
. J. Brennan

1 2 

u
Hoyeoclatlon of Amateur Oarsmen, In regar* 

to the visit of the Vesper grew, et Phlledeÿ 
phla to Henley ln 1906, no further entrle* 
should be accepted from the Vespers. Mr; 
Fletcher, the Oxford coach, gave notice 
that he would submit a motion tiht no fur
ther entries from any American club should 
be accepted. cl

Da I t

A. C. Has, 
H. C. Gril 

Extras .

Total

dr.

Class Ç—
W. Wescott's

Wilkes ..............................
J. Noble's Indian Girl...
C Snow's Rheda Wilkes.
J Kenyon’s Easy Laura.
A Kerr's Grace Brlno...
W. Hazlewood’s Billy H-.
Time—1.17, 1.16%. 1.22, 1.17, 1.21, 1.10%.

% running, heats—
J Nolan’s Chatelaine ...
W. Barber's Spes ............
J ’ Levaek's Flying Plover.
C McCann’s Velma Girl 
B'. Wilson’s Checkmate . 

xDead heat. *
, Time—1.03%, 1.04%, 1.06.
Judges—W. McCulloch, G. May. A Cuth- 

bert Timers—W. Dundee, Jf McDonald. 
Clerk—G. Bedingfleld. Starter»—J. Noble 
and M. Dwyer.

;12.00 Easter8i40'Bullseye
2.10.
al Sceptre also ran,

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up
wards 1 mile—Arkllrta, 93 (Miller) 8 to 5 
1; Druid, 106 (Radtke), 2 to 1. 23 Aneler" 
106 (Sewell), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 2-5. Mem
ories Benevolent, Our Sister. Escutcheon, 
Black Prince, Champlain and Gold Badge 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles, on turf, selling— 
Miss Crawford, 110 (Radtke),5' tp 1, 1; Sailor 
Bov 92 (Notter) 25 to 1, 2; Dishabille, 120 
(Sewell), even, 3. Time 1.57. Leila, In
quisitor and Old Faithful nlss ran.

1 5
46

5.50 3 .1
! 04 Cornell Won Honor».

ghkeepsle, June 23.—Cornell again 
the honor» in the annual regatta of 

the Intercollégiate Bowing Association,held 
here this afternoon over the four-mile 
course on the Hudson River. The red and 
white crews were first ln the varsity tight; 
the opening of tlje Intercollegiate champion
ship of the year, and the race for varsity 
fours. Syracuse won the event for fresh
men crews, Cornell being second. The 
races were decided between thunderstorm!» 
a particularly heavy one occurring Juat be
fore the varsity eights were scheduled t* 
start. The racing shells of severs! of th* 
crews were so filled with water that It wee 
necessary to have them pumped out, *0# 
this delayed the eend-away until AO 
o’clock this evening.

Exactly 19 minutés 8fl 3-5 seconds i»tef 
the sturdy Cornell crew raced by the 
judges’ boat a winner by nearly twj 
lengths. Almost bow for bow and Strok* 
for stroke the crews of Pennsylvssla and 
Syracuse were fighting It out for secerns 
place. It was the prettiest struggle seen 
here for some years between these two, and 
almost ln tbe last sweep of the oars Penn
sylvania forged a few fèet ahead aad took 
second posttlpn. Syracuse was ten. lengths 
In front of Wisconsin, with Colorable tone 
lengths farther In the rear, and Georgetowx 
bringing up the rear. Between Cornell, 
Syracuse and Pennsylvania the race whs • 
stiff one thruout.

Iu the four-oared race, won by Cornell 
Syracuse was second, Columbia third 
Pennsylvania last. In the freshmen race, 
Syracuse was followed across the line by 
Cornell, Wisconsin, Columbia and PeûnsjT 

a nia. Again, in the latter coriteet. tbs 
ght for second place was the ren.l struggle 

„f the race. Wisconsin came Within three 
feet of nipping Cornell ln the last f*»l 
yards of the race. .

The downpour of rain which preceded 
varsity race drenched to the akin the 
people gathered along the shore* of J"! 
river and on board the long observation 
trainy The shower continued for fnlly *> 
minutes, and at times resembled a elona- 
burst. Great sheets of rain swept down 
from tbe northeast, against which umbrel
las and waterproof coats were no defence 
whatever.

fit. Slri
I fit. Blmo 
F from Park 

H 122 to 40. 
K- Hull and U 

f* to have n<i 
I;;. For Pnrhda 
6 and 16. rel 
I: Elroy took] 
If; two for 21 
% . Scores -.
"f .Bennett. lJ 
: MontefloreJ 

. 'Curtis, c H 
1 Denison. 11 

Bottomley, 
Thnyer, hi 
Keeler, e I 

i; Hamilton, I 
L Abraham.
|; Gooding. I 

Pratt, not 
|§: Extras |

4.05 5 3
2 2 dr

Kenilworth Card.
Buffalo June 23.—First race, 2-year-olds, 

aglllng, o furlongs—Moccasin 104, Betsy 
Blnford 100, Lucy Marie xlU6, Excuse Me 
104, Wing Ting xlOO, Mirabel xOU. Round 
Dance 108, Beatrice H. x90, Blondy 112.. 
c fiecond race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 

1 mile and 40 yards—Judex xl08, Lester L. 
Hoymau'99, Cobmosa 99, Monucodor xlOU, 
Marpessa x89. Secret 99, Delmore x94, Aze- 
llna xl04, Tavaimes 99. Clsra Dee xlo4, 
Nonsense x94. Cadlehou 96.

* Third race, 3-year-olds, 1 mile—Hera 99.' 
Miss Hawley 106, Jack Dolan 111, Henry 
Wattersou 121, Cary 111, Silver Wedding 
106.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs—Anne Davis 101, Uabrielle 88, Beau- 

Donna 88, Toots 88, Martin Doyle 
Siuglitg Master 103, The Belle 101, 

Massive 97, Slicknwuy 100, Grace Curtis 
101. Lester L. Hnyman 93, Alencon 110, 
Kilts 113, Attraction 88, Luckett 103.

Fifth race, 2-year-old maidens, selling. 
4% furlongs—Frank Kenner xl07, Hatiio 

* Dodson 109, Emlnola xl04, Mobnvlne 112, 
tiodnqtieu 109, Raclnette xl04. Pepper and 
Salt 109, June Time 104." Mirabel xlOl, Cns- 
caiiel xÏ04, Llvlus xl07, Benevole 199. Flip 
109, Marceline xlOT, Cavatina 109, Tanburk 

Excluded. Daukall 
f gfxth rave, 3-vear-olds and up, selling, 
f 1-16 miles—Earl Rogers 103, Miss Hawley 
101, Miss Rlllle xl08, Mandator x06, Dave 
Lewis 100.

xApprentlee allowance of five pounds 
claimed. Weather clear; track good.

Windsor Selection».
(Highland Park Club)

FIRST RACE—Wexford, Lou pants, Lit- 
tie Mike. ^ ,

SECOND RACE—Boola, Ozane, Charley 
Ward.

THIRD RACE—Captain Bob, Attila, Do
1,1 FOURTH RACE—Charlie Gilbert, Vot
ing Ml»» Martha.

H*TH RACE—Monte Carlo, Bert Osra, 
Blue (V at. _,

SIXTH RACE—Foxmeadé, Operator, Ed- 
gely.

SEVENTH RACE—St. Tammany, Show
men, Stoessel.

Poll....6,50Sheepsbeacl Bntrle».
New York, June 23.—First race, maiden 

race, No. 2, 5% furlongs (Futurity course) 
—George 8. Davis 123, Darabow 115, Stan
dard 011 115, Darle 115, Waterfoury 115, 
Yankee Girl 100, Frank Gill 115, Kennysaw 
115, Grimaldi 115 Velocity 112, Malacca 
115, Cbaseway llg, Winifred Tarpey 112, 
Alethcuo 116, Paumonoka 115 C'ycloiie 115, 
Winston 113, Coir Nesa 115, Peter Pan 115, 
Colonel Jack 115, Green Seal 115.

won

AU Saints Won Leagnc Game.
All Saints’ lacrosse team opened the In

termediate City league Saturday with 
victory over the Maltlands. Score 5 to 3. 
All Saints’ defence showed up well, saving 
their goal time after time, while on the 
homo Park and Broke played fast lacroast. 
All Saints lined up as follow»:

Goal, Rogers; point, S. Reddock; cover. 
Deans; defence, Haight, Fox, .Dudley; cen
tre P. Park ; home W. Reddock, Payn 
McKeown ; outside, F, Park; Inside, horn 
Brooke; field captain, Whlttemvre. '

*....
«
S
4 ,
5 ..V

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, 6% fur
longs, main course—Watergrass 107, Roee- 

%en 137, Timber 112, Brookdale Nymph 
112, Mater Tank 109, Diamond Flush 115, 
Anarla TOT, Handznrra 115.

Third race, the Rosebud, 5 furlongs, Fu- 
ti rlty course—Adoration 115, Clare Russell 
115, KUlierrankle 105, Glamor 105, Barlngo 
105.’ Véronique 105, Pins and Needles 105, 
Wrodwlch HO, Adellnelte 106, Sweet Eileen 
105, Loyal 100.

The Batcher»’ Race.
Entries for the races at the, riV

picnic close with *C. Snow at 1176 West 
Queen-street on Tuesday evening. As no 
entries will be taken the day of the races, 
the horsemen are requested to send along 
their entries.

Hugh Scott worked Fritz Bingen out on 
Friday, and this good etalljon, by Bingen 
(2 06%) was tn fine form. He stepped the 
third mile In 2.24% the last half In 1.09, 
the last quarter ln 38 seconds, a 2.12 clip.

f.
Orraeeat» Beat Montreal.

Brooklyn, June 24,—In the final lacrosse 
game of the season yesterday the Crescent 
Athletic Club defeated the twelve of the 
Montreal Amateur AtbleMc Association at 
Bay Itldge, The score was 7 goals to 2.

Crescents (7)—Goal, Allan; point, De Caa- 
eanovs; cover-point, Miller; first defence, 
Maddern ; second defence, Dobby ; third de
fence, Llfflton; centre, Shlrreff; third at
tack, Kennedy; second attack, O'Rourke; 
first attack, O'Flynn; outside home. Wall; 
inside home, Gladney.

Montreal (2)—Goal,

lurt 90It '
109, First race, 5% furlongs—Belle Scott, 111 

(TTcxler), 16 to 10, 1; Marmorean, 103 
(lV-eston), 6 to 1, 2; Seven Bells, 103 (Aus. 
tin), 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Lathrôpe, 
Lucki cw, Narrah and Bon Adventure also 
ran.

Fourth race, selling, steeplechase, about 
2 miles—Lifebuoy 132,' Judge Ogln 147, Fol
low Oil 140 Judge Cogan 147, Knight of 
Elwn.v 142. Dromedary 142, Long Huu 131, 
Lit tie Casino, 132.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile—Rosehen 
11S, Dainty 118, Grenade 113, Tommy Wad
dell 110, Salmon 1(10, Von Tromp 100, Run
ning Water #106, Cederstrome 100, Wel- 
boi.me 99, Moonshine 9$, Lancastrian 06. 
Muskoday 92.

»81xth race the Grass, selling. 1 1-16 
miles, on turf—Logistllla 103. Mandarin 91, 
Far West 98, Angler 102. Ginette 105. Jack 
McKeon 101, Water Tank lOO.Oernish xl03, 
Mabel Richardson x93. Priority xOO.

xApprentlce allowance. Weather clear, 
track good.

Totalwas
got H. Gansdj 

I W. McCaffl 
E. G. Hull 

1 W. Robb, 
G. Gauado 

— C. McElro 
K P. Seen, 1] 
f A. R. Moil 

3. McCaff 
Boules, c 

Extras

Second race, 6 furlongs—Principle, 90 
(Griffith), 5 to 1, 1; J. P. Maybetry, 106 
(Rice), 6 to 1, 2; Bitter Brown 96 (Per
kins), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Fox Hunt
ing, Triple Silver, Marsh Redon, Toppy 
Girl, Snranoia, Ixtrco, Henry Morn, Lizzie 
McLean, Still Knot and Rodolfo also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Iaivcta, 118 (Aus
tin), 3 to 1, 1; Overland», 100 ' (Nicoll), 4 
to 5, 2; I-cxollno. 118 (Seder), 5 to 2, 8. 
Time 1.03 3-5. Berryman. Navarro, Bitter 
Sweet and Yellow Top also

1Heather Qnottln* Club,
The regular Saturday afternoon handi

cap of the Heather Quoitlng Club was held 
on their goisnde, corner Sumach and 
Queen-street, the following being the re
sults:

First draw—W. Carlyle 21, M. Hutchison 
3; W. Ryeroft 21, R. Alkens 17; W. Beck 
21, C. Wright default; C. Walton 21, M. 
CriHnll 19; H. Gilmore 21, W. F. David
son 18; J. Cowell 21, W. Sfieafer 10.

Second draw—W. Carlyle 21. W. Ryeroft 
default; C. Walton 21. J. Cowell 17; W. 
Beck 21, R. Gilmore 17.

Third draw—W. Carlyle 21, C. Walton 
16; W." Beck bye.

Final—W. Carlyle 1, C. Walton 2, W. 
Beck 3.

A handicap will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon June 27, commencing at 2.30 
o'clock. Everybody 1» cordially Invited.

too. Muir; point, Taylor; 
cover-point, J. Flnlayson;^ first defence, 
Johnson ; second defence,4*W. Finlay son; 
third defence, Craig; centre, Gllday; third 
attack, Miller; second attack, Hamilton; 
first attack. Mathews; outside home, Irwin; 
inside home, McLaughlin.

Goals—Wall 2, Gladney 
; b’Flynn, O'Rourke, McLaughlin and Muir. 
Time of halves—20 minutes.

!
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Holiday flwlramln* Program, :• ln wlnnlm
The swimming and diving events df the i|:_ man, plte<

Dominion Day regatta will cdhalst of : 9” ■ éook did
vards scratch swimming race, 100 y»r°* iÿ wickets f
handicap, diving competition.

The 100 yard* scratch la for the Cham- if. (. Mlllwn
plonshlp of the City of Toronto and I» ope» f; W. Paris,
to any bona-fide amateur. Same appH*» w §, p. Seen,
the diving competition. K «. Carter

The 100 yards handicap I» confined strict- 6ç V Mnrsr
lv to the members of the Toronto Swimming IE R, Crane
Club. _ If «. 8. Col

I11 nil probability the diving will be off It, 8. H. Sml
the ten and twenty-foot sprlngbqnrda. tne ■(’ H. Yettm;
30-foot board being considered teb high for Kf: C. Hopkii
the average direr. It is a dangerous height; » G. B. Sm
ln fact, the Toronto Swimming Clnb boast "Extras
of but two members that will dare It.

It 1» to be hoped that several outside en- IK Total 
tries for the open events will be received to- 
before June 27, on which date the Uet HI W. Ledge
rloses. ' ‘ I»" ». Colbori

All desiring to enter the open event» K W. Rohlr.i
should communicate at once with C. J. to| H. Hanco
Levy, secretary D. D. regatta, 47 Seotti J. Wheat
street. All entries for the handicap mu»o to W. H. Gti
be In the hands o( J. M. Uoylnlock. secre- ■ W. Kent,
tary T.S.C.. TO Orenrille-street. not lstefl K- C. Rirketl
than June 29. ^K*; F. Grew,

The Toronto Swimming Club held Its **c- K John Edv 
ond handicap of the season last Saturdar, A. J. Har
E. S. Davies finished first; time, 73 seconds. Extras
N. <1. Dnffett second: time. 80 seconds: J.
D. M. Phillips third; time, 99 seconds. Die- Total
tance, 75 yards.

?

Cint-1 linnti Selection».
(Latonta)

FIRST RACE—Royal Legend, Oratorlan, 
Cnpltaqo.

SECOND RACE—Begonia, Cygnet. Eu-H11 course
lar.

THIRD RACE—Mattie Mack. Montnl- 
bnn. Forward.

FOURTH RACE—Funiculaire, Dutch
Barbara, Halbert.

FIFTH RACE—Edith M., Avendow, 
Della D.

81NTII RACE— Little Elkin, Fonsoluca, 
Slroud.

SEVENTH RACE—Glassfiul, Monochord. 
Hi zzuh.

! third

»
Windsor Entries Monday.

VlMtulSOr, Mime 23.—First race, % mile, 
for 3-vear-olds and iip™8carfel l(>4, ,1.1. Me.
104, Wlllowdene, Petit D.uc, Loulsanla 10-1,
$V«xford 99. Little Mike 98, Sonnet 93.

S<coud race 4% furlongs, for maiden 2-
Ito(lidt‘dÎR|B°A»ele11i07,illEva> HerU’Chnvî'oÿ ! R>1. 8barp Boy, Inflammable 100, Cnpltnno 
Ward Kildare, Prytanla, Scotch. Iligli, I Legend 107, Rodolfo 111, Happy
Stella’ Land 104, ZanllFS, King Esta, Pina-. Jnïk 11-• , ,, ,,, _ . „eiei.a . | Second race, 1 mile, selling—Zn-'k Rose

. _ , „ t 89, Eninr. Lee Land. I»ng Bright 92. Flora 1
Third race, 1 3-16 miles for S-year-old» Artisf, wigglcstlck 101. Cygnet 105, Teddy, 

and up. selling—Bon Mot 117. Atllla xl 10, | Rngl,r jilatl yog Blue Blaze. Gold Bell
Exclamation 107, Dollndn xl05. Lemon Girl. jjj flègonln 98 Ilarpcon. Economist 104,
1<>4, Dance Miis.e 103, (nut. llob 103, Fac-1 M'nT 107.
totum 109, Flora De Vos»'06, ony Hart Tfi'rd "race. 5 furlongs, purse—Clara II., 
67, Berry W addell xti.i, Blucerlt Belle 9jl, I Bedrlce, A1 vise, Forward, Bitter Brown 
ÿcnlplock 93. | 97. Dnlweber. Montahan. Hlpnngo, John

Iun.rtb race, % mile, for '-’ycar obls— Kaufman. Snmlcateher 100, Chocolate Drop
Charlie Gilbert. Miss Martha 111). Voting j 105. Mattie Mack 111), Friction 118:
107, Curmartn. Phil Igo 106,'Miss I.lda 108. ! Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Bat- 

yi>,h* rai-p V.' mile 4-vcnr-()lds^7nrr^m’ 1 tie Creek 94, Envoy 103. Funiculaire 115, 
Selling—Clifton Forge' 114. Gay Buy Hi'.),’ Lo ' ml 110 1>9T h Ha rim rail 1, Orly II. 119. 
Funnvhrook MX), Scoteh Plume 108, Mont.-j K<J,'!Jit'11 1°L Rnlbert 11- 
Carlo' 105, Frank Collins 105, Rut.,.ski 104. : , ,mv x-.ILmcnt > FO 1th M Aveinlow’iirt^O.dMIri'oS- B",eCOat m B0,m'e Reg! ^ Th/peraQu-.min.^rincess ’M^emHri: 

10- Old liai -K»- j ronth Frank p’lesher, 8am Cook. Naoma
Slxtu race, % mile, 4 year-olds and up. j|cGet> Webber Blttle Miss, l-’lral 1(10, 

selllhg—Eoxmeade 106, Orderly 105, George : Elu ted. Still Alarm 112.
Perry lim, Oiierntor 100, Kdgely IKS. Bernice | Klxlll rn,.H lyi miles, selling—Cotillion 
98, Little Red 98, Ogontz xUS, Oddoletta pp Stroud l’ot Brigand. Invlrtns. Fonso- 
96, Trapplst; 96, Sneer x96, Caper Sauce 95, ' ]„on 105 Bell the Cat. Reveille, Hubbard, 
fund xl)8, Collision x91. : Eclectic.’ Mainspring 108, Mr. Jack 111),

Little Elkin ia>. Gleemnn, Piller 104, Eva

Latonia Program.
flhclnnatl. June 58.—First race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Early Hours, Tsnra, Lncene, 
Ludy March 96. Shipov reck, Oratorlan. I.l- 
baron 98, The Mate. Malleable. Windshield

!

■

Hove 101.
:

]; ID
IS
I

f:

::
■

"

ft* 5
r

• t and it was
: tuought advisable to stop the game The PP1»1». ”rp-I game on July 12 wHl l>e cnllod at 4 o’elof-k : wnn *sand ° ".rk^44>f8‘ KMy
so ns to give everyone a chance to see it. ' j ®'e three seconds Aid two third

Aeylntn for Murderer.
Utica, N. T., June 23.—The jury I» 

the Preusser murder case this .after
noon returned a verdict of not guilty 
by reason of insanity.

The verdict carries with it the ne
cessity of committing Preusser *» 
some Institution of the Insane.

Roseda 
Toronto i 

'.y rung. 
"®'e was 
P1».'". He

, in double

1)1, if)
•Seventh race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and tip, 

selling Glendoil 114, Showman 111, St. Clair 1<>3, Morendo KV7.
Tammany 111, ,El Key ill, Polrero Grande ; Seventh race, 1 mile, selling—Dr Mc- 
xltr.). John Garner 107. Blue Grotise 100, Clver, Bubison 92, Miss Kitty, Ritter 
finitrv 1110 Stoessel 96. Neodesha 95, Ilenrvj Brown 93. Ptnaud, Proteus, Teriius 101. 
Waring 05, Chnraflam 92, UenUgou xOO, I Di.rtlrvla 102. Juba. Mr. Farmim, Glassful

‘ Iluzzah 111, Leta Duffy 96, Monochosd

Predemu* won two firsts, four sec-
■n.» a i hi . - „ on(1* »nd four third places, ami Clark

Brampton, June «.-(Spedal j-The ed to be on hand at 3.39. ^ ® aè^ track wm heavy ' °W‘ng tq the

Ea*y Rent he Feet.
Foot-rite shoes for the first time 

worn are as easy as old shoes, 
men only.
110 Yonge-street, Toronto.

won
For

Dolly Varden Boot Shoo 10 a! loo’ Granada 98, Whiiplirwlll 110.Little Rose x85. >
XApprentlce allowance claimed. to.
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JUNE25I9o6 «tTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
for winners: McCarthy. McGulnn and 
Beck.

The Broadway A. C. defeated the 
Dukes in an exciting game by the 
score of.14—7. The feature of the game, 
was the pitching of- Buttledge for the1 
winners, striking out 14 men. score:

R.H.E.
Broadway ....... 0 1 2 2 0 3 2 0 2—12 16 9,
Dukes ..................0 1 3 0 3 0 0 0 0-7 8 5;

Batteries—McClay. Smith and Davis.
The Broadway A. C. would like to ar-
The Oakdale* easily defeated the Young ; 

Black Diamonds by 23 to 8. The feature 
was the pitching of Burns for the winners. ;

The Capitals of the Interassociation 
League defeated the Wellingtons by 4 to 8. 
This puts the Capitals In first place, they 
winning 8 and losing 0.

The Don Victors would like to arrange 
a game with some outside team, average 
age 18 years, Hamilton, Newmarket, Osha- 
wa, Oakville, Long Branch, Niagara, pre
ferred. Address James Stephens. 41 Spruce 
street.

The Wellingtons of Toronto met defeat 
at the hands of the Niagara Falls baseball 
team at Athletic Park, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
the score being >7—6. A crowd of 800 spec
tators witnessed the game.

The Baraca A.C. held their picnic to 
Island Park Saturday, when the supporters 
gave the ball team a good run. After sup- 

games were held, the following being
__ lucky winners : Miss Moore, Miss
Tretheway, Mrs. Gibson, Miss De Grey, 1 
Mrs. Mason, Miss Hutchison, Messrs. Jones. , 
Thorogood, Gibson, Spencer and Aiexan- • 
der.

The St. Georges defeated the Olympias : 
at Island Park for the second time this 

Score :

1

-4[roiiME ■18 HD LUI1 for 30 and Roden four for 18. Wood did 
very well, getting five for 16 for Toronto.

—Toronto.—
Wood, c Greaves, b Reid .................
F. W. Gardiner, b Reid .......................

, Brewer, c Greaves, b Roden .............
I Sewell, c and b Roden ...............
; McIntyre, c and b Reid ...............
1 Bond c and b Roden ...................
Worsley, run out .........................

; MacCallum. c and b Reid ..........
Saunders, b Reid 
Sub., b Roden 
Sub., not out .

Extras ...........

Total .........

Extrasin IE mi m 1 Total ’fa • 4 •••••• • ••••»*•
—Ontario Occident—

10 Armour, b Stokes ..
1 Luce, c Davis, b Stokes ..
1 Pillow, b Clark ...............».
6 Revdell, b Stokes ...............

.... 10 Thom, b Colborne ...........
0 Dt.rrance, run out ...........
3 Bishop, c Baker, b Coitome..
4 Wnlker. b Colborne ........ !..
6 G. A. Smith, not out ,....
0 Evans, c Baker, b, Wise ,
1 Waters, c.,Skinner, b Wise 
_ Extras ...

t*13
. 7I 1,at.i 7

22
... 16 I

i 9
. 7

'IAL’’ 
iding 
4.0.0e 
>ut of 
eft's

I Providence and Baltimore Winners 
0] —Toronto Signs and Releases 

Players.

Y.M.C.A, Team Now Lead Inter
association Baseball League 

Amateur Scores.

g. M. C. Dismissed for 99, Last 
Man Just as Time Was Up- 

All Saturday Scores.
t • • •• « •

t
V: 46 .. «2Total ...Reseda le.—

Neale, c Bond, b Wood ....
Levis, b Wood ...........................

' g. M. C.'a last wicket fen just as time; Sellers, c Wood, h McIntyre 
iras up. mating another, victory, with a , Held. Worsley ...UMIllK 
yttj exciting finish, for Mlmlco Asylum C. Greaves, std Brewer, b Sewell 

. fc The last seven wlctfeta were secured Macdonald, lbw. b Sewell 
in 23 minutes. F. C. Evans performed the b' yfooi1
gat trick. 'Langford and Keefer made a Abraham, not out .
Kind and found safe spots lu the outfield Wookey. b McIntyre
aatll Dr. G. M. Biggs made a running high Extras.....................
lump and pulled down a long ny that dis
posed Langford. Keefer was stumped, 
aid the rest tried to play time out, but 
tie bowling was Just good enough to retire 
tie side on the stroke of time. Doddridge 
Hide a good catch in the slips that secured 
tie hat trick for Evans, who bowled well 
sud batted In his old-time form for bis

giving only one chance In the lohg | runs to 33.
Score :

1
Only two Sunday games were played, In 

the Eastern League- . ..Providence beat 
Buffalo and Baltimore outscored Newark. 
The scheduled game t^t Montreal was not 
played on account of wet ground* Record:

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 28 18 .617
..27 22 .551
..28 22 -532
.. 26 21 .853
.. 26 22 .542
.. 22 28 .440
,.22 28 .440
.. 16 81 .820

Cricket Slips.
The Ironsides cricket team defeated 

® the Alexandria» in a junior Jeatoue se- 
rlea game on Saturday at Bel woods 

o Park, by an Innings and one run. The 
0 score was, Ironsides 87. for one Innings. 
O and Alexandrias 36 to 8. For Iron

sides Brandham batted well for 31. not 
out, while the bowling of both sides 
was excellent. The Ironsides play 
Harbord on Monday.

Aura Lee defeated Highland School 
at Aura Lee Saturday by 6 wickets and 
87 runs. For Aura Lee Rolph with 30 
was high, with' Patterson second with 
16, Mills for Hlghfield with 16.

Grace Church III. team defeated Har
bord Collégiale on Saturday afternoon 
at Varsity-lawn by 71 to 47. H Campbell 
and Joliffe. -14 and 10 runs, made top 
score for Grace Church, while N. Mul- 
holland, 8 not out, was best for Har
bord.

The committee will meet to-night at the 
« King Edward to pick the International 

eleven. .
The City League game on Saturday at 

, Varsity resulted In a victory for Gordbn- 
Mackny ever the Toronto Club, by 158 for 
five wicket* to 111. For the winners, Bed- 

Î dow bad 83 and Livingstone 29. both not 
out.

8 The Alerts and the Central T.M.C.A.:

. 44 1of the -^enlor Interassoclatiou League had 
a battle royal on Saturday afternoon In a 
six Innings game for first place honors, the

■ Ha.
» and Centrale winning out, after a stubborn con- 

of 5 to 4, It was easilytest, bjr a score 
the best game played on the Victoria Col
lege grounds this year Owing to the wet 
condition of the bell, both pitcher» were 
a trifle wild, but received the beet of sup- 
wt from their respective teems. Phalen's 
wttlng was a marked feature, he driving 
In four of the Central'» five runs.

The second game was won by the I.C.B. 
U- by a score of 2 to 1, and was also well 
contested, tho marked by light hitting. 
Both pitchers did good work and received 
splendid support. Meeghan's fielding at 
third base was a feature. F. Smith struck 
out 13 and Tom Smith four. The score:

R.H.E.
.. 0 2 0 1 1 1— 5 7 1 
.. 0 4 0,0 0 0- 4 5 1 

Batteries—Adams and Downing; Bums 
and Datsell.

Second game— R.H.E.
I,C.B:U. ..........00010100 0— 2 5-2
Manhattan» 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1 

Batteries—T. 'Smith and Koster; F. Smith 
and Nye. Umpire—W. Walsh.

Clubs.
Jersey City . 
Buffalo ....
Newark ........
Baltimore ... 
Rochester ... 
Montreal .... 
Providence .. 
Toronto .........

500
\

86Total .... 4.• ••••••••• 4M»*

onto per We're doing surprising 
things with boys’ clothing 
just now in order to clear 
out broken lines.

Summer pants as low as 
25 cents, with sailor suits 
and wash blouses at mark
ed reductions.

If your boy needs a new 
outfit brin g him here. Teach 
him economy at the very 
beginning, 
you save can go 
credit in the bank.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Tonge and Queen Sts., Toronto

Deer Park Beat St. Clements.
Deer Park defeated St. Clements In a 

Church and Mercantile League game at 
i Leslie Park on Saturday afternoon by 128 

Deer Park won the toss and 
I went to bat first. The features of the 

game were the batting of Marks and F. 
0 Hu tty for Deer Park and the howling of 

12® Marks for Deer Park and Houston for St. 
Clements. Score:

the

Baltimore Wee Bully.

s&jsÜtfïïJSSws
third Innings on account of rain. Toronto 

outplayed in, the first game and Balti
more won easily. Score:

Baltimore- A B. R. H. O. A. B.
O'Hara, If .................. * 1 “ J. ? »
Hall, rt ....................... 5 ? Î o o 0
Mullen C2b“!!!.!..' 3 0 0 3 2 1

Mvwrey, 3b ............... 3 0 0 3 1 0
McDowell, sa ............ » J £ £ \ *

Totals ....
Toronto—..

Tboney, If ..
White, rt ...
Yancey, cf .
Flynn, lb ...
Ccnnors, 2b .
Grubb, 3b .
Tamsett, ss 
Dc ran, c ...
Brennan, p .

Totals ....
Baltimore ...
Toronto .

First base on balle—Off Adkins 2, off 
Bret-nan 2. Struck ®«‘-Br>.dtin* 3 by TotM„ ..662
Brennan 2. Sacrifice hits—Doran, Mullen, _____
White, Tamsett, Adkins, Hall. Stolen Stoatbcouas ............
Neea— Mowrey, Kelly, Yancey 2,McDowell, Park Nine . 
n'Hara Double plays—Connors to Tamsett Two base 
to Flynn. Passed balls—Byers. Umpire- Stolen base 
Kellv Time of game—1,50, Attendance flee hit—Lalley. Hit by pitched ball—
__. Smallrldge. Bases on balls—Off Hynes 2,

off Patterson 2. Struck out—By Hynes 4, 
by Patterson 4. Passed balls—Johnson 4. 
Wild pitch—Patterson Time of game—1.15. 

—Second Game—

&
—Mlmlco Asylum. 

W, Whitaker, b Langford ...
run out ............. season. _----- ,. . ■ .

St. Georges .................20313070 x—16
Olympias ......................0200402 1 0— 9

Batteries—Montelth and Acheson, Years- 
ley and Klon.

The Intermediate Elms defeated, the Mu
tuals In a league game at Bayside Park on 
Saturday. The features were the heavy 
batting and all-round playing of the Elm*. 
Score :
Elm* .................. 00155012 x—14 22 4
Mutual* ............ 00011310 O— 6 12 5

Batteries—Jacobs and McConnell; Mur
phy Johnson and Mullen.

The Wiltons of the Intermediate Interae- 
eoclatlon League defeated the Garretts at 
Island Park Saturday by the following

R.H.E.
.200000000— 2 4 4 
.11200501 0—10 12 2

First game—
Centrals ..........
Alerts ...............

f. C. Evans,
p. W Terry, c Watson, b Moisley....
Dr Biggs, lbw. b Warren .....................
j W. Rattan, lbw, b Moisley ............
J S Doddridge, c Watton, b Moisley 
lir, W. Wright, b Warren
a.‘a Bee nier, b Moisley...............

Maxwell, b Moisley .................
G Evan*, b Spain ..................... .
A Hepton, c Gibson, b Langford
H. Watkins, not out ...................»

Extras ................................................

-------V «W

•* *« want 
a—MM «fcsf

was
6 —Deer Park—

G. Dunbar, b Nichols ...........................
M. Stcwnrt, c Houston, b Crichton .
A Crocker b Nichols......................... .
W. Marks (vapU, c Garrett, b Guest 
J. E. Swan, run out ...............
F. Hutty, l.b.w., b Houston
D. Sit clair, run out .............
G. Hutty, b Houston ...........
H. Sefton, b Houston .........
B, Morphy, l.b.w., b Houston 
Mr. Muston, not out .............

Extras .......................................

1 . 16
1
8 14•4 18t 20! 3*tr 13Ü*»—M j 25
0

City Amateur League Game».
The City Amateur League games 

drew a.large crowd to Stanley Park >"*» 
Saturday afternoon, and to say that 
they were fully repaid would be putting 
it mildly. The Strathconas made thtir 
first appearance, when they met thé 
Park Nine in an exhibition game. 
Strathconas—R.H.E. Pat* Mne—R.H.E. 
Keam, as.. 0 1 2 Englert, 2b. 0 0 2
Sinclair 2b. 0 0 0 Wilson, if. 0 2 0
Vennela, lb. 0 10 Mackrell.Sb 0 0 0 
Bard get, cf. 1 10 lalley, cf.. 0 1 0 
Burke. If.. 2 0 0 Lawson, lb. 0 0 O
McDonald, c. 1 1 0 Calhoun, ss. 0 0 0
Barber, rf. 1- 1 0 Armstrong. 0 0 0
Smallrldge. 10 0 Johnson, c. 1 1 0 
Hynes p.. 0 0 0 Patterson,p, 0 10

14 . 3
4

GRANITE BOWLING TOURNEY The money 
to his

241 .... 0Total 26 4 6 27 11 2
A.B, R. H. O. A. E....... 8 1 0 0 0 0

.. 8 0 0 4 0 0
8 0 110 0
4 0 . 0 12 1 0
4 0 0 1 3 0
8 0
1 o .
2 0 0 3 0 1
3 0 0 1 4 0

11| ... — R. M. C.—
Rhodes, b F. C. Evans .........
Gibson, c and b F. V. Evans
Moisley, b F. C. Evans.........
Warren b F. C. Evans ...
L'arruth'ers, c Doddridge, b F. C. Evans. 0 
Langford, c Dr. Biggs b Dr. Wright ... 11
Keefer, std Terry, b Dr. Wright .......... 1*
Darling, c Dr. Wright, b F. C. Evans.. 0 
Watson, not out
Bristol, c Maxwell, b F. C. Evans 

Dr. Wright ..................

. 30
Concluding Game» Played on Sat

urday—Scott’# Consolation.
26 128Total

*wn)

score :
Garretts
W8tene1*_^____

Batteries—Webster and Moore; Harding 
and Fraser. By winning this game the 
Wiltons get two games, owing to a tie last 
Saturdav. The feature of the game was 
Harding’s pitching, he striking out 15 men. 

In Toronto Manufacturers' League, the T. 
Eaton Co. defeated Sellers-Gough in a fast 
game by 4 to 2. Score : , R-H-B.
T. Eaton Co. ... 1 00 1 1010 0—4 5 2 
Sellers-Gough ..000 0 0 0 0 "2—2 4 3 

Batteries—Tolley and White; Smith and
C The Queen Cltys defeated the Young Do
minions by 6 to 3. The feature was the 
pitching of Bertram.

1 (—St Clement
R. P. Lawton, c G. Hutty, b Marks .. 8
A. N. Garrett, b Marks ............................. 0
J. Houston, c Dunbar, b Marks
J. Tnvlor, c and b Marks........
H. Weber, c Muston, b Marks

7 A. Nichols, b Marks ...............
A F. Guest, c Morphy, b Marks
X w. M. Hill, b Marks ...........
i T. Brlusmead, b J. E. Swan

Much baton, not out ..............
yo Crlgbton, b J. E. Swan .....

Extras ......................................

Total....................................

! 0 •• •

remaining games In the Granite 
lawn bowling tournament were decided on 

« Saturday, the most important being the 
Scott's victory over l’atvn In the consola- 

, tlon. Following are the reeults: 
ije p Scotch doubles—E. T. and E, F. Light- 

■ 'bourne 1, F. Tremble nnd E. G. 0* Stn- 
À clair 2, H. F. Peterson and W. W. Mann 3. 
X First In consolation—C. O. Knowles,
V Hi gh Morrow, E. C. Hill, T. M. Scott (sk). 

Second In consolation—H. Burt, T. . J. 
Maguire, W. G. Watson, John Baton (sk.l.

lire1
1 _J. 3 0
112 1t

3

ATT A. : Lawson, b 
Spain, b Dr. Wright

Extras...................
,. 27 1 3 24 13 2
.. 01012000 x— 4 
.. 100000000—1Barre*-,

créa».

1 Henley re* 
l the River 
I 5, promises 
ting contests, 
[tzed govern* 
e, Germany, 
l have been, 
trews of Ox*
I ties.
p. the meet * 
n. the Argo- 
ed tie most 
ig opponent» 
nd the Club 
lelgium. The 
Ï times since 
year, having 
|ron g enough

one entry In 
[id Sculla, lit 
the Undine 
Is en 
derably 
| In a strange 
tged In tran- 

wlll not be

|»iTotal .........
Totals ..162

____ 0 4 2 0 0—6
0 1 0 0 0—1 

McDonald. 
■ ridge. Sacri-

33Old Boy»’ Match at Ridley.
The annual Old Boys' match was played 

It Rldlev on Saturday and resulted In a 
draw slightly In favor of the school. The 
ichoo\ batted first and made 135, due large- 
lv to the efforts of the Old Boys In the 
grid. The Old Boys made 64 for nine wick
ets. when stumps were drawn. There were 
a large number of Old Boys present and 
the game was thorol.v enjoyed. Score :

-Ridley —
A N Sclater. c X. Hoyles, b Dalton... 31 
i a Christie, c Griffith, b Dniton.... -
Maxwell, ml., b Galt ......... . " .*»
Lee ml., c Harcourt b Griffith .............O. cissels, b Griinth .......... ................ I
teé. mn., h Griffith .............L'nlimts" nj i1. Alexander, c Brown, b Griffith.. 
j" R Hnrgraft, std Harcourt, b Griffith 0
E G. Rlselay, b Dalton . ......... 10
Maxwell, ma., b Dalton .
j; M. Glen, not out .........
"Extras .................................

Total .....................••• •

Queen City Beat Thietle».
The Thistles played their first game of 

the season Saturday on Queen City grass 
and were only beaten 11 shuts In the six 
rink match. Scores:

hit»—Bardgett 
Patterson, Small

Port Hope Woe by 4 Wicket».
Pert Hope, June 23.— Upper Canada Col

lege and Trinity College School played 
their annual cricket match here to-day, 
T.C.S. winning by 4 wickets. U.C.C. went 
to bat first, totaling only 20 before Con- 
yir's excellent bowling. He took seven 
"wickets for 0 runs, all clean bowled. T.C. 
8 In their first Innings ran up a score 
of 81. U.C.C. mode 37 In their second, 
leaving T.C.S. with 27 to make. The re
sult of the game was several times In 
doubt. The fielding of both teams was 
gcod. This game ties U.C.C. and T.C.S. 
for the school championship, both teams 
having won two nnd lost one. On Wednes
day T.C.S. play a strong team of old boys 
on the campus here. Score:

Upper Canada— First Innings 
p W Beatty, c and b Campbell ..
R. L." Green, 1» Conyers.......................
G. D. Greene, b Conyers ...................
McArthur, h Conyers ........................
Words (enpt.), b Conyers.......................

b Conyers ..........................

BLOOMFIELD BEST PADDLER
Toronto Canoe Clnb Regatta Held 

the Buy—Re»ult«-
Queen ' City, 

G. Cameron. 
J. Jackman. 
W. N. Shaver.

Thistles.
C. P.Ball.
H. Dobson.
Dr. Chamberlain.
II. W Master, sk. ..17 F. G. Anderson. .20
D. G.Urqnhart. W. E. Galley.
8.A.Nelson. €. A. Evans.
H.Martin. W. Philips.
W.R-Mosey.sk........ 17 A. Hewitt, sk ...29
W.J.Cameron. H. Brown.
Dr. Broughton. E. Beustls.
J R.L.Starr. B. T. McIntosh.
R.Baker, sk.........16 W. M. GeinmelL20
F.G.Brethour. W. A. Morrison.
W.H.Sheppard. R. M. Spears.
C.H.McDonald. F. J. Brlsner.
R.B.Bannermân,sk.23 J. P. Holden, sk.18 
A.J.Blackman. J. Northway.
W.L.Argue. W. B. Bomisail.
F. B Moore. G. G. Enktns.
W.C.R.Harris* sk..23 G. R. Welllngton.22
G. W.Hough. A. T. Cringan.
J.G.Ptarce. W. R. Miller.
II S. Squires. E. G. Hack bon.
T. West, sk..............22 T. H. Rowan, sk.20

Handicap Single Scull Event Woft 
by Frank Hill by Haifa 

Length.

Saturday onSaaday Baseball,
At Providence (Eastern)—Providence 4, 

Buffalo 8.
At Cincinnati (National)—

CliKlrnatl .... 08060000 1— 4 6 1
Pittsburg ........ 01002000 0— 3 9 —

Batteries—Wicker, Welmer and Schlel; 
McFarland and Pelt». Umpire—O’Day.

At Chicago (National)— R.H.E.
Chicago ........... 10141000 1— 8 11 3
St. Louis ........  00016000 0— 7 13 5

Batteries—PfeUter and Moran; Druhot 
Grady and Murray. Umpire»—Carpenter 
and Klem.

At St. Louis (American)—St. Lonle- 
C level and game postponed, wet grounds. 

At Chicago (American)— R.H.E.
Chicago ...........• 10000001 0— 2 9 3
Detroit ............ 000001002—3 7 0

Batteries—White and, Sullivan; Donohue, 
Siever and Payne Umpires—Connolly and 
Evans. "j

At Newark (E^steraH-Baitlmore 3, New
ark 1.

The Toronto Oanoe Club's annual re- 
conducted .over the club a

\
SL Mary 
McGuire,2b 111 
Byrne, rf. 1 1 0 
Baldwin,lb. 0 0 0 
Beatty, ss. 2 1 Q 
Lea, 3b ... 1 2 1 
Wiggins, c. 1 1 1 
Stayne.of.. Oil 
Mack, If .. 0 0 0 
Read, p ... 0 0 0

R.H.E.Wellington*—R.H.E. 
Bnrkerdt.lf. 0 10 
W. Benson. 113 
Winchester. 18 2 
Redden, 2b 1 1 0 
Roes, cf .. 1 1 0 
Hickey, lb. 1 2 0 
Psker, rf.. 0 0 0 
T. Benson,c 10 0 
Williams,p. 12 1

gratta was
course Saturday afternoon.

The chief events were the war canoe 
race and the dlngrhy race, but interest

£ rgœg ^"££**££2? 5S3ST
flrsfSth«(el*Doato”finished five minutes were decidedly successful and showed 
apart^The U^here were scattered over the richness of the new blood In thé 
thT wnrse and some did not finish. club by a thoroness in competitionm^cSoe^ wMexcitingand which was a joy to the old heads,
paddled in record time. There was much The water was in a sort of sociable
rivalry In this race. The Toronto Canoe shape, and all the events were nicely
Club crew finished half a length in the ; navigated. An appreciative audience 
lead of the Aquatics, who were last ! of fair admirers and stolid supporters 

These crews will con-1 looked at It. The club has some fine 
teat Lral’n on Dominion Day at the to-1 new talent with muscle and vim, and 
land course in a similar race, in which the Dominion Day regatta will prove 
four crews will participate. | It Since Trainer Rice came into It

The crab race was everything its the club members have shown a mark- 
name implies, many of the 17 starters ed Improvement in form, 
whirling into collision and a number The handicap single scull event wa* 
turned turtle and were picked up by won by Prank Hill by half a #.ngth 
the committee launen. from W. Sprlnks. W. Devine was third

There were three starters in the dou- and A. Sprinks fourth. The race wa» 
ble blade four, but one crew was clearly very close thruout. 
outclassed. The first two finished but The result of the fours was as tol- 
a few feet apart, the winners winning lows:

in the last six strokes. Bloomfield First heat—Frank Hill (stroke), flrst{ 
was the most successful Individual ath- p. Long, stroke; second- Time 4.40.

• lete in the contest winning every event Second heat—Fred Russell, strokv 
he entered Into. 1 first; H. Brown, stroke, second. Tima

In the handicap fours fpr the Dia- 416- 
mond Hall Cup but, one crew started. Third heat-^T. Finn, stroke, first;; 
that of Blackburn, Kipp, Livingstone Lou gcholes, stroke, second. Time 
and Moffitt, who had outclassed their 4 23.

in the qualifying heats a pourth heat—F. S. Smith, stroke,
first; A. Martin, stroke, second. Time

R.H.E.

1
7

i12
Totals .. 7 11 Totals ..674 

0(13003000 1—7 
.. 301020000 0-6

1tered.
han- 0........  135 Wellingtons .

St. Marys ...
Two base hits—Burkardt, Hickey. Stolen 

bases—McGuire, Byrne, Beatty, Rose, 
Hickey. Bases on balls—Off Williams 5. 
Hit by pitched bail—Bryne. Struck out— 
By Rende 8, by Williams 9. Wild pitch— 

Time at game—2.25. Umpire—

0—Old Boys.—
Eev A F. Barr, c Glen, b Lee, ma.... ij>
R. Si. Harcourt, b Lee, ma.......................
G Jardine, b Lee. ma.............................
H, L. Hoyles, b Lee, ma......................
A. Galt, b Maxwell, tat...
X TV Hoyles, e Cnssels, b Hargraft.
A. Ê Dalton, b Christie .............•••••
Â. M. Govldlng. h. l ee, ma 
R D Brown, b. Rlselay .
A" C. Hastings, not out ..
H. C. Griffith, not out ..................

Extras ...................................................

Total for nine wickets .............

2
1Noithcote,

E. A. Greene, not ont .................
J. S. Beatty, b Conyers ••••-•• 
Berwick, c Conyers, b Campbell
GalMher, b Wnlker ............. ..........

b Conyers7...........................

49 610[ta steward» 
hint. In view 
National A»- 

b, In regard 
r of Pblladel- 
[rthet entries 
respere. Mr, 
gave notice 
[that no fur- 
l club should

o4 018 Etude.
Henry.114 Allan,

Extras ........ ...129Total .Total.....................1183
8 Balmy Bench Baseball Clnb.

A very interesting game of baseball was 
plaved et Balmy Beach on Saturday be
tween H. A A. Saunders and Balmy Beach. 

American League Standing. Some features of the game were the star
New York, June 24,—Griffith put his oc- pl«J lug of C. Mills and N. Roes’ two 8-base 

caslonal pitcher, Billy Hogg, in against the bits. J. F. Roes pitched a great game, 
Washingtons yesterday, and New York's with B. Mitchell receiving them every
losing streak was broken. Cleveland's lead time. Balmy Beach won by a score of 6 
was cut down, the Blues losing la St. Louis to 4. The team was: D. Mchols, E. Mc- 
and the Philadelphia winning from Bos- Kay N. Ross, J. Lamb, C. Mills, J. McIver 
ton. The spurting White Sox downed De- J. F. Ross, T. F. Hodgson B. Mitchell, 
trolt, the latter team falling to sixth place. The boys will take a trip In the war 
a drop of two notches In two days. The canoe Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to drench- 
results • man’s Bay and return Monday, and will

New York 8. Washington 2; Philadelphia play a game there between a picked team 
8, Boston 0; fet. Louis 9, Cleveland 0; Chi- and regulars. A meeting Is called for 

*1 Detroit ° Standing of the clubs : Monday ulght. The Balmy Bench Athletic 3. Detroit l. »™nmng oi^tne c.™ Aeaoc^tione wll, hold their third at home
..84 21 .618 Friday, June 29, at the club house.
..33 23
.. 33 24

. 20lO Total ..................................... ■ .............
_Trinity College—First Innings—

Conyers, run out ..................
S Penree c G. Greene, b TT oods
A. Campbell, run out .....................
E. Reid, b Woods .............
Walker, c P. Beatty, b Woods .
St ere, b Galllher .........................
Henderson, b Galllher ..................
R. Dempster, not out ..................
j. Drummond, b Gallllier ..........
Vcnallan, std., b Woods ............
Meredith, c and b Woods 

Extras ...........................

At Montreal (Eastern)—Montreal -Roches
ter. game postponed, wet grounds.NEW YACHT FOR KING EDWARD5

. 02
0 Plane Racer Which Must Be ®>i 

fortable anil Able to Beat Meteor.
10.... 94
7
3

St. Simons Won Lcngae Game.
8t Simons won their City League game 

from 1-arkdale on Saturday by a score or 
122 to 40 For St. Simons, W. McCaffrey 
Hull and G. Gausden hit freely and seemed 
to have no difficulty In finding boundary. 
For Parkdalc, Bottomley and Keeler got 1- 
and 10. respectively. For St Simons, Mc- 
Elrov took seven wickets for 14 runs, Hull 
two for 21, and G. Gausden one for one. 
Heures :

0lors.
Irnell again 
ll regatta of 
loclatlan.held 
[e four-mile
fPhe red and 
[n ratty right; 
te champlon- 
I for varalty 
It for fresh- 
Icoud. The
lunderstormS, 
[ring just be- 
[scheduled t» 
[veral of the 
[ that It was 
led out, so* 
| until 6,19

London, June 23.—There Is a reqiarkable 
fluter of Interest In yachting circles over 
the intention expressed by King Edward 
of building a' hew racing yacht: The ves
sel will be of much the some calibre as the 
fruious Britannia, and probably will be 
built by the Heridersons or Denny Bros., 
whose work has beeu strongly recommend
ed to bis majesty by Sir Thomas Llpton.

King Edward Insists Upon the boat being 
one In which lie can live with comfort. The

1 out
7ff
0
0a

.... 31Total ........
— Upper Canada—Second Innings—

E. A. Greene, li Stone ................................. 2
R ^??B&reene,n c^Drtinimond, b Conyers - üi-ting has the greatest contempt for what he
2' w Rpnttv b Convers .................... r.-T0 calls tho "sklmto ug dish order of yacht —
MoArthur rnn out . .    ..................... 0 that is to say, the style of yacht built for
Nerthcote’, l> Conyers..................................... « racing nnd useless for any otehr. purpose.
j. S. Beatty, b Conyers ......
Barwlck; not out .........................
J D" Greene, l.b.w., b Conyers
Allan, h Conyers ........ ................
Galllher, c Campbell, b Conyers 

Extras .......................................

Total ......................... ..... ......
—- —T.C.S.—Second Innings

Convers. b Woods .........••••••••
A Ci mpbell, e P. Beatty, h Gall.her 

Pearce, c Galllher, b Woods ...
“ Reid, c J. Beatty, 1» Galllher ... 
w I Walker, r E. A. Greene, b Woods 

b Greene ...

competitors

hlm^tThTgW^ttofle^with'fhTdaTt 

regatta. The attendance was the 
largest in the history of the club s con
tests, 800 persons perticipatlng in the
splendid sports. __ , .

A band concert was given by the club 
In the evening, the Highlanders fur
nishing the music.

The results:
Diighy race over 

lar. about 6 miles.
First—Capt. Sparrow, time 5,W;4.V 
Second—Capt. Sparrow, time 524.30.
Third—Capt. P. Grant, time 5.28 flat.
Single blade paddljng (open), half mile 

and return. 3 starters:
First—Charles Biddy.
Second—Howard Blackburn.
Third—Bruce Rldpath. »

Time 5.35.
Crab race, 17 starters, about 100 yards:
First—R. Blomfield.
Si cond—H. G. Farson.
Third—Blackburn and Gallow.
Fourth—H. W. Kipp.

— Time 46 seconds
War canoe (open), 1 mile straight away, 

men to a boat:
First-First crew 
Second—Island Aquatic crew.
Third_Second crew Toronto Canoe Clnb

Time 6.30.
Single blade tandem (open), % mile and

First—Blomfield and Rldpath 
Second—c. Huckvale and H. Huckrale.
Third—Brackbufn^and^Ga 1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
S1I gle blade fours (Shea's Cup), % mile j London, June 24.—Two representa- 

and return: „ . .. tlves from Canada are present at the
First crew—R. Blomfield, D. B. Rldpath, gathering here of the International 

3. O. Ltwls, C. Rlddy. K(— Institution of Electrical Engineers.
*81 cond crew—Nasmith, Livingstone,Kipp
"'aV.tid’crew—Blackburn, Gowland, Holm -a 
and Gallow.

cago 
Clubs.

Cleveland.........
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Chicago ....
St. Louis .. 
Detroit ...'. 
Washington 
Boston ....

—Parkdale.—
Bennett, b Hull ...................
Monteflore b McElroy .... 
Curtis e Roules, h McElroy 
Denison, lbw, h McElroy . 
Bottomley, b McElroy ....
Thayer, b McElroy ............
Keeler, c Robb, b Hull
Hamilton, b McElroy ........

. Abraham. V G. Gausden ..
Gooding, b McElroy ..........
ITntt, not out .....................

Extras .......... ......................

. 0
1 4.10.2 Semi-Finals. '•

First heat—Frank Hill, stroke, first}’
J. Finn, stroke, second. Time 4.09.

Second heat—F. 6. Smith, stroke, 
first; Fred Russell, stroke, second-

In the final heat F. 8. Smith, stroke;
R. Oxley, No. 3; R. Hill, No.2; A. 
Lamb, bow, won from Frank HilV*. 
crew by half a length. Time 4.09.

Capt. John Wilson acted a# starter, 
j. c. Rice, the club trainer, was on, 
hand during the afternoon si sing the 
men up for the coming regattas. Bd> 
die Duraan was also on the float dur
ing the afternoon. >

At the conclusion of the races the. 
winners in tiie four*-and singles were 
presented with handsome gold medals 
by the vice-president, “Pop" Burger.

In the single event A. Sprlnks ran 
into a sunken log, and upset, spoiling 
his chances.

A good deal of credit for a fine day’s 
sport is due to Captain "Sandy" Fras- 
ser, who has been untiring in his 
efforts to enthuse th« oarsmen, 
has got together a likely looking lot f 
of men, who are developing finely un
der the skilled hand of Coach Jimmy 
Rice.

.589
6 Boys’ Union League.

Following are the results of Saturday's 
games In the Boys' Union B.B. League:

Division—Mohawks wou from 
Perth Boys, 19—6; West Y.M.C.A. won 
from Crescents, 23—5; Conquerors won 
from Broadview», 15—14.

First section Intermediate division—Cres
cents won from Central Y.M.C.A., 5—3; 
St. Michaels won from Conquerors, 4—1; 
Perth Boys won from Royals, 12—1.

Second section Intermediate division—St. 
Pauls won from Broudviews, 14—4; All 
Saints won from West Y.M.C.A., 15—9; 
Yeung Alerts won from .Tartls Boys, 10—7. 

Senior

.578
0 5872529 >26One of the conditions to the new yacht Is 

to be that it can beat the German em
peror's Meteor and any other yacht the 
Teutonic monarch might lie liable to order 
In the Immediate future.

Since King Edward has given up yacht
ing for racing purposes, sailing yachts 
have gone out of fashlou, with a great loss 
to the building trade.

12 30 27H
0 .5189 2729 Junior10 .357. 2 20 36

16 415 .2810econds later 
red by the 
nearly two |

and Strok* I
l.vlvanla and 

for second J
trüggle seen j
ese two, and 
? oars Pen Il
iad and took 
| ten length# 
durable four 
Georgetown 

pen Cornell, 
i race Was *

O . 3
0 . 4

National League Record.
New York, June 24.—With the PIttsburgs 

and Chicago» busy elsewhere, the New 
York Nationals have less trouble In adding 
victories to the list, beating the Philadel
phia» again yesterday. Mathewson now 
has shown up strongly twice In 8“cces®.°°; 
which is encouraging. The Brooklyn* lost 
in Boston, which was the eighth consecu
tive time they have come out at the small 
end of the horn. The Chicago* and Pltts- 
burgs won small scoring games, the Pirates 
whitewashing St. -Louie-and the Cube trail
ing the Reds In the duet. The results :

New York 5, Philadelphia 0; Boston 3. 
Brooklyn 2; Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 0; Chi
cago 3, Cincinnati 1. Standing of the clubs .

(^lube Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago" ............................. « 19
Pittsburg............ 37 18
New York .....................  39 20
Philadelphia ..................... 31 51
Cincinnati .
St, Louis ..
Brooklyn ...
Boston ....

0 club's course, triangu- 
16 starters:l .... 37

. 0Total
0—St. Simons__

H Gsnsden, b Bennett .....................
W McCaffrey, run out .........................
E G. Hull, run out .............................
W. Robb, lbw, b Bennett ..................
G. Gausden, c Bottomley, b Thayer 
,r McElroy, c Denison, b Curtis
P! Seon. lbw, h Thayer ..............
A. R. Morrison, b Bennett.........
J. McCaffrey, not out .................
Roules, c Pratt, h Bennett .... 

Extras ...

Motor Boat Races.
The Initial afternoon racing for the cups 

2 and flags presented to the motor boat rac- 
® lng (cmmlttee by the Toronto Gas & Gaso- 
9 line Engine Company produced eome of the 

H hottest kind of rating and chasing. Out 
of 52 entries there were 41 starters nnd all 
finished except one. The starts and fin
ishes off Yorit-street were witnessed by sev
eral thousand people. In only one class, 
the 16-foot class, was there a walk over. 
The 18’foot class, With 17 starters, headed 
the list, and Auto, Float and Viper finished 
almost bow and bow after the warmest sort 
of a race. Francesca's win In the 25-foot 
class was a surprise, but Moonwlnks was 
dose up all the way.

Eddie English won three cups, 
won the 22-foot class sllverWa 
big boat Dolly D. II. denned up both the 
30-foot class and free-for all. Sprite, a new 
boat, was right on top of Dolly D. II. all 

.. 24 the way 111 both races and ohly tho most 

.. 3 careful sort of nursing pulled her home

.. -6 a hi ad. She only had a half a dozen lengths 

.. 14 both times. The summary:
10-foot class, start 2.30—
Boat. Owner.

Dot, J. Gnrtley ..........................
18 foot class, start 2.35—

0 Auto Float, E. Wnghorn ............... 3.06.30
2 Viper, E. Broke* ........................... 3.06.30%
1 Erma, Sander A- McWater ........... 3.06.10
3 loin, I’. E. Thrlng .................  3.08.40

I.'ene, George Pearsall ................... 8.00.30
SIi vghter, B. Armstrong  ........ 8.12.00

Peggy, Warwfioop, Tomboy, Margaret 
v, < re late In starting and quit.

22 footers, start 2.45—
41 Dolly I). I., E. English ............

O Arrow, W. .1. ("ommeford, jr .
0 Sylvia, C. W- IXeise ........ ..

25 foot, start 2.50—
O Francesca, W. V. King, jr .......... 3.30.00
4 Moonwleks, A. M. Wilbur ........ 3.30.03
O Erie. Robert Xorthy .......................   3.32.<K>
O Champlain A. Hayworth ............... 8.36.01
3 Maybelle, W. E. Harris .................. 3.37.00

30 foot class, st.i*rt 2.50—
Dolly D. II.. E. English ............... 8.52.00

61 Sprite. D. M. Ferguson .................. 3.52.05
Elk. D. English ................................... 3.55.00
Itoklaw. XV. A. XValker ............ .. 3.58.00

Frire-for-nll, start 4.30.—
Dcllv D. II.. E. English ................... 4.43.00
Sprite. D. M. Ferguson ................... 4.43.10
Elk, D. English ................................... 4.45.00
Iteklaw. XX'. A. XVnlker '.................. 4.45.30
Champlain. A. Hayworth ............... 4.46.00
ArrTiw XV. JT. Commeford, jr..........  4.46.15

Judge* Mr. ,T. XX’. Gth*on and Mr. Ch.is. 
Briidfteld": starter, F. B. McCarthy; scorer. 
Lou E. Marsh.

0

division—Conquerors won from 
13—5; Broudviews won : *West Y.M.C.A., 

from Elm#, 13—1.
A meeting of the committee will be held 

at the Central Y.M.C.A. to-night (Mon
day), at 8.30. A full attendance is re
quested.

Stine, c McArthur,
Henderson, not out ..
Demi ster, not out ..

Drummond, A’analleu, Meredith did 
not hat.
Extras ....

54
5 i 4
5
0
0 .... 3by Cornell, 

a third and 
shmen race, 
the line b;T 

md Petmsyl- 
coritest. the 
real struggle 
within three 
5e last few

preceded the 
in the 20.000 
tires of the 
I observation 
for fully *s 
led a cloud- 
swept , 
hlch umbrel- 
■ no defence

0
1 .... 29 Dob Valley Senior Leaerne.

Owing to wet grounds both games sche
duled for Saturday, June 23, were called 
off. XVeather permitting, two good games 
will be played in this league on Saturday 
next, 2 p.m. Strathconas v. Easterns, at 4 
St. lilnrye v". Arctics. A win for the East
erns or the St. Marys will put them at 
the bead of the leagae.

Total ........
..... 122 Doverconrt Defeated St, Barnabas.

Dovereorrt defeated St. Barnabas hatur- 
St. Albans Beat Grace Church. dnv |,y a SPOre of 06 to 61. The feature 

St. Albans beat Grace Church in a City „aK Mountain's bowling, who in three 
League game at.St. Albans on Saturday by ; overs captured 4 wickets at the small cost 
131 to S3 For Grace Church, Paris played ; „f 3 runs. Had he "gone on" earlier the 
a good innings for 17: Mnrsden>S. H.Smith would have proved disastrous For
and Carter also made doubles. Mnrsden : Saints J. XX"nod lmttrd nicely for bis 11.
was the most effective bowler, with four j —Dovereourt—
for 27i and the whole team put up a good 1 Mountain, b Edmeads . 
game In the field. For St. Albans, the pro- u.-uderson, b Smith ...
minent feature was XX'hcatley's batting. 1 Edvards, b Jeffries ........
After seven wickets were down for 53, he j Fee. e XX’rlglit. li Jeffries 
and Grew the latter playing very careiull.-', Bvttcrflcld, e Buckingham, I) XXoods ... a
took the score to 94. XVheatley being oveutu- Rev. E. Vosey. b XVoods ............................. »
ally not out for an absolutely faultless 7*5, Barker, 1* Woods, h Smith ........................... y
while Grcw's steady play was a large factor Carter, thrown out ................
In winning the game, Harrington, the last Rune, b Smith ............
mail, piled up 17 In very short order. Han- Andrews, e Rtimley, b XX cods
cock did the best howling, betting three Smart, not out .........................
wickets for 13 runs. Extras ......................................

Total .... .689
.673 15 HeToronto Canoe Club..661
.500Dolly D. I. 

re and bis .8933724 .38738. 24 .3623721 .3503921
CANADA IS THERE.Other Amateur Games.

. The boiler department of the Canada

rector “^2^5 l
rK>8eilrerit!,w?tdh A HÏékett Loud ™ D Canada Foundry athletic grounds
8hFGsttdraw-BeTiea,le 21, H. Lines IP; K. kln'sSn;'“tor 108^,%^^^^ and Cooley. 

Gleason 21, G. Smith 15; A. Sellers 21. J. p. M. Bills & Co. s baseball team de- 
Bvgg IS: A. Ilaekett 21. XV. McXVhlrter feated Gowans, Kent & Co. at Centre 
11: ,1. Palmer 21, F. Smith 15; D. Shaw Is]and Saturday afternoon, 25—1.
21, J. Jacobs 15; F. Dei «ton bye. The S>t. Joseph's of the Junior Inter-

Second draw—A. Ilaekett 21, J. Palmer Assoclation defeated the Avenues In a 
17; A S*lle"2H6^ D Shaw bye one-sided game at Bayside Park. The
“^hiîd draw-A Heitors 21 ’D Shaw 12; features of the game were the fine 
A Ilaekett 21, E. Gleason 19. pitching of Carter and the all round

Final—A. Sellers 21. A. Haekett 15; D. fielding and heavy batting of the wln- 
Shuw 21, E. Gleason 10. ners.

XX'Inner*—A. Sellers 1, A. Ilaekett 2, D.
Shaw 3.

down

Finish
.... 3.16.20
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No time, 
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LIVERY
Tandem.

B ' F>rri—lîolmes nnd Elliott.
Second—Lewis and Giles.
Third—Livingstone and 

Time 5.24.
Double blade tandem, H mile and return, 

D tt p three starters:
First—Blomfield and Rlddy.

St Joseph .. --2 1 1 10 2 2 2 1 0-21 18 2 s.-eond-Hnrdy and Brown.
Avenues ........... 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 0 0— 7 75 Th'.rd-Gnllow and IJvingstone.
ooMw^rt«d^me:Uy; Del'| ^

In one of the most sensational games n,l^„nt_B Blomfield. D. B. Rldpath, J. 
of the season the St. Paul s Choir de- , ew!s «nd C. Rlddy.

old-time rivals the All-, Ry(,011(1_xnsmith, Uvmgstone, Kipp and

—Grace Church.—
V. Mlllward. lbw, b Hancock ..........
XV, Paris, c Hancock, b Colborne ....
D. Seon, b Hancock ............ i........
H. Carter, c Edwards, h Hancock ... 
y. Mnrsden. c Ricketts, li Robinson
R. Crane run out ...................................
H. S. Collins, c Kent, b Colborne...
S. H. Smith, o Edwards, b Grew........
H. Yettman, b XX'heatley ......................
C. Hopkins not out ...............................
U. B. Smith, b Grew ............................

Extras .......................................................

.... 60? Total ....
St. Barnabas—

1 jeffrics. c Edwards, h Henderson 
12 Smith, c X'esey. b Henderson ....
16 XVoods. li Mountain ...........................
9 ' Edmet ds. v X'cscy, b Henderson .
5 XVricbt. c Parker. 1) Cartel- ............

15 i Fellow ». b Henderson ..............
3 ! Needham, c Edwards, b Henderson 
0 Kendall. V Smart, b Mountain ...
1 ; Buckingham, h Mountain .................
21 Maicbingtori, not out .......................

— Runiley, b Mountain .......................
83 j Extra ........._•.........................................

Total ..................................................

17
• y2

II Forion.
3.34.00
3.36.00
3.39.45

Phone Main 2741O

for an automobile, on 
hire by the hour, jour
ney, day or week. Fin
est machines — Pack
ard, Winton, Thomas. 
Capab'e chauffeurs.

RATES REASONABLE

Players Released and Signed.
The 'loronto baseball team returned to 

town yesterday morning and will open a 
series "of games at Diamond Park, starting 
to-morrow with Buffalo the opposing team. thelr
Buffalo was unable to get here .n time or wer gtreet stars, by a score of 11—9.1 m. XV hoi.
t0Mai a*ger°Bnrrow Is determined to have a The features of the game w*r3_"’h«j Third-Blackburn.
go«i team and bas made several more playing of "Shifty’' Johnstonand Den- Gel low. 
changes. Tamsett and McGovern have ny Hayes, and the superb pitching of 
lieen released and Honan has been farmed Manager Jack GUloghley. 
to Springfield, 111. Jimmy Frick, the star1 
third baseman, returned Saturday and will 
lie in the game to-morrow. Frick brought 
back with him Mclxiar. an lntielder and 
left-hand hitter, who bas been playing for 
Sp-rlngifield of the XVestem Associatl >n.
Either' he or Grubb will be played at short, 

of them will act as utility

1Total ........
—St. Albans.--

XV. Ledger, run out .................................
J. Colborne, c and b Hopkins .................
XX'. Robinson, b Hopkins .............................
H. Hancock, c Seon, b Marsden ............
J. Wheatley, not out .................................
XX". H. Garrett, v Crane, b Marsden....
XX", Kent. 1) Marsden ...................................
C. Ric ketts, c and b Hopkins..................
F, Grew, c G, B. Smith, b Collins........
Jotin Edwards, h Crane .............. -..........
A. J. Harrington, c Yettman, b Marsden 

Extras ............................................................

68 Gowland, flolmca Andte, Cyprians Beat Assurance,
St Cvprians and Ontario Accident As 

*, reive "plaved on St. Cyprians ground on 
■; Saturdav. The game was won bv the h: .lie 
7 ! club bv 10 runs. For the Saints Stokes 

! took three wickets for 22 runs. Colborne 
3 for 6. Wise 2 for » nnd < lark 1 for 23. 

~ The InFvrnnoe men's lw>wllng wns entrupt- 
, ed to Rcndcll. 7 for 31. Thorn 2 for 11. and 

111 i Smith 1 for 17.

9 :
3 Time 4.34 flat.

Handicap fours (Diamond Hall Cup), V4 
mile nnd return: ... .

Flist—Blackburn, Kipp. Livingstone and 
No e&topetltors, having outclassed 

Crew paddled over

R. H. E.
. .11 17 01St. Paul ••

All Stars ..
Batteries: ■

Quigley; Gendron, Leroy and Tumpa.ie. ;
The office team of the M^sey^Harrispresented for last Saturday's

the same company In a game of ball at! o7 day were" °
Central Island Saturday afternoon, the flt ftnlBh nne. R. X. Brown: re-
score being 16—14. The game was re- f,.ree Hnrrv Ford; starter, John A. Mutr- 
piete with brilliant plays of the office head: judges at turn, S. A. Sylvester nnd 
staff. F. W. Bnlllle; time keepers. A. E. Cuff. E.

The St Paul's B.B.C. defeated Broad- G. Chapman: commodore 3. G. Ramsey;
the Boys’ Union vice-commodore, W. A. McNabb; rear-com-

„ , „ ; Moftitt.
.. 0 1 5 nii in preliminaries.
— . nd ccvrse. Time not given.

The tilting race was won by Blomfield
GUloghley, DlV.on AskService perfect, 

for Livery Department.—St. Cyprians—
131 | Bi her, b Rende! 1 ........

! licit, b Rerfdell ........
| Wood, 1) Smith 

eleven from the ! Wise." c sub.

8Total In any case oeu, 
man.

Doran will have to do the catching for 
a while, but a new catcher Is expected 
this week.

McCarthy will be hack In the game at 
cuce, which will make six pitchers. The 
sixth pitcher is Drennsn, a southpaw se
cured from Georgetown University and 
who joined the team at Baltimore.

Games To-Day.
National League—Vbila delp 

X'ork. Pittsburg at Cincinnati,
Chicago, Brooklyn at Boston.

Xmerlcan League—Boston at Ph.ladel- 
phla. Chicago at St. Louis. Cleveland at 
I étroit. New York at Washington.

Ei. stern League—Rochester at Montreal, 
Baltimore at Jersey City Newark at Pro
vidence.

. !l DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.bin at New 
St. Louis at«Sellers Hit l'p 44.

Roscdale defeated ail
Toronto C.C. at Roscdale on Saturday by j Skinner, h n-mdell ............
87 runs. The batting of Sellers for Rose- | Clark, b Thorn ...................
dale wns .verv good : he made 44 by good j Stokes, c Thorn, h Rendell

oth^r i Colborne. b Rendell ..........

b Rendell 10 LIMITED
Bay and Temperance Sts. 

TORONTO

l-er.
he jury I» 
this âfter- 

! not guilty

it the n«“
reuaser w

2
156

1Play. Held, with 13, was the only 
In double figures. XVood 13. f. XV. Gar 11- Jones, c RIsbon. b Rendell
aer 10 and Bond 10, were top scorers for XX'. Davis, h Thorn ..........
•ironto. For Rosedale. Held took five XX’heeler, not out ...............

Leaa5ielnbya BCO^at"!* to 4. Batteries modore. H. EL Brasier.6
. 3
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:

rect and quicker the route the larger 
it will grow. To leave either end in the 
morning, have fibm noon to e o’clock in 
either city, and return home by mid
night, is done between mkny other 
cities further apart than our. two capi
tal cities, and ought to be done in this

‘̂Z1 Everything Went to Show Th«t 
other'city.___________________ Empire’s Confidence in Fleet

The Chinese take oaths on broken i$ Well Placed,
saucers, and the housewife does about 
the same thing.

John Lewis' Life of George Brown, 
the editor, suggests a sequel in "Other 
Editors I Have Known.”

ada will be in line to Join hands with 
the international.

The committees in the United States 
may get substantial results from their 
organization, and the interests they are 
fighting for undoubtedly will be further 
safeguarded. What is got across the 
line should be got in Canada.

Therefore it is wise tor Canadian or
ganizations to observe the means taken 
by United States co-operators, to the 
end that they may work in similar 
channels toward similar ends.

eminent. He can deal with these mat
ters in the large, and can afford to 
disregard local Influences. It would 
thus appear that at such times as 
this, it would be good public policy 
for the government to 1 appoint a 
commission to investigate provincial 
abattoirs. Upon Its report, new and 
possibly more stringent regulations 
might be drawn up, and an advanced 
standard set up for the local health 
officer, who would find In it a moral 
support that would enable him to ap
proach nearer to his ideal of enforcing 
inspection without forcing him out of 
his place In the life of the commun-

The Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange 

departments—Main 252. 
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year, Dally, Sunday Included...
Six month», " ” ••• 8-50
Three montas, “
One month.
One year, without Sunday ..........
Six months, ** “ -------
Four months, “
Three months, "
One month,

These rates include postage all over Can
ids. United States or Great Britain 

They also laclnde free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suborba. Local agent» 
in almost every town end village of Ontario 
*111 Include free delivery at the above

T. EATO N C9<ITtD
connecting nil

Savings for Men 
On Things to Wear

. *5.00

1.25.
.45.. 8.00

1.50
1.00SSSSSS****

• -li25
TN some of our specially good summer 
A lines the selling has been so brisk 
that only a comparatively few garments 
in each remain, which goes to prove 
that the garments are in big demand, 
and also that the “left-overs” must get 
out. Be in time Tuesday morning, for 
we’ve put the prices where “go” is the 
word. Buy a summerful.

London, June 23.—Britleh naval au
thorities express themselves as tlioroly* 
satisfied with the manner in which the 
first stage of the naval manoeuvres. 

Inability to indict the real men be- which ended Saturday night, was < ar- 
hind the Standard Oil is a fact. Rocke- . ried out One of the officers who had 
feller would consider an indictment re- 'been most closely concerned in the 
volutlonary.

LABOR AND POLITICAL AFFAIRS.
Among the results of the British gen

eral election none was of greater im
portance, locally and internationally, 
than the emergence of the labor mem
bers as an independent political party. 
The position that labor at once grained 
in parliament and in the country has 
proved an object lesson to labor every
where, and it may, indeed, mark the 
opening of a new epoch in world history. 
Apart from the local Issues which are 
peculiar to each nation, the rise of the 
British labor party cannot but deepen 
the sentiment of solidarity which the 
co-operation and mutual support mark
ing the action of trades unions among 
themselves has already gone so far to 
create. It is easy to see that the emer
gence of "independent labor parties in 
the political fields of different nations, 
contending for the same general prin
ciples and advocating similar objects, 
must ultimately modify profoundly not 
only national policies but international 
relationships.

In the United States, as in Britain, 
the attitude* of the regular political 
parties towards labor reforms has been 
instrumental in evoking, a demand for 
independent action. According to The 
Washington Post, the failure of con
gress to talte any action on the Anti- 
Injunction Bill and the smothering of 
the Eight-Hour Bill and other evidences 
of a hostile disposition on the part of 
certain members of congress and poli
tical leaders has caused a widespread 
and serious discussion among labor 
leaders as to the advisability of labor 
entering politics and taking an active 
part in political campaigns as a unit. 
It is understood that as the result of 
the discussion and of a recent confer
ence between the executive council of 
the American Federation of Labor and 
William Randolph Hearst, the advent o? 
the federation into active politics will 
now be systematically made under ex
perienced leadership.

In his address to the executive coun
cil. Mr. Hearst said that “there must 
be a distinct line drawn somewhere 
and, in some way between those that 
stand for special privilege and those 
that stand for equal rights; between

I

Special terme to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealer! on application. Anver- 
Using rate* on application. Address 

THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, Jamea- 
•treet North. Telephone 965.

Ity. work said:
“Whether considered as a test of the 

Andrew Carnegie grives a library and flieet for sudden mobilization or for the 
R. L. Borden a speech to Kemptvllle, ' purpose of seeing whether the naval 
and at once it gets a place on the map. establishment could cope efficiently 
Such is nation building.

We are confident that such a com
mission would be welcomed by the 
cattle raiser, the packer and the con-* 

and if it would do nothing 
it would at least disarm suspi-

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

10 Hart-street, New Oxford-street. W.C., 
London, England. Joseph P. Clougher,

j with an unexpected call upon their 
resources, or regarded as a trial of 
the arrangements for defence at the

Summer Suits—One lot in cool, 
light-weight navy blue worsted 
serge—unlined—tailored in most 
fetching double-breasted style ; 
another of light homespun tweed. 
Trousers have belt loops and 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.
The price.......................

eumer, 
more,
cion, and that would be of great mo-

Marriage in Spain means trying to 
dodge assassins. Marriage in Canadarepresentative.

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received through any responsible ad
vertising agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands:

Windsor Hall ...........................Montreal
8« Lawrence Hall ....................Montreal
J Valsh. 11 St. John-street... .Quebec
Peacock A Jonee ......................... Buffalo
Elllcott Square News Stand... .Buffalo
Wolverine News Co......... Detroit. Mich.
Dispatch and Agency Co........... Ottawa

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel.....................New York.
P. 0. New» Co., 217 Dearborn st..
T. A.- Mcfnt^h.; .Winnipeg.1 M».
Raymond A Doherty........St. John, N.B.
John McDonald ............. Winnipeg. Man.
All Railways. News Stands and Traîna.

, , , ... , naval ports, the results in every case
means trying to keep up with the rent. baye been most gratifying.
It’s a run for your money. I "Everything has gone to prove that

the confidence of the nation In the 
After his career of elections in North organization of its fleet does not rest

=-"■*» 7™ ■»*
blamed If he Is Inclined to refuse to tension lest the glorious traditions of 
finance the continuous performance. j the navy should not be upheld.

—m— “It may be mentioned that there
Why is it that the Duke of Devon- were one or two occurrences not in the

' program, Baiue, the ‘blue’ commander, 
, . . : was instructed that he might attack
Jeremiah to things imperial, suggests at any hour after 9 on Tuesday morn- 
the leviathan weeping over the fate ing, and it was assumed that he would

force the hands of the red command
ers by an act of war. As a matter ot 
fact it was the ’red’ commander in 

I chief, Lord Charles Berestford, who 
trip to Panama. If he must get out was cruising off Malta, Who discovered 
of the United States he would be wel- a flotilla of 'blue' torpedo boats be

tween him and his base- He promptly 
put them out of action, and thereby 
struck the first blow of the war. 

Fleet Quickly Mobilised. 
“Information of what he had done 

Since Manager Barrow Is unable to reached the admiralty just after mid
night Thursday morning, and the order

ment.

RECIPROCITYUNITED STATES
MOVEMENT.

8.50Times are changed wheil the call for 
reciprocity in trade is heard more fre
quently in the United States than in 

For this there are several i /-
Canada.
reasons, but as regards the Dominion 
the pinch felt by the manufacturer 

undoubtedly arises m Fancy Vests of silk and wool 
vestings — black ground with 
colored figures. Sizes 34 
to 39. Each......................

shire in his self-created role of the

across the line 
from the operation of the Canadian 
tariff. But for the tariff they would 
not have been compelled to erect mills 
and factories on Canadian soil for the

.89W3of little fishes yet unborn?

President Roosevelt contemplates a

LET ONTARIO MOVE.
The Manitoba government has order

ed an investigation into the condition 
of the provincial abattoirs. The in
quisitorial commission is composed of 
Dr. Simpson, chairman of the pro
vincial board of health ; Dr. Gordon 
Bell, the provincial bacteriologist, and 
t>r. Douglas, Winnipeg, health officer. 
The investigation begins at once.

This move on the part of Premier 
Roblin has been dictated by the state 
of public unrest caused by the reve
lations of packing house enormities 
across the line. It has been suggest
ed by the Canadian cattle raiser, the 
Canadian packer and the Canadian 
consumer, and does not argue that 
things are not as .Jhey should be in 
the abattoirs. The honest cattleman 
courts inspection of his cattle. The 
law-abiding packer invites investiga
tion of his methods of killing, preserv
ing and canning. The consumer, 
shocked out of confidence In his pur
veyor by the public prints, demands 
tangible evidence that the meat he 
eats is fit*

Ontario is not unlike Manitoba in 
this matter, and may follow Premier 
Roblin's lead without doing harm to 
any interest. Within the past two 
months, signs that the consumer is 
suspicious of the meat he eats have 
not been wanting. President Roose
velt’s message to congress, embodying 
the report of his commissioners, who 
investigated Packingtown, was print
ed in Ontario papers, and people ask
ed themselves if conditions were dif
ferent in Ontario from those found In 

.Chicago. Wherever an abattoir was 
found, a demand more or less definite, 
more or less clamorous, was made for 
evidence that It was conducted with 
due regard for the provisions of the 

law and for the health of those who 
would consume Its products. Thus 
arose statements from packers pro
testing that all was well. Thus In
spectors, burdened with other duties 
that made abattoir inspection a mat
ter of a few hurried minutes daily, an
nounced that the law was being lived 
up to. Thus small towns, thru their 
local health officers, looked over 
slaughter houses and either passed 
them as rigidly clean or approximat
ing to cleanliness. And yet the army 
of consumers are not satisfied.

The local health officers in this pro
vince are men of fine character and 
admirable capacity, but the natlvlam 
that grips most communities in On
tario does not conduce to the fullest 
and freest publication of the abattoir 
conditions these officers may find af
ter a cursory Inspection. If you are 
Intimate with them they will tell you 
that they are reluctant to pass sen
sational judgment on Industries that 
are the very life of their towns or cit
ies. These officers still have to live 
in these towns or cities, and the dread 
of making life unbearable for them
selves reduces them to follow: their 
rigid Inspections merely by generous i 
suggestions of Improvement, but sel
dom or never carries them to the point 
where they will hale the offenders to 
court and punish them for violation 
■of the law.

The provincial health officer, how- 
over, is not bound by nativlsm and 
le responsible only to the central gov-

purpose of supplying the Canadian 
market Speaking last ’ week at De
troit, W. R. Corwin, the secretary 
of the American Reciprocal League, 
showed that as a result of the tariff 
restrictions United States manufactur
ers had been forced to establish them
selves here, and that there had been 
over 130 industries started in Canada 
within the last few years employing 
something like 40,000 skilled laborers.

For this result our neighbors are 
themselves responsible. When it suit
ed them to do so they denounced the 
reciprocal trade treaty, which was 
making Canada largely dependent on 
their manufactories* Probably politi
cal motives had something to do with 
this step, which it was expected would 
boost the annexation agitation. It 
ended in disappointment, 
thru her own resources and resenting 
the obvious motfVe, sought other out
lets for her trade, and in so doing 
found herself. A period of strain and 
struggle, sustained with patience,was

corned to Canada. Manager Orr would 
find him a great attraction for the ex
hibition. ■*

White Shirts—laundried, rein
forced fronts; wristbands; sizes 
14 to 17$; zoo. or so at this 
rush out price. Each .391

do anything with the ball team, why
.1,.  . ~  .. to mobilize, which was immediatelynot turn them over to Torrey and Alex-despatched to all ports, was received a

ander? They are succeeding fairly well few minutes after two, and before 3 
with the reformation of Ottawa. ii Underwear—About 800 shirts 

and drawers in fine imported and 
domestic natural wool—light and 
medium weights. Mixed lot of 
sizes from 34 to 46. Each mq 
garment...............................  *3«f

the men were turned out of the naval 
depots and marine barracks, thfe inob- 

#Now that Ringllngs have absorbed Motion of the machinery wag in mo-
fK* ut» oaiia ____ tion, and the crews were being takenthe big Forepaugh-Sells circus, the of£ t0 thelr respective ships In gunboats,
question is, where will they get the launches and other small craft, 
lurid Ink and the big type to make! “Before noon many of the ships were

ready for sea and by Thursday night 
.all had been mobilized. The mobiliza
tion. was carried out Just in time, as 

I at midnight, Friday night. Sheerness 
Crompton, the Medicine Hat teller, and Portsmouth were attacked by flo- 

who went away and *as last seen in ! tillas" of destroyers from the blue base 
Vancouver, is expected to escape, be- at Alderney and Friday night further

attack was delivered at Devonport.
cause he is clever at private theatri- j -go thorofy, however, had the défon
çais and can disguise himself. Is it sive arrangements been carried out

that, in every case, the attack is ad
judged to have failed. The attacking 
vessels were detected by the search
lights of the fortresses and were sub
jected to a heavy gunfire from the de- 

Editor World: Sir,—I notice- that the fence ashore and aflioat. The manner
government has appointed an inspee- ^hlc’1 *he arrangements were car- 
7 , ,, ^ , 7 , ried out at each port for placing the
tor to see to the enforcement of the harbor in a state of defence was thoro. 
local option laws thniout the province, 
and I find that its policy in that regard 
is generally approved.

As a commercial traveler ! would call

their posters look screamier than they 
were before?

Straw Hats - Such a good offer 
is rare this season, because 

—.straws are none too plentiful. 
#^hewe are of English and Ameri. 

can makes, in whole and split 
braids. Blue and black bands; 
leather sweats. Each..

Canada,

really necessary?

.49LIQUOR INSPECTION.

trust government and popular govern
ment. Either it will come about that 
one of the old parties will stand for the 
trusts and the other will stand for the 
people, and the battle will be fought 
out in that way, or else there will be a
third party formed. The people are the attention of the public and the gov- 
determined to resume control of the emment to the fact that an official in

spection of the liquors sold in licensed 
hotels is as great a necessity. —'

followed by increasing self-confidence 
industrial development, 

mistakes were ma ’o

MAIN FLOOR-QUŒBN STREET.and rapid 
Even at that 
difficult to remedy. The valuable cop
per and nickel deposits of Ontario were

Patrol Boats Are' Sent Ont.
“All the small defensive craft—the 

scouts, destroyers, and submarines—
! were sent to their proper places to pa
trol the approaches to the harbors and 
announce the appearance of any of 
the enemy’s ships. Furthermore, all 
vessels coming Into port were submit-

« >* * S E"'co,?.ÆSi,rs3tts.iSrro?“fo .fs “• "rri,<i ,,ut
the^noSwUW fn’WLU "This was not only with that portion
lot nm^tll in iL-kb,» ld#U of defence under immediate direction
tn1 1 1 “ ot the naval authorities, but the rnlH-

llqUOr ,soId, tary garrisons manned their forts, 
in licensed hotels thruout the province. 'mafning ,by the guns ready for action

w. H. fecott. alj night and with their searchlights 
prepared • for use in case, as actually 
happened, the enemy attacked after 
dark.

In addition to the arrangements for 
mobilizing the ships In reserve and 
preparing for defence of port prepa
rations were made in the dock yards 
for victualling the arsenals, yards, and 
hospitals for dealing with the inevitable 
results of a great naval engagement. 
At all the workshops and store depots 
everything was put In readiness to 
cope with a surprise call;' and prepa
rations were made so that the work
men could be relied upon to be on the 
spot at any hour of the day or night 
when their services might be required.

Any vessel which would have been 
obliged to put Into dock for repairs 
would have found men ready to do the 
necessary work, and the arrangements 
made at Portsmouth were put to a 
practical test.

Mocha, 45c lb.
Michle & Co., Limited

suffered to pass under foreign control 
and are now the feeders of United 
States refineries instead of being treat
ed in Canada and utilized for the ex
tension of home Industries and for the 
Identification of the Dominion wltn the

made upon
received were ______ _
mendable smartness and de*pf'tfh' - 

This week has been devoted to pre 
paring for the second phase of the 
operations. The vessels allotted to 
opposing sides having taken up the 
position assigned them by the respec
tive commanders- in-chief, this final 
stage, in which the merchant mai.-ine 
plays an important part, will begin 
on Sunday, when the red chief will 
have to defend the stream of commerce 
flowing in and out of certain British 
ports, from an attack made upon ,t uy 
the blue fleet.

Wireless System Given Test. 
Next to questions concerned with 

attack and defence of commerce those 
which have to do with the efficiency 
of the wireless telegraphy system in 
use In the British navy are likely to 
attract the most attention. The ar
rangement naval authorities have made 
with the Marconi companies has been 
challenged and the system is practical
ly on its trial during these manoeuvres.

government, and unless they can cap
ture one of the other parties they will 
start a new party. The labor movement 
is a phase of this general Independent 
movement, and the laboring people will 
serve their interests best if they vote 
for their friends and their principles 
and are not herded to the polls within 
party lines.” This accords with the 
facts as they have been observed in 
Britain, where the appearance of the 
labor party has been welcomed by all 
who support popular reforms.

There are no stauncher friends of 
public ownership and operation of fran
chise monopolies than the working 
classes of the United Kingdom. They 
recognize all that It means for them 
In the way of cheap and efficient ser
vice, and they are convinced support
ers of the policy adopted in nearly all 
the great cities cf the kingdom. The 
approval of the enormous majority of 
the citizens who are practically ac
quainted with the working of munici
pal"*ownership and 'operation of public 
utilities is after all the best possible 
assurance of the soundness of the prin
ciple It embodies. No reasonable doubt 
exists that the adoption of this prin
ciple in Canada would be followed by 
the same salutary consequences. Un
able to meet the weight of evidence as

finished product.
All this demand* for reciprocity in 

trade comes from the desire to New end Fine
The new O'Keefe «« Pllsener " 

Lager is the finest Beer ever brewed. 
And when yon recall all O’Keefe’s 

-famous Lagers, Ales and Porters, 
sy to see why we are so 

proud of this new brew.
It’s just out—the most tantalis- 

ingly delightful lager you ever 
drank. Remember that you want

pro
tect and Improve United States in
dustries at the expense of Canadian 
What the league hopes to do Is to 
stop the erection of mills and factor
ies in Canada financed by United 
States capital and designed to produce 
articles which otherwise would be 
plied by manufacturers across the 
line. Canadians w-Ill Be wonderfully 
simple If they lend a receptive ear to 
proposals of this nature. Reciprocity 
In trade is a good thing when its ad
vantages are approximately equal. 
But our friends In the republic have 
no intention of assisting Canadian 
homé Industries, tho they anxiously 
desire the raw material necessary to 
enable them to capture the Canadian 
home market.

re-

OSGOODE HALL.
it’s

Announcements for To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a.m.
Weekly court—List of cases for hear

ing at 11 a.m.—Allen v. Allen, Nat- 
tleton v. McFarland, Brock v. Cline, 
O’Donnel v. Fanning, Gray v. Gray, 
Bradiburn v. Robertson.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
Monday, at 11 a.m.-^Ellls v. Black. 
Smith v. McIntosh, Livingston v. Liv
ingston.

sup-

KAISER SO CONSIDERATE. || «‘Tha Light Bter In tes UgMBstila^jjSTRUCK BY TRAIN STEPS.
Invitee Princes» Eltèl to Meet Mrs. 

Nicholas Lon «worth.Baden Man Found Probably Fatal
ly Hurt Along Railway Track.

Kiel, June 24.—Emperor William,
Many Ship» Captured. when he was certain of the day on

Many vessels also went into port which Mr. and Mrs. Longworth would Yonne Man Puts Head -ri—, u 1
which were supposed to have been tap- , h telegraphed to Princess strap and Choke,
tured. Crews from these ships were . p ana cnoues.
taken off and fresh British ore-ws put El tel Frederick, asking If she could _____
Into them, and they were then com- not come to Kiel so that Mrs. Long- Buffalo, N.Y., June 24.—The body of
missioned and sent to sea once more 'worth COuld be entertained aboard a man was found suspended from a 
to do duty on the red side. the Hamburg, the emperor’s lmprovis- hand strap In a belt line car at Car

Most interesting, too, were the con- ed yacht. The princess compiled at roll-street vesterdav hv a,,»,,», w„, dltions that prevailed at Haslar Hospi- once_ arriving here Saturday evening . y, y by August Wes
tai on Friday- A signal was sent to wtth prince Eitel and Mr. and Mrs. ley’ a car cleaner for the New York 
those in charge to prépaie to receive Longworth, who were Invited this Central Railroad- The car was one 
200 patients, supposed to have been morning to dine with the emperor to- 0f a string of four, all of which wera 
wounded in engagements which took nlght. -
place in the early hours of the morn------------------------------- locxea.
■ing of the same day. Each man -tent — ■ u/fi as A KMC HlllPlf ia/IT ~** The body dangled between two seats 
ashore from the various vessels car- WUIY1AN 3 VUIUIX W I I. and It was evident that the man bad
ried a label around his neck on which ---------was described the nature of his ima- Telephone, and Save. Live, of Two .^the hlnd stran and'"thenbsteSnt! 
ginary wound, those whose injuries Boy. »„ Peril. S.™ p* must hlvrVecn rfelfwrt. m
rendered them incapable of proceeding ---------- wîu'd
unassisted being conveyed to the hos- Sandwich, Ont., June 23—The tele- have been an easy matter for h'm ipltal in ambu.ances^ others who.e phone Eeved two lives yesterday Mrs. to ha^gaîn g^ his foo lng on the 

I Ther 0nWf£t Lloyd, at her summer residence a few «eats or to have* pulled the stfap from

i When the patients reached the nis- miles down the river, saw a small over- clri^and I’ under t- °
pitai arrangements had been completed turned rowboat with two boys c'lnglngj » „a.
for dealing with 5000 cases. The -ea- to It floating down the river, which l* there were marks of his feet* on an 
men with cards indicating that they a mile and a half wide there. No as-‘lron bra underneath the car to show 

j were supposed to have received inju- si stance being at hand, she telephoned ho h h . d-esrzed himself In Some 1 ries which incapacitated them were by way of Windsor and Detroit to rfUroad men sf* that they saw th 1 
provided with beds and surgeons made Smith’s coal dock on the American side, tivlmr to enter other cars a
the round to examine them and the j opposite her home. The big freighter hours before hls bodv was fou‘,1.
necessary material for dealing with [ Manilla was just leaving the dock. The and that he wag oraered out of the
each case was planned In readiness for j captain was notified of the boys’ peril. yardg n
use. Other men whose wounds were of and he rescued them and took them to Dr, Danser hod the body taken L*
a less serious description wore treated j the American shore- They were almost tbe morgue There was nothing In
accordingly and everything was dme lo lifeless from cold and exhaustion. . the clothing but a nickel and a corn-
test the efficiency of the hospital ar- --------. ------- j mon briar pipe. The mm was about
rangements. The prompt manner In Charged With Asseoit. j 25 year* old. smooth «haven ->n-1 >>

Bernard Glbney, 148 Simcoe-sfeet, hair was cut close behind. He wo'1* 
was arrested Saturday, on tb* chary* a brown checked coat and vast bln 'c 
of assaulting Arthur Burridge, 74 trousers, dark outer skirt and Uri't 
Hazel ton-avenue. Both were at NtV underwear and a blue mp: Th« s'"6'1 
gara camp, and on th * t?al;■* eo:n*u.j were îT ‘Pvt?,h hive mid fv$ ot th? up* 
home the alleged assault occurred. per teeth" were gold-filled.

HANGS SELF IN RAILWAY CARNew Hamburg, June 24.—'This even
ing about 7.30 a man named Ed. Love 
of Baden, Ont., was probably fatally 
injured-

He was found lying beside the 
Grand Trunk track at the east end of -
the bridge crossing the River Nith 

to the success of public ownership and about a auarter of a mile wegt of
operation, its opponents on this conti- | the New Hamburg station, 
nent are forced to draw misleading com
parisons and to affirm that municipal ! scalp wound and crushed skull. He

lost an Immense quantity of blood, 
and one side is paralyzed.

It Is supposed that he was sitting 
stimulating civic patriotism is the purl-1 near the track, and that he was struck 
fier of public life, and labor can be in! t^ie s*ePs a Mogul engine that
Canada, as It has been in Britain, the | removed to his home at
most efficient agent in the process'»#- Baden.

This Is the point of paramount in
terest to Canada. After having travail
ed and endured In order to achieve a 
measure of Industrial Independence, 
and on the eve of securing all the ad
vantages It implies, efforts are being 
made In certain quarters to lead Cana
dians back Into the pit of dependence 
which almost proved their undoing. 
Perseverance In the economic policy 
which has proved so successful *s 
what Is now Imperatively demanded. 
The United States Is confronted with 
the gradual closing of the markets 
of the world against Its products, a 
movement due to the high tariff It 
has maintained against foreign Im
ports. Pressure of this kind is bound 
sooner or later to compel a general 
relaxation of its tariff regulation?. 
The conditions for true reciprocity with 
Canada are meantime absent, and the 
United States

His injuries consist of a serious

conditions are too corrupt to admit of | 
its adoption. But public ownership by j

regeneration.

A QUICKER RAILWAY ROUTES TO 
OTTAWA.

Cue of the subsidies to be voted f t 
Ottawa this session is for a line 42 
miles from Sharbot Lake to Carleton SWEETCAPORALmanufacturers and ■

statesmen have ofien to them an easy 
way of encouraging reciprocal trade- 
By lowering their own tariff In the 
first place they win prepare the way

Junction thru the Village of Lanark. ! 
The Canadian Pacific line nc-w bews 
from these two points; the new line 
will be the string to the bow, and save 
from 16 to 25 miles of the present 255 
miles between Toronto and Ottawa. 
This ought to give a six-hour service to 
Ottawa-- a thing greatly to be desired. 
But tho a somewhat similar subsidy 
has been voted several times before it 
never has yet been used. It is said now, 
however, that the people of Lanark, 
who have never yet had a railway, 
will insist on its construction.

Perhaps, when this is done, the Graad 
Trunk will see good business In build
ing an air.llne from Belleville or Xing- 1

1

for negotiations on a more equitable 
Meantime let us stand pat. L-rr-Jbasis.

keep what we have gained and yield 
nothing unless It plainly aids In se
curing Canada for Canadians.

SWMr
tUi

m which the medical staff grappled with 
the unexpected call upon Its resources 
was worthy of the highest praise.

No Department Forgotten.
Those responsible for the manoeuvres 

scheme seem to have forgotten no sin
gle department which was liable to be 
called upon for an effort should the 
country become Involved in a naval 
war. The victualing yards were tested 
by sudden orders to provide provtsi ms 
for the crew of a battleship Cf about 
700 to 800 men for 30 ^days, and th? 
ordnance departments were similarly 
required to supply complete ammuni
tion for first class warships. In neither 
case was previous notiee given, but all

WORTH WATCHING.
Canada will watch, with Interest the 

the Internationalprogress made by 
policyholders’ committee with offices 
In New York, which Is co-operating Cigarettes -!
with other life insurance p illcyholders’ 

■committees In rendering public service. 
The Policyholders' Association of Can-

Ask your doctor l.cv ton,* 1c lias . 
tnov:n Ayer’s Cherry Pc; ton 1. 
A.«.k Mm if l o «’3cs it-Urn <’if, *
1.13 c; n f.:r.."? / ,'t H i ii hr

can recommend anything bettir for throat rrd l-j** trot V«, it h 0: l.srd 
coughs anJ coids, hoaiscncss, bronchitis, week Tm*’". D-' ~~ l*e r. 
rate. We are willin®. vr9 j,.-- ,... - 1

Your D octetston to Ottawa, connecting with its ex- 
service between Toronto andpress

Montreal. This might be a five-hour STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
The Kind You to Always Bough’ service.

The Toronto-Ottawa passenger traffic 
is steadily growing, and the more tii-

Beanthe
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JUNE *5 i9°® 7THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
piMEROEit mmftPASSENGER TRAFFIC.mer, the house being open as usual. 

The council of Evangella House consists 
Mr. Chas. Cockshutt; 

secretary-treasurer, Mr. Frank Strathy; 
Mr. E. B. Osier; Mr. Byron Walkrr; 
Mr. Henry R. Wood; Mr. Alex. Laird, 
Mr. Jos. Henderson, Mr. H. D. War
ren. Mrs. Byron Walker.
Matthews. Miss Edgar, Mi 
P. Cassois, Mrs. H. D- Warren, Miss 
Marion WooA |Mm. Percy Parker., 
Mrs. E. B. Osler, Mrs. Z. A. Lash, Dr. 
Helen
Wright, Mrs. Alex. Laird, Miss Cur- 
lette. Miss Helen Gillies, Miss Morris, 
Miss Laidlaw, Miss Aide; Honorary 
head of residence, Mary Lawson Bell; 
head worker, 
sociate worker 
wood, M A. ; In residence, Rebecca 
Isabel Galloway and Katharine Wright.

IK LAND NAVIGATION.• •ESTABLISHED 1884.

JfamburgVkmerican.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG 
Deuochlmd

JOHN CATTO & SON 
SPECIAL SALE

of: NIAGARA RIVER LINEWOMAN’S WORLD
ITED -FOR-

Boffalo. Niagara Falls, New York■j
Miss Louis 

rs. Walter G.
FOR DOMINION DAY....June tS 1 Amerika................Au«. X

Amcrika............Joly ? I Blotch;, .............. Au*. 9
Kaiterin A V .. July V) I Kniserin A V.. ..Aug. 16 
Deuachland ... July «S I Deutschland .... Au*. « 

Among spicUl feature,of the,: ahipa ari: Grill 
Room. Rita-Carlton Reatanraat a la csite, Kiev*- 
tors, Gymnasium, Valm Garden, ElectricBiths.
Twia Screw Passeager Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] aed HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Veneleof U.

passenger accommodi
June So I Pretoria... 

Penotylyaaiaf. ..July 14 I Waklereee
c Batavia....... ..JnlyM 1 Penaayhraaia.... Aug. 1$
Patricia....... ....July *8 1 cBatavia...............Scot 1

c To Hamburg direct. \
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, Haw York 

R. E.DRAN SFIELD, King aal Yonee Sta.

Bvangelea Heaae.
The name Evangella. House carries 

to many people in Toronto its own mes
sage of happiness, but there are still 
some who do not realise the greatness 
and scope of this work, unique as yet 
in Canada. Evangella House, the set
tlement, 643 East Queen-street, 
organised to March 1802, and now nas a 
membership of over 750 schoolgirls and 
business young men and women, who 

London, June 23.—(New York Sun attend the social clubs, educational 
Woe! and Cotton Blankets, Marseilles j cable.)—The most recent news from classes, gymnasium classes and gospel

«TsJS* «SKS : *->• -h. -no., utter hope- j 2^?" "* "~ * * ,
th Towels. Down Cndiions. Feather P»-- ; lessness of the situation. With tne ex- ! "Evangella House is a co-operative The lamp8hade a la mode is a very
n. P,? „ J V, i < h w t * * '"s hee 11 n gs ception of St Petersburg and Moscow neighborhood work, and alms to be a aifTerent article from the trophy in
?‘pillow Casings Splendid offerings In j anarchy seems to prevail tnruout tne social, educational and religious centre j crinkled.. paper or the chef d’oeuvre
« ««•'£• •" * '7 » -r

Table Napkins in too lurid colors the sufferings of the ^ ^00^1, la carried on entirely until lately. Nowadays, to march with
18-torh. at $1 per doxel: 22-lnch, *t 31.50;1 people. These are’ not confined to the after school hours. the times in the matter of electric

fllBner site regular ft. for $3. f Jews alone, as Is testified to by trust- "jt is the policy of Evangella House lamp-shades Is to acknowledge the ad-
'rr 11 pii -l„ worthy accounts from innumerable to as far uœsible. supplement and vantages of lace, net, and silk In lieu

§’ Table L,!otbS sources. not in any way duplicate school work, of cheaper materials with which little
glie 2 x 2H yards, at 32; sise 214 1 3, To recount all the horrible stories class work provided for school- fault wàs found a few months ago.

which accumulate In a week would taker! ^jrls is very practical and tends to pre- Thé fact that the net shade le hard- 
TowpU columns of space. The bloody tale of! * them for a larger place In the ly suited to the exigencies of the cli-

_ n.ih row Blalystok has already been told. What- ^d when older hence the classes mate is likely to put a veto on its use.

“lÆfSBnr." !rr«ixzz sitm
Sc to 40c. and troops I? is plain thTt the reac- for business men and one renewed wlth ordtnary soap and water.

Quilts and Blankets tionaries have decided as a settled pol- ^er « Z^eventog ^TrkutoJs^hey .Tho8e wh° m^erat®’y *!ft:
». 11- Marseilles Oullts, lev to use the popular hatred of the come t0 the evening *0™ "TT. / ed as regards their needles will find, Honeycomb Qu . 3 • ylak1^ §5 per jews to terrorlxe^the opponents of the «° to business. In our neigbborh little difficulty In evolving one of the

P. eItIîi:w^! B?a7kets 34 50 i^lr; White extoting sv^n the majority of boys and girls enter the r-ew 8|lk Bnd net shades out of any
.uli terrains. $1 to 34 per pSfr, regular The fewest classes In some towns of ranks of ».t,uaj"®ssb“f”at1a short lengths representative of past
if» to 37.50 per pair. a district are warned that ’’pogrom” age. and tho they be but 14 must bargains from the remnant counters
’ Italian Knga, at 30c to 31.7o each. (massacre of the Jews) is Intended, of necessity make tbeir visits to Bvmi and turning them to account in form-

gx,» Cytale fnr Then the police agent, by firing on or gelia House evening visits if they ln* dainty models such aa have al-
Other Specials tor throwing a bomb at some religious come at all. ready become the rage in 'Paris. Be-

Mnnth-end procession or at some Individual Chris- "The evening work consists of class- f0re beginning to make the shade, theMonta enu. p _,ves the slKbal for y, uprising, es in gymnasium, physical culture, usual wire frame, which will probably
Extra values in Black and Colored Dress . P are forthwith given up to cookery, laundry work, housekeeping, have done duty many times before,

iGoods and Suitings. French Printed D plunder The police and milltoery. plain sewing, shirt waist should be covered with silk of the came
uTs, Embroidered Lawn^and LJnenShtot **?*££* » fire making, dressmaking, wood carving, tone as that.used as the lining, narrow
Waists. Real --he on the victims if they attempt to de- drawing and a special business course, ribbon which can be wound evenly

fend themselves. including arithmetic, composition, re»- t«°
The following pathetic appeal, coming manship and letter writing. The girl stripe of material, »‘tho the latter ls.

to Tllils from the women of Georgia to; or boy who goes to business soon re- of course. more economlcal When
the women of England, the signatures aiizes that tiro better education he has this to ‘lab®d slf* *
to which include those of a pnneess, | the better position he can obtain. It Is ^l11^the requlMte sixe, iem-
thC Wtv!stfaseT4ar^nefr^andyh1gh *r the educational X intshed^at the ^tiL witl

‘ln*dhe suffwork to help him gain that better pos a ghort pinked friH of not more than 
officials, suffice to indicate the sutler t| well6 as to help the girl to be ,nchee ,n depth box-pleated on th
ings of other classes: better prepared to be the wife and m?-|^me The space at the top of the
, “A dl8awL,e^ourecounfry By'ord- ther inP that home of her own.. b^Tthe outer Zier and
tory has n ^vTnmmf thï t-en- wWch mo8t young women look for- the lnner rim which fits on to the lamp

^".pJ^r^vînc^or Georgia ward, and to help the boy to become a ,g filled ,n wlth silk, gathered as taut
tr&l a^westero ^-ovlnces of Georil^ better cltlien ,a better home maker u poe8lble from the outer to the in-

town- and over 200 vll- a»d a more proficient workman. \ ner ring, where it is finished with a 
i hv flro and Members of the settlement pay a tlny double pinked niching.

h=rflTAentaml vinevards1 dévastai- small annual membership fee, and » A covering of net is then laid over
ed Th^ttile of thl galants have small tuition fee for the classes to the silk and gathered fully both at the
Zd- weed The populatton Xich was which they belong. This money with tt>p and at the bottom, whçre It is bor-
been looted. The pop , ’ d h subscriptions from various people, is dered by & frill of net, made with a

Crests and mountain^Those put into a general fund and used for half-inch heading and edged with nar- 
ter *“.*?• .0 the the support of the organisation. Thus, row Valenciennes.
hru°taHtdv at Uie Cossack- They were it wil^be seen, the expenses of Evan- As additional trimming, silk or satin 
Hi-treated imprisoned or shot Espe- ^& hL are met on the same prin- flowe? play an impartant part. Uttle 
c ally te^rlWe was the fate of the tiple as those of other organizations skill is required In forming .rosebu^ 
women Not e^n girls of 11 or 12 jo/its kind, such as the Young Men’s evtot a few ’pattern «rmples” of rtok 
years of age escaped violation Several ; and Young Women’s Christian AssoOa- CWrra. silk or^orientaUatln.^he notched 
of these children, some of whom had tions, and also col.eges and unlversl- row leaves being made by fold ng
been abused by as many as ten Cos-, ties. And as neither the associations f “ making the vetoing
sacks, have died. Others have gone rnor the universities could exist unless requl^form^a^ making thevetotog
mad. Our complaints are stifled by our financially by subsradptlo.is to oflthfl^*d rosw. fSget^me?/ots ^r
oppressors, and we are t<**}™*nJ°**d add to the fees paid by daisies, as the case may be, should be
our humiliated and sufferlng s sters. gQ wjth Evangelia House, the V0»11^ applique to the shade and caught up
We in our deep sorrow a»dJ^spair ad- ^ „uch organisations in Toronto It by flat bowH and loops of wide, corded
dress ourselves to you women of free stands entirely alone, and is not bene- bebe ribbon, while linked loops of rib-
countries. W e are ready to gi^e,cru8a" flted financially by any church or or- Bapportlng little circlets of flowers
tog proofs of our accusations before an _,oliat,on> go needs the help of vol- con ^ introduced at intervals with
independent commission of enquiry. untary sutoprlptions, whicth will be re- charming effect * - a
_The government of St. Petersburg-still, oejved an^ gratefully acknowledged if

stands out agaIll®b8h,® t^®“:Tb0rtfve *11 sent to the treasurer. The lingerie hat to promised an even
tog the ^°rko°* t.1}® la _ <mnri«onment The Inside staff of workers of Evan- more extended vogue than it enjoyed 
la a pbî11,>_^_o(naP from the gelia House are five in number, the iagt year, and the prettiest examples of

. . Wright ! ?n,d b oodslte'd. but ^ th honorary head of the residence, .Miss broderie Anglaise are eut into tabs
-Erected In memory of Anna Wright tata, step of torelW? ^ m Mary lIwson Bell; head, worker. Miss a,i around the crown, thru which a
wife of Anthony Hart, first rector of presentathe as^f p‘y\. ,, nninov’er= Sara Libby Carson; associate worker, broad ribbon is threaded and tied In
this parish. Died Dec. 27. 1905.’’ ^TbUt one tosue and thLt w it be a vie- Miss Edith Constance El,wood, M. A., a many-looped bow at the side Some

SmtHmE SHS2S
Hart was the founder.’’ «0 be a negligible entity. I The house is open from 10 o’clock in ^^^X^^centro oWfroàt

The design could hardly be termed whether that victor>- when It comw the morning until 10 o’clock at nighV ? oœwied a !arU flower
an exact copy c, Holman Hunt’s ce,e- ^

brated painting, "Christ, the Light of b^efi gwept away before. ings,’’ is published by the settlement, or red and white doter.
the World;” but, rather, an adaptation---------------------------------aod cantalns many items of interest to Hot ga|mon
of this masterpiece, for, Instead of the JOKING STEADY PROGRESS. Drain the liquor from' one can of

of thorns about the head of the ---------- schedules of work A glance at one of salmdn, and to the salmon add one cup
scneuui r , ®.h h sf ,de:1 or of breadcrumbs, one egg, three table-
the schedules will give the best idea or of cream or melted butter and
the work done. Here it to. gait and pepper to taste. Put all’in

a buttered dish and steam for one hour. 
Serve with white sauce made with 
onec lip of milk, one large spoonful 

of cornstarch, butter, salt, pepper and 
a little Worcestershire sauce.

Leaving Toronto.
Miss Carrie Wilcox, deaconess of the 

Fred Victor Mission. Is leaving shortly 
to take charge of deaconess work in 
connection with St. James' Methodist 
Church, Montreal. Miss Grace Tonkino 
and Miss Fife will also leave shortly, 
the former to superintend the w-ork 
at the Galician Mission, Montreal.

STEAMER TIMETABLE
In effect June 11th, daily (except Sun- 

dart—Ly Toronto, foot Yonge-street, 1.30, 
». 'll a.m„ 2, 3.45, 5.15 p.m. Arr Toronto, 
foot Yonge-street, 10.90 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.4o, 
8.30, 10 p.m.

in the interests of SINGLE
FARE

, \

Campers and 
Cottagers 

Month-end Clearing

Pathetic Petition Comes From 
Tiflis —Czar Seems to Be 

Negligible Quantity.

Mstcntiirchy, Miss London

DOMINION DAYwas

003 ton. So»ari 
xtion*.MONDAY, JULY 2ND.Sara Libby Carson; As- 

r, Edith Constance El-er Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston. re-
turn gsme day .........................4••

Niagara Falla, return same day...........  1 50
Buffalo, return name day ....................... * w

SPECIAL
Good going June 29th, 30th. and July 2nd, 

and return up to July 4th :—
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston.........31 25
Niagara Falls .........................-.................. £00

Detroit ...................................................   5 00
Cleveland’......................................................... 3 **

City Ticket Offices Yonge-street Dock 
and A. F Webster. King and Yonge-street#. 
Book Tickets now on sale at 14 Front- 
street Best only.

. Aug. 4 
Aug. n

WiMmee Between all stations in Canada and te 
Buffalo, H. Y., Niagara Falla, N.Y., and 

Detroit, Mich.

GOING:
June 29- 30 
July L end 2

FIVE DAYS OF LOW RATES!

31 00isk /nts
ove 
nd, returningy

get
for
the

Until and on 
July 3*DOMINION LINE 

STEAMSHIPS
f

CaliforniaSailing eveiy Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool in Bummer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service. .
5.5. “CANADA," first Class, $75.90.
5.5. “DOMINION." first Class. $70.00.

Te Europe in Comfort.
«43.63 and $4«.oo to Liverpool 
$46.00 and $47.60 to London.

On steamers carrying only one olass of 
cabin passenger* !•**««* *» 7h,e.™
la given the accommodation sltnated In the 
best part of the steamer.

Third class pa«<e-iger« hooked to princi
pal point* la Great Britain at $37.60; berth
ed in land 4 berth room*. . w -

For all information, apply te local 
agent, or

C A. PIPON Passenger Agent 
41 King 8t HUat. Teronto.

38.lot, "SSb^eSsmu aas0
For 8t. Catherines, Niagara 

Falla and Buffalb.

Time Table in affect Jane 16th 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m.. It am.. 2 p.m.. i p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.46 a m., 1.46 az, 4.45 p.m.,

8.45 p.m. __
Steamer* leave Yonge Street Wharf, 

elk- Toronto to Port Dalbon.ie and return 
D VC g p.m. Welne«day and Saturday. 

Special rates bsturdiy to Monday.
K. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone M 2553 
8. J. Sharp.SU Yonge St., phone M 2630 
M. G. Thompson,6) Yonge St., phene M 1733.

AND
PACIFIC COASTte d

oat $76.90is;
ced.
and via direct American lines both ways.

$86.23
Wide choice of rentes, via Canada-and 

the States.
TORONTO

-TO-
SAN FRANCISCO

and return
Tieketa on sale

June 24 to July 6
Final return limit

SEPT. 15
liberal stop-over privilege*.

For tickets and full particulars 
Call on W. Xaughan 

City PuMpr X*rnt

0

•ool >
ith

9 STEAMERS

Modjeska and Macassa
FOR

Burlington Beach and

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.,
^ LIMITED.

^Trsvc»ngSKugs, at 33. $4. 35. $8. F to <0.

1 Printed Foulard Silks
■t 40 cent, a yard.

tIVER AND GULf OF ST. LAWRENCE.
« THIP» DAILY 

Leave Toronto at y.Jo and II a.m.. 7 and 5.15 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m.. a and 5.1$

er Cruises lu Cool Lotitud
The well and favorably known SS. Cant- 

pa 11a, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity and 
with all modern comforts, soils from 
Mint real as follows; Mondays, 2 p.m., 18th 
j, ne, 2nd. 16th and 30th July; 13tU and 
27th August; 10th and 24th September; 
for Plcton, N.8., calling at Quebec, Gasps, 
Mai Bay Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, 
Sun.mtrside, P.B.I., and Charlottetown, 
P.B.I.

So•ein-
izes wme to a b.:

OB Dirtrlct riwagr Ag*tBlack Chiffon Taffetas
at 76 cant* ajrerd, p.m. 71 Yonge SB., TorottWI 1 King St. Toronto9 Single Fare S8e. Return 50c.

10 Trips for $1.50Ladies' Suils, Coals, 
Skirls and Costumes

AT CLEARING PRICES

JOHN CATTO &,S0H

STR. “TIRBINIA” Single Farehirts 
and 
and 

>t of

BERMUDA
Summer excursion* 335, by the new 

twin screw Steamship BERMUDIAN. 5500 
tons. Sailings from New York, fortnightly, 
from 6th June to 21st November. Tem
pt rature. cooled by sea breeses, aeldom 
rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort. __

For full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster corner King and Yonge-streets. To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

Tereoto-Hamilton fast Water Roote For 5-Day Outlntf,
Going June 29, 30, July 1 and 2, 

Returning Until July 3rd,
Leave Toronto 12 Noon and 5.30 p,m. 
Arrive Hamilton 2 p.m. end 7 30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 8.40 a.m. end 2.30 p,m. 
Arrive Toronto 11 e.m. and 4.30 p.m

59 Klsg^treet—Opposite Psatoffle* 
TORONTO.

K ;Between all stations. fH ' : 7

8 Hours1" Buffalo I .Single fare. $oc ; return, 7$c. 
io-trip boik tickets - 32 50 

For further information apply to A. F. WEBSTER, 
cor King snd Yonge Sts., or to W. P. COYNE, City 
Wharf. Toronto. Phone Main 3486.

MEMORIAL WINDOW UNVEILEDoffer
ause
tiful.
neri-
split

246 •j

fAnd Return Same Night.Services at Chore# of St.Special
Mary the Virgin Yesterday. A TRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 

FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.
y.New fast express, leaving Toronto .at

riws^Nlagtra Vrr at^V'ïX Tuffhk '
10 20 am., giving an opportunity of whole 
day for business or pleasure, and return 
same night. I-a at train from Buffalo to 
via Grand Trunk, leaving at. 6.30 p.m., ar- 

Toronto 9.60 p.m.

At the Church of St. Mary the Y tr- 
gin, Dovercourt, yesterday morning, a 

memorial window Mfds;
Ticket Office 
2 King St. Bast

We offer the above trip by any of our 
vessels leaving Montreal for , Cuba 
and Mexico, commencing with the 
Steamship “DAHOMEY" about June 
20th and each month thereafter 
about the 20th. Think of It: a trip lasting 
from 85 to 40 days. In which time you visit 
Nassau, Cuba and Mexico, for lesa than $3 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meala. etc., 
and when you arrive at Vera Crus we also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Crus free.

Write for onr Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahama», Cuba and Mexi
co,” which gives full Information.

9 large three panel 
was unveiled and dedicated by Rev- 

rector of the parish- riving
! Anthony Hart,

The window is situated in the west 
end of the church, at the back of the 

bÿtir', anti adds greatly to the appear

ance of the whole interior.
The centre light bears the inscription,

For Dominion Day
SINGLE FARE

Montreal Return $10.52

Muskoka txpress 
Trains

11.00 A.M. tor Muskeke Whorl,itter Coffee 
dJava and InksCovnecting with steamers for all 

ports. Equipped with handsome- new 
reaches and buffet parlor car.

11.30 a.m., for Pdnetang, Huntsville and 
Parry Sound, with Cafe Parlor and Parlor 
Cars.

Also special rates to Rochester, 1000 
Islands, Prescott, Cornwall, Montreal and 
Intermediate ports on Toronto-Montreal 
Line. Steamers leave dally 8.80 p.m.

Going June 29th, 80th, July 1st and 2nd, 
returning until July 3rd.

For further Information apply to any 
4 o. ticket office, or write H, Foster Chaf
fee, Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICErutted
The SS. “MELVILLB," sailing about 

20th of June for Cape Town, Port Elisa
beth, East London and Durban, has a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pas-

articulars of. 
Mexico and

Royal Muskoka Hotel OpenR. first-class. For pa
both

sengers, 
freight and passage, for 
South Africa, apply to

The finest summer hotel In Canada, ta
Situated oninc now open fer the season. < 

Lake Roeseau, Muskoka Lakes,S. J. SHARP.
80 Yonge-street,

Toronto, Ont.
Mlseiwr ”
sr brewed. 
O'Keefe’s 

1 Porters, 
re are so

STR. ARGYLE For tickets and full Information call at 
City Ticket Office, Northwest Corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

crown tieaves Geddes’ Wharf e4ry 
Tuesday and Friday for

WHITBY. 0SHAWA, BOWMAN VILLE AND 
NEWCASTLE.

Every Thursday for
PORT HOPE. C0B0URG AND C0LOO2NE.

For special excursion and freight rat"# 
apply to Lake Ontario Navigation Co., M. 
1075. Uptown Ticket Office, Maurice G. 
Thompson, 60 Yonge-street.

Leaving Toronto at 6 p.m. 
Arriving In Toronto 11.30 p.xn.

t
figure, it has the "nimbus" (probably 
to harmonize the more perfectly with 
the figures in the accompanying lights) ; 
arid lnstea dof a lantern to the left

Satisfied With TRIPS ON SHIPS
FIIDADF Book at MELVILLE1.*.
LUKUrL One of the feature* so
ADI F NT much appreciate! by
UKII.lv I Ocean Traveler* it the
WEST INDIES aSeScSWaS 
NEWFOUN’LD SMfsH^Wfê
R. M. MËLVTLLH. Comet Toronto and 
Ade’aide Streets lv>

Rev. Mr. Shearer
Lord’s Day Bill Prospecta.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC tiY.

; tantaliz- 
you ever 
you want

—Weekly Schedule-
preached to aRev. J. G- Shearer 

hand, the artist has depicted a shep- j j congregation at Trinity Methodist 
herd's crook; but aside from these al- 6 , tnnlr occasion
terations, the reproduction is exact.1 Church last evening, and -
With the right hand, the Christ is to refer indirectly to the Lord's ^ay- 
knocking at the "fast closed door"
(the heart) qvergrown with ivy t nd 
vines—taken from the thought to Re
velation, ' Behold, I stand at the door 
and knock.’’

The panel (o the right is Inscribed,
"In memory of James Chowu. Died 
April 23, 1900, and Susan, his wife,

Sunday:
Gospel meeting 

Monday:
Victoria Club, gymnasium, busi-

meetlng, travel club 4.30 p.m.
People’s chorus .......................... 8.00 p.m.
English  .......................................7.30 p.m.

Tuesday:
Princess’ Club, playtime, sew-

8.30 P-m.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE /ness
■FINEST AND FASTEST»bill now before parliament.

The subject of his sermon was: "The 
Christian Sabbath Our Heritage. What 
We Have Let Us Hold.’’

•The reason we should hold what v.e 
have is because It is worth holding;

died April M. 1900. Erected by their. J”end^Si“yÏS^uVb^uïftodùs! 

daughter. Ihis light js a .,S<>py °i trial liberty depends" upon it; because 
Raphael’s Madonna and Child, and i ^ vitality of Christianity depends on 
Is becomingly co-incident with the because eternal salvation of
name under which the church is dedi- ’ numbers depends upon it," he 
rated. i aalg

The subject of the lefL 'ight is St- ; ..A'iarming inroads upon the integrity 
John the Evangelist, holding the cup of j Q( he Sabpath are being made, prin- 
eommuniou In the left hand and the . „ b reed money and selfishnass, 
Gospel in the right. The features of thJ of love of pleasure, and
this subject are remarkably well desire for all conveniences, no mutter 
brought out. This panel was erected in h much the supply of these cost 
memory of the donor of the church pro. others ,,
perty by members of the congre- > Mr 'sheBrer said that 150.000 men In 
nation, and is inscribed, “In memory of Cauada have n0 sabbath because of 
Edward Dawes. Died Sept. 19, 1900; : cateri to g.reed and selfitshness. 
and Hannah, his wdfe, died Aug. -1, j oar duty,” the continued, “to
79®°-" . , do all in our power to hold our her!»

The window wns put in by the c,uxl | tage_the chiistiun Sabbath—by care- 
fer Prism Co., and designed by a young j,u^ consistency of conduct in observ- 
man recently from England.

Bishop Sweatman confirmed a class ; 
of 29 candidates to the church last 
evening. One candidate came from 
the Church of the Messiah.

3r
tog.................... j.............................. 4-00 p*m,

Merrle-Makers Club .............. 8.00 p.m.
Drawing ..••••
Wood carving, women • .8 00-9.00 p.m. 
Cookery, women 
Cookery, men ■..
Senior literature
EngMsh ...............

Wednesday:
Alexandra Club, playtime, gym

nasium, business meeting. .4.00 p.m.
........... 8.00 p.m.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO fROM MONTREAL aarf QUEBEC <• LIVERPOOL
June 23, July 37, Aug. a4-"B4npr«8S

° JuneSl^O, Aug. 4\ Sept. 10—“Lake 
Champlain.” _

July 7, Aug. 18, Sept. 29 —
BJuly 18, Aug. 10, Sept. 7-“Bmpreee 
of Ireland.” . _ ^ . „

July 31, Sept. 1, Oct. 18— Lake Maul- 
toba.M

ut Æsbin fSj-oo sad uiwird*. sccrrdiM to 
Steamer, one clast latermedlite, 341-50; ind Cabin 
$40.00 up; 3rd clssi, Sli-io and $18.75. Apply *t 
once (or our illustrsted booklet, descriptive of our 
•uperior 3rd clan accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Juno 26 - "Lake Michigan” - 3rd

° July*lf Aug. 12--''Montrose,“-and 
only. 140.00.

Apply for complete snilintB.
I, J. SHARP, Western Pmeager Agent,

80 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Main 391)

ESTATE NOTICES.it Bottle" ............ . -7.30-9.45 p.m. SPRBOKHLB LINS

The AMERICAK £ AUSTRALIAN LI TE
Fast Mall Serv'oe front Sa» Frar.olao* 6» 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and»Au*tralto
ALAMEDA.. ..
SIERRA.................
ALAMEDA . . .

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying fir*;, .coo ad and thirJ-olan passas-

"*For reservation, bertha and etassroemt aal 
lull particular apply tl 
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pae». Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, GT.Ry., King rnd 

Yonge 8te.

TT7DIOIAL NOTICE TO ORBDITORS 
M of James «tarry, Deceased.

Ptirecant to a Judgment of the High 
London, June 23.—The first number of Court of Justice, made In the matter of 

a new society weekly. The Throne, ap- 1 the estate of James Barry, deceased. Me- 
pea red this week. It to a luxurious pro- Rac v. Barry, the creditors (Including tints.- 
duction, and it can be obtained -by sub- having any specific or general lien upon the 
scription only. Its motto seems to ‘«tate, or any undivided share tUctyon of 
be ’‘For societv women bv socletv wo- Bnrry, late of the 1 lty of Mspurnnifln S°T\ l°5ietoy FaUs> ,n the County of Welland, contractor, ;

en. It has a bewildering galaxy of wt,0 died on or about the month of April, 
women editors, two of whom look after 5905, are, on or before the 80th dav of Jnlv 
one page. The portraits of twenty-seven moo, to send by post, prepaid, to Messrs, 
of these editresses appear in the first i McMurrlch Hodgius & XlcMnrrlch, Solid- 
number, with a note saying that It was ! tors, Uti Bay-street, Toronto, their I'hris- 
Impossible to include all in time for this tlan and surnames, addresses and desrrip- 
edltion. The twenty-seven Include a Uon> the ful* particulars of their claims, a 
a couple of princesses and a duchess, statement of their accounts, and the na- 
The rest are countesses and other t,,re of the se<’urltl«-» Of any) held by them; 
brands of peeresses, with a few honor
ables and plain madams. The contri
butors are of like social distinctions.

It cannot be said that the quality of 
the matter is so high as that of the edi
tresses and contributors.

..7.45-8-45 p m. 

.9.00-10.00 n.m. 
......8.45 p.m.

• 8.00-10.00 p.m.
“The Throne." "Lake

WAY CAR June .TOt»»*4$*4<4
. July 12 
.. July 21\

hr 11 Hand
». Loyalty Club.

Embroidering, begi(filers 
class ....

Embroidering, advanced 
class

Stenography
English ....

Thursday:
Victoria Club, shirt waist mak

ing, cookery, 
embroidering .... •

rhe body of 1 
tied from a 
car at Car* s 
ugust Wes- . 

I New York 

(r was one 
kvhlch wer j

............ 7.30-8-30 p m.

• -8.30-9.30 p.m. 
. .8.00-9.00 p.m. 
.8.00-10.00 p.m.

1S«

housekeeping.
............ 4.00 p.m.

Princess’ Club, playtime, busi
ness meeting, gymnasium. • • 4.00 p.m. 

Practical workers’ class 9.00-10.00 p-m. 
English ..
Millinery ••

or. In default thereof, they will lie peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of the 
said Judgment. Every creditor holding any 
security Is to produce *he sumo before me. 
the Mn ster-ln-Ordinn ry, at his chambers 
in Osgrode Hall. In the City of Toronto, on 
the fifth day of September, 1900, at 11 Revision for the Municipality of the Town- 
o'clock, forenoon, being the time appoint- ! ship of York for the year 1906 will hold 
ed for adjudication on the elnlms. ' Its first sitting In the Council Chamber, 106

Dated the 14th day of June, 1906. Victoria-street. Toronto, on Friday, the 13th
day of July. 1906, at 10 a.m.. to hear and 
determine the several complaints of errors 
and omissions In the Assessment Roll of 
said Municipality for the year 1900.

All persons having business at the Court 
are hereby requested to attend at said 
time and place.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
n two seats ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW LONDONDERRY
had ance of the Sabbath and by the gener

ous giving of our time and our money 
! to help."

Referring briefly to the Lord’s’ Day 
bill, he said that, notwithstanding the 
bill was being furiously fought by its 
opponents, It was making steady pro
gress. He appreciated the attitude to
ward it as a whole, and, particularly 
the government’s attitude.

Mr. Shearer returns 
day ,to take active participation in 
making the bill a law.

te man 
d his head 
hen steppe-» 
kellberate j” 
[for it would 
1er for him 
ting on the 
strap from 

[d under tho

Notice Is hereby given that the Court of.............7.00-9.00 p.m.
............ 7.30-8.45 p m.

Plain sewing, shirt waist and 
skirt making .. • •

Union Bible Service

Balling from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamship* 

’•CALEDONIA" and/’COLUMBIA."
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“A6TÔBIA" snd "FURNBSSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third* 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
information apply to HENDERSON BROS..

I New York, or B. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A, F. WEB
STER, Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURRICH, * Leader-lane.

BRITONS SUSPECT GERMANS. -.7.39-9.00 p.m. 
...7.45-8 00 p.m. 

Men's Bible class; Menrle Work- 
' ers class; women’s Bible

8.00^9 00 p.m.

NEIL McLKAN,
Chief Clerk, M.O.Committee’s Visit to London Not a 

Great Success.
UPSET IN THE SWELLS.

• classTwo young men to a canoe toyed with 
fate yesterday afternoon by swinging 
their frail craft under the stern of an 
island steamer, directly in its wake, 
and were swamped by the swells.

They clung to the canoe, however, 
and being good swimmers, righted the 
shell and paddled safely to shore.

smallest scale, as the attempt to col
lect funds did not meet with a very 
generous response. But the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Line came forward With an 
offer of free transportation and the 
railways companies followed suit, so 
that a fairly extensive program was 
arranged.

The enterprise has not been marked 
by any great measure of success. The 
people have entirely refused to en
thuse over the scheme and even at 
the big banquet given In honor of the 
visitors there was a vague but per
ceptible atmosphere of restraint.

Friday :
Alexandra (Club, playtime, sew

ing ................
Victoria Bible class 
Woodcarving, men .
Gymnasium, juniors 
Gymnasium, seniors 
Junto literature class... .7.45-8.45 p.m. 
Teachers’ Bible class

/ London, June 23.—An 
man Friendship Committee," with a 
view of promoting an entente between 
England and Germany, has brought to 
London a company of fifty German 
editors, who are now doing the rounds 
of sightseeing and entertainment.

It was feared at first that their en
tertainment -would have to be on the

“Anglo-Ger-raised, and 
feet on *a'i 

to show

to Ottawa to-. .......... 4-00 p.m.
. .7.30-8.30 p.m. 
.. 8.00-9.00 p.m- 
.7.30-8.45 p.m. 

.■8.45-10.00 p-m-

W. A .CLARKE.
Clerk of York Townsbln. 

Clerk's Office, June 22. 1906;
car
If in. Some 
ey saw thi 
:her cars 'v

fou’-o.
ROBBERS’ BIG HAUL PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.THE TRINIDAD ELECTRIC

COMPANY, LIMITED
was 
out of the Occidental end Oriental OUarneinp w<* 

and Teye Klein Kaieha Ce.
Raw ail. Jama, China, rUU,,ls« 

■elands, lirait* ■•vilement», badin 
nmd Autre lin. -

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
SIBERIA

For rates of passage an» full partie» 
R. il. MDLVILLB, 

Canadian raaaenra» Agent. Tcrttoto.

• 8-45-9.45 p.m. 
■ 7.46-9.45 p.m.

With $125,000 FrontGet Away
Railway Messengers. English ....

Saturday:
Primrose Club, playtime, busi

ness meeting, sewing 
Children's Chalk Talk 
(Mien's Fidelity Club ....
English .........................
A penny bank has been opened in Than probably you know the 

which sums of two cents and upward evils of distention, fermentation and 
be deposited. It is open on Thure- | irritation that accompany digestive

troubles.
Next important is to know how 

promptly Nervlllne cures. Quick as 
wink it relieves bloating and feeling 
of fulness, puts the entire digestive 
apparatus In perfect order, makes you 
feel fit and fine all over. As an In
ternal pain remedy Poison’s Nervlllne 
surpasses every known remedy. Keep 
It in the house always, it’s a source 
of comfort in the hour of emergency 
and need. Large bottles for 25c at ali 
dealers.

Iv taken J* 
nothing ln 

and a corfl-
about g

Kiev, European Russia, June 23.— 
Messengers on thé Southwestern P.ail- 
road. who were carrying $125,000, were 
attacked yesterday by four robbers, 
who killed one messenger, wounded -. 
second, seized the money and drove 
away at a gallop to a cab. Two of 
the messengers pursued the robbers 
and wounded the robber who was 
carrying the money, with the result 
that he fell from the cab and the 
money was recovered.

Halifax, N.S., June 13, 1006. 
Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 

dividend to June 30th, 1906, at the rate of 
5 per cent, per annum on the Capital Stock 

One point which militates strongly of this Company has been declared, 
against the success of the Anglo-Ger- j Warrants will be Issued and mailed to 
man Friendship Committee Is the fact the address of each shareholder, and are 
that the most prominent among thogj ! payable at the Union Itank of Halifax, 
running the actual program are a i Utilfax, N.8., and Bank of Toronto, on and
number of men who are very unpopu- | AUiL , , ni eî' win

...I The Transfer Books of the Company will lar,^,t*1 t[je general Public- *\ear,Y be closed from the 1st to the 10th of July, 
all those who during the war in South botll ,laye inclusive.
Africa were stigmatized as pro-Boérs, - order of the Board,
when England's fortunes were at their z
blackest, including the late President 
Kruger’s press agent, are conspicuous 
at all functions. Apart from this, 
which Is a very potent factor with 
the general public, It to evident that 
the time to not yet ripe for attempt
ing to celebrate, as wee so successful-

.10 00 a m.
.......... 3.00 p.m.
...........8.00 p.m.
8.00-10.00 p-m.

Illwas
“h 1 IS 10UR TROUBLE INDIGESTION ?"n-i

He wT'i J 
| vest bln u ^ 
t aid liri’t ■" 

l, e-e*
[,' ot the up- I

l-en July T
I

tara, app'y
may
day and Saturday evenings at half past 
seven o’clock, and on Saturday after
noon at two o’clock. The classes for 
the season closed last month, but the 
social gatherings and other privileges 
of membership continue thru the r>um-

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
NEWYORK-ROTTERDAm" °rii2'llOULOONB 

Sailing* Wednesdays «» per ««Hint list.
Poitdtm .... ....June 2o Statendim ......... July II
Noordnm. ..... June v Ryndam  ........... July l!
N. Am’t’d’m......... July 4 Rotterdam........... July *|

N",sT*.mVr'w New Amsterdam
17,1 $0 registered ton*. 30,490 ton* disoliceroeat 

From New York April at, May 30, July 4.
R. M. MELVILLB,

Il e lia5 
Per tori’. 

i~i v!f, I 
1 : 1 It hr

"i arl-.Jtt*

FRED H. OXLEY.» Secretary.
Metal Markets.

June 23.—Pig-iron—Firm ;
to

New York,
northern, $17 to $18-,7.*; southern, $16 
$18. Copper—Dull, $18.50 to $19. Lead- 
Quiet, $5.83 to $5.95. Tin—Firm: Straits, 
$30.40 to $30.60; pintes firm; spelter dull; 
domestic. $6.10 to $6.20.

fSi bto________
ye the Kind You Haw Always BrnijK

O ly done to the case of France, a 
redtntegratio amorls between the two 
peoples which frankly does not at pre
sent exist.

ou Bean the 
Signature 
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2014Wot ash common 
do. preferred ....

I20 H^EERS TCKO^TO STOCK EXCHANGEVacant Lot 
Fop Sale

Imperial Bank of Canadastrict, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked. Hid.
Bio Stock ........ .................

do. 5 per cent, bonds 
Consolidated Mines ...
Canadian Goldfields ....
B. C. Packers, common
Nipleslng Mine ..............
Havana Central ............

471447

OSLEB & HAMMONDDebentures for $100 end upwards are issued 
for terms of one, two, three, four er fire years. 
Coupons are attached for interest from the date 
on which the money is received at FOUR PER 

VVWVWWWV CE N'T. p»r annum, payable half yearly.

Standard Stock and Minin* El- 
change.

47%. 48
Capital Paid Up. ...$3,945,000.00 
Reserve fund.......... $3,945,000.00

The King Street sod Spadina Avenue 
Branch of the Bank will be opened for 
business on Monday, 25th of' June, lw6, 
under the management of Mr. J. F. 
Scarth,
Snvlnn* Hank Interest allowed on deport» savings «on* ^ dlt, of open,0i of ac-

count and compounded
yearly.

/7079144 PE* CENT. 
DEBENTURES

Asked. Bid. STOCK BROKERS AND RNAXCUL A): IF?134140 5
109......... Illdrown Bank ..........

W< stern .........................
Standard Loan ....
Col. Investment & Loan Co7.75
Sun & Hastings Loan ............ 83
Dominion Permanent .......... 85
Trust & Guarantee .....
Confederation Life .............
W. A. Rogers, pref..................  ...

do. common ............................. 70
Carter Crume preferred .... 91

do. common ............................. 27
National Port. Cement .... ...
Dunlop Tire
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 142
Rambler Cariboo ..................... 26
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. 8............
White Bear ....
North Star ..................................... 5
International Coal & Coke.. 47 
Manhattan Nevada
Monte Cristo ..........
Diamond Vale ...
Silver Leaf ...............
Foster ..........................
Silver Bar .......
Red Rock .................
Rothschilds .... .
Coleman ...... ...
Merchants’ .............
Toronto 
Montreal
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake .................
Nlplsslng ...... ........................ 6 6%

Sales: C.G.F.S., 6000 at 70; White Bear, 
20.000 at 7; Silver Leaf, 1000 at 14; Mont
real, 2600 at 14.

07% 142 21 Jordan Street « . « Toronto^
Healers in Debentures, stocka on London. 
Lug., New York, Montreal and.Toronto fix’, 
changea bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. IM

B. C. HAMMOND.

Choice corner, on street car 
fine. For full particulars ap
ply to

"H "61.4 88
7.51

r-'"'79 11
INVESTIGATION SOLICITED

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporatton
On Well Street.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J.G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
merket to-day:

Following yesterday’s rally the market 
displayed a fair tone daring the earliest 
trading but-pressure was brought against 
the more active speculative Issues in a way 
to indicate lack of confidence by larger In
terests and also perhaps a disconcerted feel
ing brought about by the proposed prosecu
tion of Standard Oil officials. The cut In 
pig Iron has been lost sight of and most 
fundamentals are admitted to be good, but 
there Is a manifest disposition to let the 
market take care of Itself until after con
gress adjourns of until the investigation 
and prosecution spirit shall have in a mea
sure exhausted Itself. Meantime the Penn
sylvania situation seems to be better un
derstood and rather full explanations are 
being made In a way to reassure the In
vesting public. The bank statement while 
belter than expected, Is perhaps indicative 
of preparations being made for July 1 divi
dend and Interest disbursements and to 
this extent may not be considered an Im
portant market Influence. We are not pre
pared to expect extended support to the 
market next week, except perhaps In spe
cial directions. We believe the trading at 
this time Is of a kind to gradually bring 
about a better basis for both speculation 
and investment, but It seems likely that 
full sway will be allowed for the effect 
of the action of the administration In the 
courts or otherwise against corporations 
alleged to have been guilty of violation 
of the Sherman Act. In any event the agi 
tatlon of these questions does not encourage 
outside support.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKlnuon Building:

The market during the past week has re- 
, , , „ corded substantial advances In some lead-

Wall-street. There Is no denying the small j„g ifiiiroud stocks such as Southern Paci- 
outslde Interest at present In the Toronto flc c.P.R. B. & d , C. & O. and Norfolk, 

This accounts for the absence of whl]t. Atclilson, Illinois Central, Union Pa- 
manipulation aud the small volume of bual- clflc aBd 8ome otherg are higher. Penn- 
ness. The big Interests have tested thei gylvania Is exceptionally lower with de
market and found It lacks response and | (.ji],eR jn Amal. Copper '{ and Smelters, 
have consequently dropped operations until steel common, the Interboro issues and some 
a more opportune time. A recent -nstance others. Developments of the week have 
of this was Dominion Coal. Senator Coxa , distinctly reassuring. The Ohio Coni 
information on this security before >he strike has been settled 
■Insurance investigation was apparently ed t(l tbe go|d lmport
taken hold of to put up the price, readers Bunk rate was lowered, the Pennsylvania 
here bought on the assumption that a |ofln w|th remittances of Insurance corn- 
movement was on, but when the rally snow- pnll|e() aud expected output of new gold 
ed signs of languishing they .mmedlately wm g|ve some $135,000,000 of new money, 
cashed in with few exceptions. alld leading corporations, such as the B.

• • • & O. and Locomotive have Increased dlvl-
Thc only issues In the market to show Payments. , ,

decided firmness are two of tbe navlga- rale8 ln Kentucky, a slight shading of Iron 
tlons and B.C. Packers. Northern and St. prlce8flHml disposition to await
Lawrence in the navigations are cosily ■ Possible money flurry Incident to prepara- 
holdlng their own, and lu the ease of Pack- £lo,,,f”r Ju’y disbursements afforded chief 
ers, there are no signs of liquidation. material the decision of the ad-
Thee. stocks are in the main held by ln- ",l,r'V‘,r»! on to Prosecute certain trust of- 
vesture and are therefore not under the £ 8 depressing Influence.
Influence of. speculative turns. The annual ,r°P 8d,V*P?V.aren80od' , “nderstand that 
statement of the Dominion Steel Company the „m?liey rntes
which will be found elsewhere, was made '/P, woek will not reach serious 
public to-day at Montreal. The statement 1,0 ”• 
confirms what has already been expressed 
ln these columns, viz., that the stocks are 
purely speculative aud without founda
tion. The surplus for the year In the steel 
company, after payment of charges, Is 
about equal to the amount of the bonus 
given by the government. Next month a 
further decrease In this outside assistance 
will occur, and a year from now will cease 
altogether.

a-45 B. A. SMITH,
F. ». OSLER.

47
200 'oi A. M. CAMPBELL63 COMMISSION ORDERShalf-Department 1* RICHMOND ITRBRT EAST.»*! Executed on H eohen ?ei e :

Toronto, Montreal and New Wz
66 Velephoae Mel* 2881.Head Office, Toronto Street, TORONTO "85Toronto Stocks—(Continued.)

Ask. Bid. Ask

137
237 INVESTORS! JOHN STARK & CO. P. Bid. 11%12%
6% r7Standard .................. 248

Toronto ...
Traders' ..

Members of Toronto Stoat Exobings

Conrapndonra 26 Toronto 8t.
Investor* wishing to place their surplus money in 

» sound, reliibie, money miking instituiion would 
do well to investigate the merits of The Ameri
can Palace Oar Company.

Pros 
read w

National
Trust
Company

ged237230 V238 237 7%
140 tu4%140

46—Loan, Truet, etc.— 
Agricultural Loan- ... 128
Canada Loan ... 128 120
Canada Per .
Dem S. & I. .
Hamilton Prow 
Huron & Erie ... 186 188% 169
Imperial L. & I...........................................
Landed B. & L............  121 ...
London A Can.............. 107 ...
London Loan ..
Oi tarlo Loan ..
Torc-nto Mort ..
West. Assur ...

120 20 pectus With fall particulars, which will.be 
rith interest, can be had on application to

DOUGLAS, LACEY & COMPANY, 
Confederation Life Bldg.

123 120 3 2% STOCK* INVESTMENT BROKERS 
WYATT <8$ CO.,

Member» Toronto Stock liekaigt

Canada Lite Building, Torenle.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

126%126 126% 126 22 19
71 «.71 14% 13%

124 iw<124 145 140 Phonea M. 1442- 180S. Toronto, Canada188% i- Mat.... 47 46
* CTliLlS.

Tî) Favorable Dc elsp nents, But 
Are Governed h. the Reverse 

—The Toronto Situation.

ri-ee
m ip.... 26 STOCKS WANTED

10 Dominion Permanent 
100 Colonial Investment de Loan 
20 Sun dt Hastings *
6 City Dairy

We buy and sell all unlisted etecke.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE DIDO..

Phene M. 1806

107 53...LIMITED 
22 Kind St. East, Toronto

113 , »113 60
135135 >i25 20 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.100 »106 *80 8840

ihe.......... $60
t,—Honda— $90

WeekCum. Cable ...................
Elec. Devel .... ; 90%
Mexican L. & P............
N. S, Steel ....................................
Sao Paulo .............. 94% 93%

—Sale»— 
Twin City,
5 @ 112%

140 feC 112%

(Members Toronto Stock Bxehangef

Buy and sell for cath only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

*90 *90% *90Notice Is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three (3) months ending 
June 30th, 1906, at the rate of sevén per 
cent. (7 per cent.) per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the Capital Stock of 
this Company, and the aame will be pay
able on and after the 3rd day of July, 1906.

will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th June, both days In
clusive.

look1

e e;#World Office.
Saturday Evening,’ June 23. 

The market at New York has undergone 
A fair sample

100 Toronto. r ST.
Cobelt Stocke.

Mr. H. C. Barber, of 45 Adelalde-street 
East. Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks:

Abltlbl & Cobalt
Coleman .......... ..
Eureka ....................
Footer......................

City Dairy. 
5 @ 28

Mackey.
15 @ 74%
is m 74%
75 @ 74%
30 @ 72% x on 382 @
75 @ 72%x *5 @ 1%

Will pay 25c share for Monarch Oil and 
Cal. New York Oil, 13c for Silver Leaf, 
12Jc Aurora Cons. 6f for White Bear.

J. Jordan,

ptstittle change for the week, 
of the regular manipulation In prices has 
occurred, but the net changes have not 

If the market could 
favorable developments It cer-

of graThe transfer books
. wi112 Ontario.,

11-16 13 @ 138%
25

SEAGRAM 1 CO ;etW. T WHITE,
General Manager.

amounted to much. Asked. Bid.
.26% .25 - Berlin eatSTOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock axahenge.

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on the New York, Cbl'agn 
Montreal and Toronto exeksecee, 24$

Can. Salt.
10 @ 110%

fiImprove on 
tgjnly should have done so this week. The 
best news that has reached the market 
for months has happened along the last few 
days. The final disposition of the Pennsyl
vania loan, the reduction ln the Bank of 
England discount rate, a first dividend on 
American Locomotive and an increased 
dividend on Baltimore & Ohio. The only 
one of these to which the market showed

!Toronto, 6th June, 1906. at.56R.and O.
25 @ 83% 50
25 @ 83

Nor. Nav, and20 .1797
1.47 1.45 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE'96%5 Toronto. 

2 Û 237

for mt*ed 
Stra*—

H- O’HARA & CO., »*0m|
poultry- 

thickens < 
j -Ilit bp 

ft» 
extra 

I pail 
Rtf lie 

: w art ofi 
sell at 

;Bo«er-

Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld asd 
silver vein outcrops, sir hundred- feet; 
slate footwall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

Winnipeg. 
14 @ 186

CoBtlneed on Page 0.market.

ixPreferred.

A Rich Strike cwt.New York Stocks. W Toronto It,
Menberi'Teronte Stack Excbaagi

Stocks Bought and Sold
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
ou the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Law. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 102% 103% 1(10 100
Am. Car & F.... 38% 38% 88 38%
Am. Loco ............... 70% 10% 60 69

.. 132% 132%

.. 148% 148 

.. 62% 62
. 37% 37

., exchange declln- 
polnt, the'English

11/F XVII I BUY American Palace Car WILL "Il I $32.00, Aurora Consoli-appreclatlou was the Pennsylvania loan. 
This, taken ln Its true light, was uot only 
the least important, hut should have been 
regerded as a detracting Incident rather 
than a beneficial one.

In
dated 15c, Dominion Perm, offer, loo Montana 
Tonopah $2.75, loo Silver Bar 40c.
WE WILL SELL
Viznaga, to American Marconi, too Canadian Mar
coni. 500 Gordon Cobalt, 1000 White Bear.

Market letters and price lists on application.
WHITE BEAR 
V-1MLNEM

see
The loan on this one of the premier Am

erican railroads required several weeks to 
accomplish. The difficulty experienced in 
placing such a first class security Is 
lairily not suggestive of an average state 
of financial conditions, while tbe placing 
of the loan ln Europe demonstrates the 
congested state of the domestic Investment 
market. If the credit established could 
be drawn upon It could have a temporary 
Influence on the New York Bank position. 
There Is no guarantee, however, that even 
this Is the case. The French government 
16 celling upon the American Insurance 
companies to deposit French securities in 
their guarantee funds, and If this is car
ried thru the placing of the Peunsylvanla 
lean would act merely as a quid pro quo. 
The proceeds of the loau ln any event Is 
for immediate Improvement works and 
can only be available for a short period 
before It is largely used up ln fixed capi
tal. The country’s obligations in the mean
time are Increased by the yearly charge 
of $2,000,000 for Interest.

1 • * *
The crucial domestic factors in the mar

ket are the state of the crops and the trend 
of metal prices. Of the former, the con
cern which showed Itself early In the month 
Is not yet allayed. The market for the 
coarser grains developed remarkable 
strength early ln the week, but part of the 
firmness was lost later on. Of wheat,while 
there Is no distinct buoyancy in prices, 
there is a marked firmness that refuses to 
admit of any but moderate declines ln fu
tures. It Is difficult to act upon a stan
di rd at Chicago and another on Wall- 
street. A deficiency ln the crop had ro 
lutm-ful effect on stock prices ln 1904, 
when as a matter of fact security prices 
ran up In face of a failure in the wheat 
crop. Then and now are, however, totally 
distinct periods. Stock prices ln 1906 ~
from 50 per cent, to 100 per cent, and In 
canes even more than this higher than they 
were then, and arguments used for higher 
prices In 1904 are entirely out of place 
now.

Am. Sugar ..
Am. Smelters
Am. Ice ..........
Am. Wool ..
Anaconda ..
A. C. O............
Atchison ..
At. Coast ..
Balt. A Ohio .... 118 
Bicoklyn R. T. .. 80 
Can. Pacific ...
CLes. & Ohio ..
C. Gt. West ..
Chi. M. & St.P.
Cn sol. Gas ...
C. F. I....................
C. I. Pipe ............
Distillers.............
Denver..............
Del. A Hudspn ,
Eric .........................

do. 1st pref .. 
do. 2nd pref .

Gen. Elec. Co .
Illinois Cent ...
Lead .......................
Lento. A Nash .
M.S.M. com ...

du. pref ............
Inti rboro .. ..
M. K. T.................
Mo. Pacific ....
N. Y. Central ..
North. Pacific .
Ont. A W .....
Nor. A Western . 89% 89% 
Pennsylvania 
People’s Gas 
Pr. Steel Car
Reading............
Rep. I. A S.
Rock Island .

do. pref ...
Ry. Springs .
Sloss ... a . .
South Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Twin City ...
Texas................
T. C. I...............
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ... 

do. pref ...
U. S. Rubber 
Wabash ....

do. pref ... 
do. bonds ..,

Wls. Central .
Vu. Chem ...

Total sates, 412,100.

* 0EAC0/V ,132 132%
146 146
62% 62% 
36% 36% 

240 240
31% 31% 
88% 88% 

140% 140% 
118 118 
77% 78

IRedaction of railroad

*0.INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. t- k
cer- McmberiC. H. ROUTLIFFE. Mot. HAMILTON, ONT... 214 244 to.. 31% 31% 

.. 89% 89%
Tarent» Steak Exchange

TOOK», BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SSCURITlEa

t.
•eke «old 
red that 
it uieani 
24e; Shr

4k 1 STOCK# FOB SALE141141
119

I80% Correspondence InvitedReport confirmed by the manage
ment Dominion Permanent and

National Portland Cement
We buy and sell Stocks, Bonde, Deben

tures and other marketable securities.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Taronto Street, Toronte.

61 hone Main 6849

161% 161% 
58% 58% 
17% 17% 

179 179
139 189%
52% 52%

101 161 72 King WestPhone M. 6733 and 673456% 58% 
17 17

177% 177% 
139 139
60% 50% 

49
50% 50% 
42 42%

42% 42%

propor-
The short Interest Is very heavy, 

and we are convinced that purchases of 
good stocks 00 weak spots next week will 
pli.ee the buyer on right side of the mar
ket.

sv
Ore Runs $67.50 B

the princi
PER TON. ■took nnoKxnt, erro.

49 40 40
du»60 60 

42 42%

'43% '43%

.60 fHeron & Co. -
B. Wheat, r 
EÜ Wheat; g 

Hailey, fl 
|i. Oats, bus 
|H Ryé, busl

N. B. DARRELL,
F Hay, per 
1 H«r mix 

Y. Straw, in
I straw, lo
tetFfMtt ' —

Potatoes.

We have always believed in the 
possibilities for a sensational ad* 
Vance in the price of tbe stock.

Write us at once for particulars 
and White Bear letter.

Buying or selling, write, wirz or phone us.

J. S. Bncho's View».
New York, June 23—The sum total of 

bullish news, coming, as It did on Tuesday, 
caused a precipitate covering of shorts all 
around the room. Short covering ln Penn
sylvania, Rending, Copper and Union Pa- 

The steel shares are not at all enticing clflc was tremendous. However, there was 
under such conditions aud are certainly no new buying of any sort, either from In- 
best left alone until they present a more side Interests or from the outside public, 
substantial foundation. Of the general and the market displayed Its artificial char- 
merket there appears no reason to expect acter when the break occurred on Thursday, 
that higher prices can he Immediately avail-'The technical situation of the market Is in 
able. Money is move easily obtained than i a peculiar condition. There Is Just as much 
It was, hut the banks and other loaning] likelihood of a sharp break from the present 
concerns will have all they can attend to * level as there Is of a market advance. The 
later on In the crop season without ren- there are many weak spots, there are also 
during unnecessary assistance to the stock many convincing bull arguments. For the 
market. Advances for specific reasons may moment we wonld advise caution either 
be brought into effect, but this will not oc- way and wait not only for more definite 
cur ln the regular speculative Issues ex- returns from the growing crops, but also 
cept as the result of manipulated upturns the final adjournment of congress. After 
after ,a period of decline. A market is congress adjourns we will have a breathing 
entirely out of the question and purchases spell of about two or three months before 
from now on can he only made for dlvi- the fall political campaign starts ln. 
deeds or for quick speculative turns. The crop situation remains negatively

Herbert H. Ball. favorable. We have still to obtain a pro
nounced favorable report on prevailing wea
ther conditions.

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN- 
LISTED SHOUMTIBS. COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARES.

Correspondence Invite!

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE M. 911

145

.. 178% 178% 
71% 71% 

.. 140% 143%

see 178 178 WHITE BEAR7171
144 144 THB BEST THING ON THE MARKHT 

Write for cur Letter, FREE.
6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.

All Unlisted Securities.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
60 YONGE ST.

FOX A ROSS,
44% 44% 43 43

95 95
136% 136% 
203 % 204 
48% 48% 
88% 88% 

129% 130% 
% 90%

Members StandarJ Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Phone M. 1*6$. TORONTO. BROKER.

. 06 95

. 137 137
. 206 205
. 49 49

fTOCKS, rONOS. GRAIN AND rROVtltONt. I 
Bought or sold tor eesh or oa margin.. Corn* J 
pondence invited.
8 Co! borne Street.

146 Tel Main 3189

COBALT M 3111
M 861*

Phones {COBALT
130% 130% 
90% 90% Crowing Richer and Larger Every Day

Send forNORTON A CQ., 
BROKERS.

Argentite Mining 
Smelting Co.,
X LIMITED.

00 B Ouleiis, p 
■fpntiltry— 

E Turkeys,
[ j t'liteken». 

rieoe. pe 
Sirring <•!: 

; Spring <li 
I Dnlry Fhr, 

Butter, T 
Ettem str 

F ikisen . 
:: Freeh M. 

Poof for' 
Beef, htn 
LA mbs. r
Mutton,. _

MORTGAGE LOANSNow is the time to invest, 
market letter containing informatioe oe 
properties. Mailed free on application.

. 133 133 

. '28 28
. 24% 24%

130% 130% 
28 28 
24% 24% On Improved City Properly

<1 lowest carrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID8;
16 Wellington SL Wee*.

& J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,52 52 62 52
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

84 King St. Weat, Toronto, Oat.
nro • • •

Elio Is & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Granby, 11%; Lake Su
perior, 19 to 20; Lake Superior bonds, 59 to 
01; Nlplsslng, 5% to 5%.

...
At New York, on Saturday, 7000 shares of 

Nlplsslng Mines stock was sold and the 
price closed at 5% to 6%.

• • •
Canadian Northern Railway gross earn

ings for the week ending June 21, 1006. 
$144 700; corresponding period last 
$89,900; Increase $54,800.

60% 69% 
36% 36% 

111% 111%

67 68%
30% 36% 

111% 111%
GORMALY, TILT & CO.Receiver for Bond Co.

St Paul, Minn., June 23.—The Mississippi 
Valley Trust Company of St, Louis was 
appointed receiver for the American Re
serve Bond Company of Missouri, and Its 
constituent companies, to-day by the United 
States court here.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY#

Capital $2,000,000. Shares $1 Par Va'ee
PresidenWCÂPT. C. H. PALMER. 
Vice-President—J. HENRY DEVEREUX. 
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

143% 148% 
37% 37% 

104% 101%

147%
36%

103%
Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 

and Mining Brokers.
...

The cut In southern Iron prices of $1 a 
ton has drawn attention to the trend of 
nielal prices. It has been thought for 
some time that the pool ln copper was ex
periencing difficulty In holding up the quo
tations In this commodity, and the later 
shading ln prices has tended to confirm the 
impression. The action of the stocks 
closely allied to both meals to taken as 
corroborative of a weakening ln the metal 
market. There Is no other explanation of 
tbe decline ln steel trust Issues, otherwise 
than this, aud the prospect of another bond 
Issue. Judge Gary, who pays considerable 
attention to the stock market, alisolutely 
denies that the steel trust is In need of 
funds to promote the Indiana plant ,but 
the Judge lias been heard from on sundry 
occasions before, and traders are naturally 
sbj’ of taking the Ideas thrown out as a 
safe guide for their market operations. 
The rlecllue In Amalgamated Copper anil 
lie allied companies Is likewise accepted 
as indicative of changes ln the metal mar
ket.

“One Cobalt property has already yield
ed $300,000 at a working cost of $18,000.” 
—Evening Telegram.

One company has paid a 200 per cent, 
dividend; another has just declared a 
12 per cent, dividend; a third to and has 
been paying 1 per cent, per month.

There are at least twenty more that 
will be In the same position within the next 
six months.

Our weekly letter tells all about them. 
It to free.

! Phone M. 18*8 
Members Standard Mining aad 

Stock Exchange.

86* King St. B. îî: ÎVeaPROPERTY.. 83% 83% 
... 24% 24%
.. 40 40

Dressed 
Spring l

83% 83% 
24% 24% 
40 40

Money Markets.
Bank iff England discount rate' 1s 4 per 

Money, 2 per cent. Short bills. 3% 
New York call money, highest,

The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 
of ground, situated on part of Lot 8, Con
cession 6, ln Coleman Township. FOB SALE.

800 PHILIPPINE PLANTATION. 808 
MANHATTAN, NEVADA. 100 CLIPCB* 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. ‘ft NE Vf 
YORK OIL. 10O STERLING SECURI
TIES CO., LIMITEDl. 800 GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDA TED.
COLORADO. 333 BLACK ROCK MIN
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Sterling Securities Ce., Limited,
Masonic Temple Building, - • leaden, Del

year, cent, 
per cent.
3% per cent., lowest 2 per cent., Inst loan 
2 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 
6 per cent.

FAB*

The output of the collieries of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal Company for the week end
ing June 22, was 20,800 tons, or a dally 
average of 3468 tons,

• • •
Recently increased dividend on Penn

sylvania holdings of controlled roads will 
provide additional income equal to Paris 
loan charges.

SUBSCRIPTIONS Hay, car 1 
Potatoes, <• 

DPI* ware 
• PvoHSc* 

Rllvat I»,

London Stock Market.
June 22i June 23. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
. 88 5-10 88 5-16
.. 88% 88%
. 01% 92%

,.106% 106%
.. 00% 60%
..121% 122

\<i;e have been fortunate enough to se
cure a number of shares In the Argentite 
Mining and Smelting Co.. Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cents per 
share. Par value $1.00, fully paid and 
non-assessnble. As we anticipate a brisk 
demand for these shares, and the number 
at this price is limited, we would respect
fully suggest that early application be 
made If an allotment Is desired.

WILLS & COoPride of Silver. .
P.ar silver ln New York, 65 %c per 07.. 
Bar silver in London, 30 3-16U per 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

Consols, account ....
Cm sols, money ..........
Atchison ..........................

do.; pref .....................
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda .........................
Denver & Rio Grande
C. P. R.................................
Chli ago Gt. Western 
St. Paul ..........
Erie ..............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central ............
Ixniisvtile & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas .....
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ... 
Pennsylvania ....
New York Central 
Ontario & Western
Reading .......................

do. 1 st preferred.
do. 2nd preferred ............ 48

Scuthem Paitflc 
8< utliem Railway 

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific ..

do. preferred 
United States Steel ...... 87%

do. preferred

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 ADELAIDE STREET BA8T.
cb

jlntter, da 
putter, tu 
Butter, ert 
Butter, ere 

,j? Butter, bal 
*K*s, new 
Honey, H». 
Cheese, m

800 BULLFROG- 4oz.

36
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Olazebrook, Jates Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

• • •
Dun’s Review says rain helps crops and 

li spires, business community with coufi- 
dei ce.

12% 12% COBALT.45 44 “BEAR IN MIND”106 166;
.... 18% 
.... 188

18% Forty dollars ($40) will purchase 100 
It may not buy

Between Basks 
Barer* Sellers 

N. Y. Fuads. 1-64 dis 
Ment’l Fuads 10c dis 
*0 day* right 8 15-32 8 1-2

9 1-8 95-32
8 7-82 9 M

another Coba’t stocks and »yndi- 
p!a,cing themselvrs on the dividend pay- 

La»t month one stock paid a

One after 
cates are 
log list.

185Cennter 
14 to 1-1 
1-8 te 14

8 3-1 to 87-8 
93-8 to 9 12
9 1-3 to 8 „-8

MANHATTAN.see
Bradstrcet's says Industry is as active 

as ever at beginning of hot weather.
e e •

Sellers of copper report dulness with 
slight shading in price.

• • •
Gales' following deny selling of U.S. 

Stiel. $.

shares. A year hence __
One hundred dollars ($100) gives you 

One thousand shares coat four
44 44%

81%
par
p*r

• • •
It to perhaps mean to hint that the In

crease 111 the dividend of Baltimore and 
Ohio was made to aid the marketing of 
the new stock of this road, put out inrller 
In the year, but such has been rumored. 
The underwriters who took the stock are 
said to have made this petrt of the finan
cial operation. Tbe inciease In the divi
dend has not added anything like the in
crease to the stock price that It should 
have done, but .f It Is as difficult us Is be
lieved to get securities Into outside bands 
the moderate discounting of the larger re
turn on the shares Is easy of explanation. 
The payment of a 5 per cent, dividend on 
American Ixx'omotlve has also had a very 
poor reception. Several Industrials with 
less merit are selling entirely out of pro
portion with this stock, but 111 place of 
arguing Locomotive sliouUl go \np, would 
not the Inference that others must come 
down he equally If not more ln accord with 
the spirit of the times?

e • •
situatlc^i,

restigatlun proceedings started :icui 
Standard Oil and the crop and money out
look. the stock market has enojugh dlfil- 

Itles to contend with lor the present. 
The week-end hank statement was good, 
arid the best that has appeared for several 
weeks.
as yet to liegm an Interior movement with, 
and further additions must be made or 
there will be trouble later on. The hull 
position at present Is certainly tolling up 
the bill. It may be accomplished, but It 
seems far easier to go down without much 
opposition.* There is certainly no ericour- 
ngenient In the market to those who would 
like to buy an interest In the various 
propositions at going price»

» * •
Less activity has occurred ln the Toronto 

market this week, but It Is to be noted 
that lorn! stocks, except where iuterllsted 
have at length cut themselves loose from

one,
250 shares, 
hundred dollars ($400).

Send for Argentite Booklet free.

81% Learn the truth about this wonder
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
Prices re 

Co., 83 Ea 
i er* In Woi 

i *klns. Ta It- 
k Inspected 1 

Inspected 1 
Inspected t

I ’Inspected .1 
F Country hi 
I; Cslfkklna, 

Calfskljis, 
*heppskli:s 
Horsehliles 
wool, was] 
Wool, unw

1350% DIVIDEND72
Demsnd S.g. 
Cable Trana

.184 185
150%130 ON ITS PAID-UP CAPITAL.

OtSer «locks hsve paid from 13% to 200% divi
dends.

Mining syndicates ire also miking sensational 
profits.

Large «hmments of wonderfully high-grade ore 
are only awaiting the nearby completion of the 
Hemilton smelter to return IMMENSE PRO
FITS TO STOCKHOLDERS.

A. L. WISNER & CO.,
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY, Toronto.
M 8360

DO IT NOW.—Rates ln New York— 34% 34%
Vostcd. Actual. .. 91% 92%

Sterling, 60 days' sight ...I 4S3
Sterling, demand

I 482.20 
I 485%

. 95 OS NORTON & CO.67%486 •67% Manager for Canada.
141 141%
50% 50%• a *

Nirety-three reads for April show average 
net Increase 6.40 per cent, and for ten 
months 16.33 per cent.

COBALT, CANADA.■ Toronto Stocks. PROSPECTOR’S SUPPLIES.. 67% 68%June 22. June 23. 
Ask.’ Bid. Ask. Bid. 46% 47 BANKERS I

Canadian Bank of Commerce 
NTO. NEW YORK. COBALT

48%
LATCtIFORD DEVELOPMENT CO* 

Lafchlord, New Ontirle
Carry a large stock of CANOES. TENTS 
and PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS aad 
SUPPLIES always on hand.

Owing to great demand parties desiring 
outfits should write or wire at once.

—Rail TJie
TORO NOW IS THE TIME,..,69% 

... 37% 

...102% 

...151%

71%• ■ •
Thirty-seven roads for second week of 

June average gross Increase 12.26 per cent.
• • •

Expected that Atchison will show large 
net Increase for May.

s • •
Joseph says: Without giving particular 

reason for the proposition, a gain I11 hand 
Is worth two In prospective. The market 
Is a good trailing one, but for the long 
null the hull side will lie the big winner 
presently. There Is an Immense bear Inter
est I11 Pennsylvania, so go slowly on the 
short side. Bries are cheap. Dividend 
period is approaching. Bull first and se
cond preferred. The Harrimsn crowd is 
absorbing both T’.P. and S.P. The call for 
cash by the Interboro syndicate means low
er prices for Interboro. Specialties: Mo.P. 
will be ex-dividend 2% on Wednesday next. 
Bull Atchison,

C. P. R................... ..
do. new ..............

Detroit United ..
Nlag. St. C. & T..
Northern Ohio ...
Sao Paulo Tram. 140% 130% 
Toronto Ry 
To’edo Ry .
Twin City , 

do. rights 
Winnipeg Ry

160% 162 160 38%
102%
153%

tograip ths #»x»»rrjsity of sbir’ng in such profit».
My boride* and weekly news letter give full and 

up-to-date information. They are free.
My offices are open to enquirers.

W. T. CHAMBERS 6 SON STOCK 
I BROKERS

Member* Standard Stack and Miring Ex 
chaage, handle all unlisted stocks. 

Cobalt Stock*: Trethewey, Buffalo, Mer- 
chante, Toronto, Montreal, Coleman.

Write for particular* and prospeotu*.
8 KING ST. E.

75 75 98 98
39140 138%

118% 117
107 107% -On the r] 

We follow! 
ata<|ie :

Bran—Sel

Winter 
•wtMdei sci 
outside; NH 
outride.

H. C. BARBER
Syndicates 

45 Adelaide Street Cast and Coball.
Ü2% iii%

1 % 1116
112% 112% 

1% 1 StocksMinesENNIS & STOPPANI M. 276.185
Navigation—the In- 

ust the
Bctwien the Russian

Niagara Nav . 
Northern Nav 
It. & O. Nav 
St. L. & C. Nav..

126 120
38 Broad St., New York > VWWWfWWWW WW WfVWVVVWVWVVVVVVVVVVWWX97% 95 

83% 
.. 138%

—Miscellaneous— 
Bell Telephone .. 155
B. C. Packers, A. 85 

do. B
Can. Gen. Elec .-. 143% 142% 
City Dairy com .. 30 

.. 91
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers’ Gas . 207 
Crow's Nest ....
Dom. Coal com ..

do. pref ..............
Dom. Steel com..

do. pref ............
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel ...
Lake of Woods..
Mackay com ....

do. pref ..............
Mexican L. A P..
Mont. Power ....
N. 8. Steel com..
Ont. & Qu'Appelle
Tor. El. Light............

—Bauk 
.. 177% 175

97 95 J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer ini 
Assayer

COBALT - - LATCH FOR 0

-2
137Hi

5 New York Consol. Stock Exchange 
I Chicago Board of Trade.

Stocks and Bonds bought 
for cash or margin.

THE—155 151 Members Spring »
outride79 %- 

... 79%,
143 142%

80The reserve, however, Is small
85 80 STERLING BANK I

| Oooèè—? 

Buckwbe 

Bye—one 

Baricy— 

Pea»— r,

Corn— Xr 
►Toronto.

_|n y,"*|toha 

■»«** Kouil 
■p northern,

28% 28%
$do. pref 90 90 NIPISSING MINES COMPANY. 1• • • OF CANADA204New York. June 23.—WUle the momen- 

Friday should extend, moderately 
would neglect to take fair The Board of Directors has to-d*y ’ 

declared a Quarterly Dividend ol
turn of 
today, we
returns on purchases made as recommended 

the opening softness of Friday morn
ing We are not bullish on Pennsylvania. 
Fuel or N.Y.C. S.P. can be ruined to 75 
if the pool desires. Reading should do bet
ter and mar he bought on all recessions 
towards 130," with small stop. U.P. Is re
ported well taken. The technique of A.C. 
P. Is not strong and another reaction 
would not be surprising «oon. St. Paul 

be sold on good rallies for turns, as 
We would not rare to bull U.S.

79% 79% 78% J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
Toronto Office, - - McKinnsn Building28 G. T. SOMERS, President. W. K. GEORGE, Vice-President

DIRECTORS;

Oil
THREE PER CENT.,120 120

pa> able J"!y 20th, 1906, to stock
holders of record at the close ot 
business July 10, 19 6. Transfer 
books will be closed from July U, 
1906, to July 20, 1906, both inclu
sive.

loo Riven Lake Port
land Cement, $52.00; 10 

American Palace Car. fe6 50: I«00 Aurora Exten 
•ion. uic ; loco Aurora Consolidated, ljc; 2000 
Diamond Vale Coal, 24c; soon Log Cabin Gopi & 
Copper, sic; 5000 Mexican Exploration, 3c ; 7000 
Parry bound Copper, 2*c ; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining,

I WILL SELL C. W. SPENCER, Montreal 
J. H. TILDBN. Hamilton.
J. C. BATON, Toronto.
WM. DINBBN, Toronto.
N. MARSHALL, Toronto.

H. WILBERFORCB AIKINS 
B A, M.D., M.R.O.S . ENG., 
Toronto

SIDNBT JONES, Toronto.

74%
72%

40c;

80 58

67% 64 

153% 152
may 
stated.
Steel very strongly, nltho recovery on the 
shorts to probable. So long ns B.B.T. sup
port towards 79 Is maintained the stock 
nmkes turns for longs, who may use the 
snmll stop If desired. Information con
tinues bullish on Canadian Pacifie. We 
believe B & O. may lie bought on all re- 

The dividend return Is attrnc- 
If the stock towards 09 In C. & O.. 

taken, higher prices are easily attain
able, according to a specialist.—Financial 
News.

100 100
ijic-152

Headquarter, 
lor Stock Bargiio»84 at. Francois Xavier at.. Meatreal

NORRIS P BRYANT W. O. Fletcher, Treasurer,177 175Commerce .... 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. ;
Iujerlal .... 
Merchants' .. . 
Metropolitan ..
Molsous............. .
Montreal .. .. 
Nova Scotia ..
Ontario ................
Ottawa ................
Sovereign .. ..

270 270 Head Oflice, 50 Yonge SL, Toronto229 229
Crescent Silver Mine Ce.

A limited number of shares for sale at 
20c. per share. Properties showing Oj 
well. Will be put on New York Curb an* 
a free market made. BUŸ NOW.

SMILEY & STANLEY,
152 154 Bay-street, Toronto.

E248 244
173 170
... 200% 
226 223

... 250
EXCHANGE OF STOCK170

;tra*hi!..r!

F. W. BR0UGHALL,
General Maniger.

W. D. HART,. 202 200%cessions, 
live, 
were

I will exchange Aurora Consolidated far 
Silver Leaf stock, «hare for «hare; from wo to 
3.000 «hare*. Wire or write.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

OUBLPH. ONT.

.WhichInspector.254
son272% A

138138

AAAAMMAWAAAAAWAWAW AWMMA AAAAMMAWy he
53 ■ re'••d for 8

227 225%227 225 qtPhone M. 518Phone 428.
Balllie. Wood ft Croft. 42 West King-

<v»t,i fe 1

U

1

«

1

;

:

cXV,\LV#OOD#%
™ TORONTO.%
Mtrez*» « nu 7MWT0 stock ixckaoci

SHCURITIHS OF

Buffalo, Lockport Sc Rochester 
Railway Oo.

TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LIGHT CO.
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Bactm—Steady; Cumbertand eat, 26 te 80 

lbs., 48a; abort riba, 10 to 24 lbs., 64e 6d; 
long dear middles, light, 2» to 84 lbe.. 4H; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
48a 6d; short clear backs, 18 to 20 lbs., 40s 
6d; dear bellies, 14 to 16 lbe,, 40a 8d; abeel- 
decs, square, 11 to 18 lba„ firm. 46s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces steady, 
44s 6d; American reflned. In pall’s, quiet,

(‘UNK

uarSRttSor extra fancy stock, 
generally the be- 
■ prices irtll pre* 

tall, and that a continuance of the present 
wet weather will tend to lengthen ont the 
market, whereas a hot, dry spell will short
en up the season very materially : 
temporarily depress the price. So 
n Mirent samples of strawberries from the 
Aldershot district were on sale on Satur- 

Large of excellent flavor and care- 
ftally packed, they were alike creditable 
to growers and the commission firms hand
ling them. We quote prices as follows : 
Strawberries, per box....$0 07 to 80 11 
Bananas, per bunch, firsts 1 85
Jumbos ............................
Bananas, green, firsts.... 1 to

do, eighths ....................... 1 25
Lemons, extra fancy,300’s,

new stock, per box.........4 28
Lemons, 300*8, 360's .
Lemons, fancy .......
Oranges, late Valencias,

06*a, per box ..................... 5 00 • 06
Oranges, summer, ISO's,

per bon .............................. 6 25
Oranges, summer. 10»"s,

per box ..............................  6 75
Oranges, summer, 176'»,

per- box ...............................6 00
California narela, ISO’s,

per box ........ ;....................
California navels, 150%;

per box .....................
Pineapples, 24’*, 30*a, per

case ......................................
Cubans 24'*, 30’s, 80s.... *<*)
Watermelons, each ...........0 40
Cantaloupes, per caee.# 00..
Imported cabbage, case. 2 00
Imported potatoes ............  5 60
Spinach, per hamper. 100 
Cucumbers, per do*.
Cucumbers, per hamper.. 1 75 2 60
Green peas, per hamper.... 1 25 
Wax beans, per hamper.. I 90 
Green beana, per hamper. 1 50 
Tomatoes, 4 basket crates 1 75 
Onions, Egyptians, sack

« me E ■MOND ‘, The Cleanest, Purest Food in the«îd.^Se* Iild

OWE MIR»tui-in lief is

h Toronto,
• «° Loo.loo.
d Toronto e*. 

1 commission.
! SMITH, 
f. U. OSLRft,

V
■ 44s.and may 

me mag- Tallow—Firm; prime city, 26a; Austral
ian, In London, 29s 0d,

Turpentine Spirits—Quiet, 46* 6d. Rosin- 
Common steady, 10*. Petroleum—Refined 
quiet, 6%d. Unseed Oil—Steady, 22*. Cot 
t onsced Oil—Hall refined, spot, quiet, 20* SHKDKDfluctuations at Chicago Are Nar- 

iw on Saturday—British 
Markets Are Steadily Firm,

Duke of Almodovar, Minister of Will Draw Address to Counteract 
Foreign Affairs, Died Satur

day Afternoon,

day. Activity of Socialist 
Group,RDEHS r

m OU.
11 *;

2 00 New York Grain and Produce.
New York, June 23,-Flour— Receipts, 17,- 

44» barrel#; export». 7006 barrels; sale*. 
2460 packages. Market steady to firm, but 
dull. Rye .flour dull. Corumeal—Quiet 
Rye—Dull. Barley—Nominal.

Wheat—Receipts, 13,000 bushels; exports. 
68,04» bushels; sales, 850,000 bushels fe- 
tures. Sporflrm; No, 2 red. 05%c. elevator; 
b°- 285%c, f.oib., afloat; No. 1 north
ern, Duluth* 9B%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
northern, Manitoba, 01%c, f.o.b., afloat.
There was a firm undertone to- wheat all 
the forenoon, and %c to %c advance on 
proopecta for bullish statistics on Monday, 
rains In harvesting districts and covering. 
The closing was %c to %c net higher. 
Sales Included : No. 2 red, July, 00%e to 
nO%c, closed 90%c; Sept. 8»%c to 89%c; 
Dec. 90%c to 90%e, closed 95%c.

Corn—Receipts, 62,000 bushels; exports, 
52,086 bushels. Spot easy; No. 2. 59%c, 
nominal, elevator, and 59c, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 2 yellow. 59%c; No. 2 white, 
60c. Option market was quiet and without 
transactions, closing %c net lower. July 
closed 5814c; Sept closed 68%c; Dec. 
closed 67%c.

Oats—Receipts, 40 500 bushels. Spot 
steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 44c; natu
ral white. 30 to 33 lbs., 44%c to 46%e; 
clipped white 38 to 40 lbs., 47 Vic to 50c.

Rosin—Dull; strained, common to good, 
66.96. Molasses—Firm.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
7%c; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw Arm; fair refining, 3c; cen
trifugal. 96 test, 3Vic to 3 ll-32c; molasses 
sugar. 2%c; refined steady.

k i
I New >x*r’x
& CO.
■xohaags

oronto St„
brokers
OO

: Bxeka
. Toreete.
ELICITED

2 352 25
|F>
I ! r

175 $t. Petersburg, June 23.—The centralMadrid, June 23.—The Duke of Al
modovar, minister of foreign affairs, commitee of the Constitutional Demo- 
who acted as president of the confer- crats to-day deslded to draw an ad- 
ence on Moroccan reforms, held at Al- dress to the country setting forth their 
geclras early In the present year, died position In the lower house of par'.ia- 
at 2.60 o’clock this afternoon.

TheWDuke°^r Almodovar del Bio was'demand for the retirement of the min- 
first appointed minister of foreign r-f- letry, and appealing for the support oi 
fairs in the Sagaeta cabine, formed parliament.
March 6, 1901. He resigned about a
rHm «b. activity o, »»-».
!.V, oi .“m,™ ««=! I, WO,bln, nigh, nn-l-)»,;» nn-

haY.ln««COn^nltedA!trcin<^."«Inuenriu ture with the administration which
until after King Alfonso s manria^ on mmy Qf {he more radlelU ol lhe oon-
^*ay 31. Premier Moret presented to 8tltutiona.l Democrats now belieye can 
the Icing on June t the resignation of not come any too soon, 
the entire cabinet, and a new cabinet Rumons that anti-Jewish disturbances . 
tvhb formed June 10 by Senor Moret* would take place to-day a,t Bailystok. 
The Duke of Almodovar, whose health vilna and other cities within the pale i 
was far from robust, consented to re- were industriously circulated, and re- i 
tain the portfolio of foreign nffakr# In suited In great excitement. The re- ; 
response to the appeal of Senor Moret, ports, however, were without founda- ! 
who held stress on the value of his as- tion. No disorders were reported, 
slstance in the conduct, of foreign obi The parliamentary committee 
fairs at the present time, when the is drafting a law for the Inviolability ! 
recommendations of the Algeciras corf- of the person has adopted proposals 
ference are about to be carried out, and for abolishing the law for expulsion of 
when Spain is about to put in force foreigners from Russia, except in time 
her revised tariff, amd will coiiseqinnt- oi war. unless a law court sentences 
ly, very soon have to negotiate new ( them to expulsion, 
treaties, of commerce with 20 countries. ;

Three day» after the duke's illness, i 
which had become complicated by i 
pleurisy, assumed such a serious phase 
that the sacrament for the dying was
administered to him. and King Alfonso , .
temporarily entrusted the portfolio of streets here to-day by revolutionists.
foreign affairs to Premier Mbret. n‘m'

The late duke was one of King Al- mounded.

World Office,
Saturday. Evening, 1m 28. 

verpool wheat futures closed to-day 
lailged to V4d higher than Friday, aad 
i futures unchanged to %d higher.
; Chicago, July wheat closed %c Mgker 
i Friday. July corn %c lower, and July 
%r lower.

ilcngo car lots to-day : Wheat, 6; con- 
t, *. com, 536, 288. Oats, 281, 39. 
irthwest cars to-day, 206; last week, 
last year, 14».

-Unary receipts of wheat to-day. 2T7.- 
shlpments, 224,600; last week. 279.000, 

km; last year, 199,600. 298.000. Cam 
IT, 716,000, 461.600; last week, 779,000, 
m; last year, 607,000, 509,000. „
,tan A Bryan to B. B. Bongard : We 
k the bulla have much the beet of the 
iment, and any Wheat bought on the 
■breaks should bring the money home, 
r look for a scalping market for the

ffi.

1
« 4. *60 

.. 3 25 3 no
Ei1, i

:rp«nt, especially in justification of their
.Ï

•%
. }

The address is designed to counteract i then NEAT, rairfe of the while wàcet, cleaned, steam- 
etafced, shredded and baked-An Ideal summer feed— 
Keeps the stomach sweet aad clean*, and tie bewels 
healthy and active.

4 25
1..... 4 75&C0. 3 56

iTnhnngai
i

II itily.

■T. LAWH*N

Receipts of fkrm produce were 600 bush- 
aft of grain, U loads of hay 2 loa-da <*
Strew, with large deliveries of better and 
ft moderate supply of poultry and eggs on 
tie basket market.

Whett—One hand red bnebels of goose 
MU at T5c; 36» bnehele of fall at 84c to 
go. and 100 bushel a at 68c.

Oats—Two hundred bnebels sold at 42%c
WHiy—Twelve toads sold, at $13 to $15 
*r ton for timothy, and $9 to $11 per ton 
1er ihlied bay.

Straw—Two loads sold at $10 per too.
Dressed Hogs—Few hogs are being ofiTer- 

M uid prices ere firm at $10.25 to $$9.86 Parsley, doe. bunches. 
cwt. Radishes, do*, bundles

'poultry—Good poultry Is scarce. Spring Beets, do*, bunches.......... 0 40
chickens of choice quality were qnlckly encumbers, tong, per do*. 2 25
Sought up; prices ranged from 20c to 25c Onions, large, bunch..........0 10
err lb.; spring ducks sold at 25c to 30c, and ———
Bute extra chdlce brought 33c per lb. Last Toronto Kagar Markets,
fear a pnllets sold at 14c to Me per lb ; Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-
e**t He to 13c per lb.; terheys, of wMch lowa . Granulated, $4.28 in barrels, and No. 
|w ai» offering and generally of poor qnM- j gol4eT1 ga.98 In barrels. These prices 
w sell at 13c to 16c per lb. are for delivery here; car lota 6c lea*.
Btittér—PTiCM ea«y Rt z@ce inw

*'È*S^lnjtridlTrrrww-làld eggs were newe» MtaJIrta WliMl.
k Bcto 24c per dosee at the ctoae of the The following are the closing prices of 
Market Eggs gathered for two or three wheat options at the Winnipeg market to- 
geek* sold at 20c. But It must be remem- day : June 83%c bid, July 84%c bl#, Sept, 
|ered that none but strictly new-laid, and Sle.

means within four or five days, sold 
St 24c; for a single doaru 25c was pefd; Floor Prices.

Market. Notes. . Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.26, track, To-
Mesars. Barron of North Yonge-etreet ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.15 

Paterson at Swum Brea., Toma It* asm bid, fsr export; Manitoba patent, special 
grown Bros, of St. Lawrence Market were,brands, $4.68; strong bakers'. $4.10. 
the principal buyers of dressed poultry.

Brown Bros, bought one pair of dressed 
N>rin* ducks, which weighed nine lbs., 
at $2.60 for the ' pair, and several pairs 
weighing 6V4 lbs. at $2 per pair.
«ral*-

Wbelt, spring, bush
Wheat, fall, bash.......... : ff 8»
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bosh.
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush...................
Rye, bush.....................
Peas, bush..................

Bay and Straw
Hay, per ton........ .$13 00 to $t$ 00 j
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 9 00 11 00 !
Straw, bundled, ton.... 10 OO 
Sttaw. loose, ton... 

frglll and Vegetable
Potatoes. Ontario ........ '
Cabbsge, per do*............ 1 60
Onions, per sack 

Poultry—
Turkeys, drejtsed, lb... .$0 14 te $0 16 
Clitokens, dressed, lb... 0 14 0 16
Hens, per lb..........,.011 013
Sitting chldkhne. lb........  6 20 o 25 /
Spring docks. 11». /.......0 tô 0 30

Dairy Fred ace—
Rutter, lb. rolls.......... . $0 16 to $0 23
Egg*, strictly new-laid,

doses ,...t........i.....O 36 0 24
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters. rwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, htndiiunrters. cwt. 8 00 
IJimbs, dressed, lb.
Mutton, tight, cwt..
VSals, prime.'cwt...
Veal*, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, each.

MARKET.SPECIALTY.

oronto.
MADE IN CAJIAPAm !1 25

•end for the "Vital Qua.lion Cook Book,” postpaid, 

CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falla, Ont. 
Toronto Office, 3» Church St,

& CO '■

f8 which 1........ 1 00! crate# .........
Onions, Bermudas, 50 lb.■xofttot*

St-
Chi^wa.

ease ......... --------- ^ - 1 06 . .
Onions, Bermudas, 5 case

0 90lots
Canadian Vegetables—

Asparagus, dos. bunches.. 0 75 
Lettuce, per do*, bunches. 0 80 
Rhubard, dus. bunches. .. • 25

. 0 25 ‘

. 0 25

Cheese Market.
Cowansville, Que. June 23.—At the 

weekly meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Exchange, held here to-day, 31 
creameries offered 2475 boxes of 1 sitter, 13 
fnelorfes offered 665 Iwxes cheese. Sales; 
Butter, James Alexander 801 boxes at 
22 Vie, 465 I Mixes at 22c and 460 boxes at 
21%c; Hodgson Bros., 120 boxes at 22V4c, 
and 639 at 21 %c. All sold. Sale» chees-’: 
James Alexander, 585 iMixes at 11WC; all

Lor.doe, June 23.--Fifteen factorie» of
fered 538 white a*d 1405 colored elle >se at 
to-day's market. Bidding from 10V4c to 
11 Vfcc; sales, 125 white at 11 %c to Mr. 
Them»*

Broekvllle, June 23.—There were 6830 
cheese offered on the 'Broekvllle board to- 
dby. The rilling prlee w»» I$%e, irt which 
3240 were sold. A few factories got Hike 
for an ontput of 1500 boxes.

EPILEPTICS’ PROCESSION
co.‘ Flock From All Parte of Europe to 

Saint’» Tomb.
CAPTAIN KILLED.

Kertch, Province of Taurida, Russia. 
June 23.—A captain of- gendarmes 
named Sherematieff, was killed on the

i
Echternach, Luxembourg, June 23.—. 

The strange dancing procession of' 
epileptics from all parts of Europe, 
an annual ceremony Inspired by a be
lief In the power» of the bones of d,. 
Wllllbrod of Echternach, the heftier, 
has just taken place here.

To be cured; the pilgrims must dance

l»»|*

Ïnd Sold ne-

500 Members of Craft at St.
Knight*^Ts%dSo"î.fSngllnTanTs^e ; POLICE LAY FOR MOTORISTS

English perfectly. At the Algeciras : 
conference, to the presidency of which 
he was unanimously elected Jan. 16, 
the duke presided with great dignity 
and impartiality.

James’ Cathedral
Also Parade,*°o. BriHarf AatcIMa Am Prey to Offi

cial Greed.
a distance of a mile and a quarter. 
The dance Is a kind of irregular march, 
in the course of which each persj.i, to 
the accompaniment of music, makes 
three steps in a forward and two in 
a backward direction, thus making fn 
all a series of five steps in order to 
advance one.

Particular interest was manifested 
in the procession this year owing to 
the transfer of the bones of St. Wtili- 
brod from the old parish church to 
the basilica, where his tomb was form
erly to be found in the year 1794. This 
operation was effected in the presence 
of many notable bishops, among whom

„ __ . , , I , were the Bishop of Utrecht, the Bishop
Meanwhile a battle royal to going r.n o( Treves, the Bishop of Dac.-a, India, 

between the automobile association and 
the polices The latter, availing them, 
selves of what is known as the motor

ier>:
PURITIES

London, June 23-—Ascot Is over. It
Despite the weather, five hundrerf. 

Masons paraded to divine service at 
Sl James' Cathedral yesterday after- | 
noon. The sermon wag preached bjg ÿ*,- 
Prof. Clark of Trinity College, and l 
Bro. Dr. Albert Ham had charge at 
the musical service.

The marshal of the parade was. 
Harry Taylor of Zetland Lodge,; and' 
among those in line were Rev. Prof; 
Clark of Trinity, who preached, and 
Rev. Dr. Broughall, who assisted 1 ti
the services, both being mejwbers o£
Ionic; E. M. Carleton and F.^’W. Har

is a significant Cact that this, meeting 
• will g» down as "automobile Ascot;" So 

many au tom obi I les never were seen on 
the famous heath before nor even 
thought at.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENEDted \
IfCATTLE MARKETS,,King West .

Wesley Meriioillet Church Children 
in Enlnrered Qnnrters.New York, June 28.—Beev.ea—Receipt^ 

160; none on sale; feel tog nominally steady. 
Exports to-day, 1100 cattle, 77 sheep and 
7210 quarters of beef.

Calves^-Receipts, none; 50 stale calves 
were on sale, but there was no demand to
day; feeling steady.

Sheep und Leaabs—Receipts, 4548; sheep 
more active and fnll steady; sheep sold at 
$4.50 to $5.50 per 109 lbs. ; yearilngs at $5.75 
to $6J>6; lambs at $7.25 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 2970; none on sale; feel
ing nomtnaHy steady. '

.
« London goes slowly, but' the boom inThe opening services of the new Wes

ley Methodist Sabbath School building, automobiles has established, itself cn 
comer Dundas-etreet and Oselngton-1 all sides. Companies are springing up

with large capital for the purpose of 
furnishing superior automobiles for 
hire, ang one and all doing a roaring 

The opening services ware arranged for business.
3 o’clock, but long before that the 
rooms were filled with a happy throng.
Wesley School was established 30 years 
ago, and during that time Its growth 
has been marvelous, until at the pre- car act, have set a web of what are 
sent time the number enrolled on the known as traps tturnout the country, 
books exceed 1400, which is said to con- The fines imposed for speeding are 
stltute a record in this city. handed over to the local authorities,

A striking feature of the situation is who, In view of the easily gained re
found in the fact that during these 30 ! venue, give considerable perquisites to 
years the school ha# been under the! the police on convictions, which are ob- 
charge of two superintendents, Robert ! tained easily at the hands of motor- 
Awde for 26 years. an<j the present su- ; hating magistrates. The result Is that 
perintendent, Prank Hunnisett, for the lange forces of police that ought to. be 
past four years- Seated on, the plat- protecting the interests of the public 
form yesterday were: Rev. C. O. Jonn- are to be found, lying behind hedges all 
Hton, Rev. Dr. Tovetl. Rev. Dr. Gal- over the country with stop watches ill 
bratth. Rev. Dr. Chambers, Rev. Mr: hand.
McPherson and Robert Awde. Short It has come to such » pitch ’hat 
addresses by the clergy and an excel- when enquiries were made as to the 
lent program of music by the pupils, absence of police In the district where 
assisted by the regular orchestra of the 1 the notorious Camberwell murder took 
school, contributed to render the pro- j p'Ace, it was found all the available 
ceedlngs moat Interesting. The school local constables were engaged In set- 
has In the past labored under great dif- ting motor traps in Ripley-road. The 
Acuities thru lack of accommodation, murderer Is still at large and Is iittie 
which will be wholly removed with the likely to be caught, 
erection of the new school building, Almost everywhere an automobile 
with a total seating capacity of 1800. goes along roads where it would be 
of whom 700 will be accommodated in tempting to make a trifle extra .--peed 
the gallery, and the balance on the be is likely to be met by a bicyclist 
ground floor. By an ingenious arrange- who unfurls a white flag on which are 
ment of folding doors, the main floor the letters "A A," which signifies that 
and galleries can be Instantly trails- a police trap is near at hand, 
formed into some 30 class rooms. The automdbiie association announces

The greatest care and foresight lias that this form of protection, after hav- 
been exhibited by the trustees thruout ing been established all over England, 
in the general arrangement of the now is being extended to Scotland also, 
building. The architect in charge was 
William Bum».

Chtoago Market».
Marshall, Spader ft. Co. (J. G. Béate), 

Khlg Edward Hotel, reported the following 
flaetuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 83% 84% 83% 83%

.. 84 84 % 83% 84

.. 84% 85% 84% 84%

51% ' 54% 61% 51%
............ 52 52% 51% 51%
...........  50 50 40 % 40%

........... 38% 38% 38 38%
....... 35% 35% 35% 35%

.... 16.85 16.95 46.85 16.05 
lft.55 16.35 16.42 16.52

Co. avenue, were carried out yesterday 
with more than ordinary enthusiasm.'oOBALT

SHARIA
$0 82 to $....

•IS ...
Sept. ..
Dec. ... 

Coro—
July ... 
Sept. ..
Dec. ... 

Oats—
July ... 
Sept. ...

.... : Pork—

.... I July ...
t SppT. a • • »v *,

$0 «5 to $1 05 R,b»—
July ...

l*£L- ”

July ... 
Sept. ...

75i.
MOINE N. 9S1 and many others.

At 8 o’clock In the morn? lg, on Ger
man territory, Just bey Li-l the bridge .
grossing the Sour, the pr icccsiun bo- 'for the two Toronto district»; Dr, Ham,1 
gins. The pilgrims appr > -eh Ip rows 'organist of SL James' Cathedral; . 
at five. In rank and file formatioi,, Aubrey White, F.

sesy*~. »-». p-« •»*'«« <■»»"<
them are I'.indreds of c.-.lidn'ii. pea- grand masters; Dr, Ryereon, ex-M. L. 
sants, anl poor add ag;i nv.-i. and Ia,; vVm. Roaf, J. Weber Bayne, W. 
women. Im. Rehoboam Lodge; vvtn. seagwortn*

It Is a frightful spec acto as these w. M. Wilson Lodge; Dr. Wal.tet' 
wrecks rtf humanity, thia quivering, |Tnompeon, w. At. vviison Lodge; j. 
shaking mass of epllepUcs, iippfji^he*. ! Hagei man, W. M., St. Andrew's; Ed*, 
In their agony they east their eyes Dranstield, W- Mt Zetliana, Ed. 
heavenwards, imploring the Almiuhty w. M. Orient; H. D. Lee, W. M. Ionic»- 
to have compassion on riit-ir. to relieve ; Cg.pt McMaster, J. Waller, P. W. al 
them from their llstrrtss. The sp.-c- | Kenoboam ; Cria Howell, 
tators v/ho line the <ti-r.«th «Irt not j ur. Clark gave a brief address on the 
laugh—the sight to too hideous. But subject of masonry- He took as hi# 
from time to time, ten. .. hundred, a text the first verse of the 188rd Psalm, 
thousand of thft»e motlo o.’.hs >k- ; ' Behold how blessed it is to drweii to
rt rs, carried away by the si*ht they gather in unity," outlining tin» origiu 
.witness, ’oin tjie pr-jeev n and be- and past of the order he aall;

The wh.i'.e struet, thi ] ••Trie Holy Fraternity of Free and Ac* 
copied Masons is in great order. I has., 
a great name and has had a great and 
glorious history. It has a great future

42% © 43
court; district deputy grand master»East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, June 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 
75 head; steady; prime steers, $5.5© to 
$5.80; shipping, $5. to $5.40; .
$4.50 to $5.25.

Vests—Receipts^ 150 bead; dull,- 25c low- 
, $4.50 to $*. J >
Hogs—Receipt*, 3306 heed; slew itoA a 

shade lower; heavy, mixed and yorkers, 
$6.80 te $6.82%; pigs,$6.70 to $6.75; roughs. 
$5.75 to $6; stag*, $4.25 te $1.75; dallies, 
$6.60 to $6.7».

Sheep amt Lambs—Receipt». 1000 head; 
slow and steady; lambs. $3.50 to $7; year
lings, $6 to $6.56; wethers. $6 to $6.15; 
ewes, $5 te $5.59; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75.

72
ELL

butchers',
G- Inwood abdsxovtsrort. â| 

narginL Corrw . 7 60 er,
/ Mmr K»no» t M 8611

.. 9.15 9.17 9.10 9.12 
... 9.10 9.10 9.06 9.072 50GAINS .. 8.67 8.67 8.62 8.82 
.. 8.77 8.80 8.77 8.80'rojiarty

Chicago Goad».
Eanls ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell 

McKInuon BuHdtog : Chicago Lite Stock.
Whent-Htory rains generally, with a Chicago. June 23.—Cattle—Receipts,1500;

ten‘P*"titres, have bad gtP„dy; beeves $3jB0 to $6; cow# and heU- 
■ »trragtbenhig Influence to-dsy. There has ere gj.30 to $4; stockera ami feeders, $2.70

S3, aAasSBk'WJf-a*.
, ef a^nuuts. and for the mUed „nd butchers, $8.30 to $6.60; good,

i~ 2 »^«^T-r,JSSSi‘tl4 “MmOK:
ciLTaew wheat by"*, reshhout Sfi %“> *** 
an attempt to hedge it at that market. lamb8' t0

1 Daring the coming week weather con<11- 
, tlons will, oudoubtedly, be the dominant 
feature, and. Inasmuch as the trade Is no 
thoroly professional, no great swing In 
prices Is anticipated at the moment.

1 10 Corn and oat* were barely steadv, with 
1 00 ; considers Me selling hr local Iwnrish oper
1 OO ! a tors. Reports from the conutry are poor.
1 60 j We look for some Improvement In prices 

next week.
Provisions were featureless.
Melady ft Co. had the following at the 

close of the market :
Wheat—Opened higher and averaged hlgh- 

0 18 i er all day long, owing to unfavorable wea- 
• ••• ther, both lu the spring and winter wheat 
0 12% belts. It seemed to lie an evenlng-np day 

• In wheat, a few shorts covering their short 
1 sales. On the extreme advance there was 

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft profit-taking by tongs, the market easing 
Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- off, closing n half-cent stronger than last 
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- night. The trade are •'comroenriiig to rea

lise that the weather Sa the north seat Is 
lint what It should be, and the market Is 
liable to be nervous for a few days on till#

ALC0XBRI03:
'et*.

& co.
d Insurance 
era.
Phone M. 1848 
Ling and

ft on
0 20 

10 00 
10 00 
8 on

10 50 
6 53

. 0 18 
. 9 00 
. 0 00 
. 7 00 
.10 25 
. 4 00

gin to dance- 
houses, seem In motion.

! SVES PENITENTIARY WARDEN
FOR REWARD FOR CAPTURE and is not ashamed of its present. It#

1 character is In Its history and is <vrHri;
esMMws^nd6 rearrest 2Qf~Chartratid The The ancient grand lodge of England 
eaea/pe ana rearrest oi vnartruiiij, » .VMH oHto,hiished in 15S3 and wa* L*o»n-
Kin^ston penitentiary life conv c po»ed of actual working Masons witl*,
furnished a civil action .arlring out f the lodge and the lodge system as a
the reward offered for the convict s b(md tQ procure at this time a mono-
arrest, by Dr. Piatt, the warden, some Qf the bulldtng trade. This waa
time ago Lt.-Col. Sherwood, commis- aut>sequently broken, and the order
sioner of the Dominion police, awarded not only accepted operative Masons,
$100 etjually between Constable W. I. bm speculative Musons. The admis»
Mallory. R. Davis and R. Eyres, for ejon ot members outside the opera tiv»

fFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Britt .h Cattle Market».
London, June 23—Cattle are quoted at 

11c to ll%e per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8c 
to 8%c per ll>.; sheep, dressed, 14%c to 
15c per lb.

ATION. 50» 
lOO CLIFOR- 
LL. & NEW 
NG SECCR*. 
GOLDFIELD 
BULLFROG- 
ROCK MEN- 

34

Hay. ear tots, ton...............$8 50 to $10 Of)
Potato#*, ear tots, bag—

Pria wares ................
' PtollHea ......................
Silver Dollars ..........
Oat., choicest white

.. 1 00 
,. © 95 
.. 0 95 
. O 95

flatter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 1R
........................  0 17

Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery.' lb. rolls. 0 22 
Butter, bakers', tub.'
Eggs, new-laid.' do*..
Honey, lb......................
Cheese, new, lb........

Junction Live Stock.
There are 7» carloads of Hr# stock, prin

cipally cattle, that arrived at the Union 
Stock" Yard» on Saturday and Sunday,which 
will Ite.ou sale Monday.

0 19 
0 18 
0 22 
0 23 
O 15

Butter, tubs Pope Net In Bad. Health.
Rome, June 23.—Dr. Lapponl denies a 

report that the Pope was visited recent- the part they took In the capture. Mai- craft proved the wisdom of the fathers 
ly by a Philadelphia doctor, who said ! lory, who made thé unrest, declined Ms and to which was due the permanence 
that His Holiness was suffering from ! share. Now he has sued Dr. Platt in of the institution. The name waa first
nephritis, and that he had found traces' the division court, for the $160 he hung taken “Free Mason».’’
of albumen and Incipient induration1 out In bis telegram to police officers : Dr. Clark brought out the fact that
of the cellular tissues. Dr. Lapponl as-j the morning Ohartrand escaped. many of the great cathedrals scattered
su red the correspondent that the Pope Platt say# he is not liable for the all over Europe were built by these 
is in excellent health and has only in- amount, as he named it only for the operative master Masons, 
terminent and slight attacks of gout. Dominion police department. I In England the order had great pres

it Ige because it was patronised by the 
! royal family and the n bility. 
j Statistics showed that yearly the 

_ I craft wae Increasing in numbers and,
Quebec. June 24.—Steamer Empress strength. In 190.5 in the United State» 

of Britain. Captain Stewart, which there were 902,438 Masons, 12,704 lodgj* 
sailed Saturday for Liverpool, had’328 8nd 57 grand lodges, with an Increase in 
first. 258 second and 300 third-class iso4 of 39,500. In England at present 
passengers. This Is a record number ; there were 2350 grand lodges: In Ire- 
outward bound. land, 1009, and In Scot'and. 644.

Six stowaways, who came out on the ; The preacher referred. !ri closing, to 
C.P.R. steamer Lake Michigan, were the accueatlen that Masons were no 
placed under arrest here, were put on , more loyil to each other than to any 
board the Empress of Britain, and member of society. He had yet to meet 
will be compelled to work their pass- the Mason who was guilty of dlaloyal-

i "If there te I am sure that we will 
I pray for him that he may be converted 

Milwaukee, June 23.—Judge Tavm- t from bis sin and brought to. the tru?- 
of the circuit court will go Imr > »he by the military and fraternal order 
peanut busUaj#ss as manaa-er. Indlro--".- stands,’’ were -the concluding word»..; 
ly. of a stand at the foot of Wlsconsi". The festival of St. John .the Baptist’* 
street. The stand Is Jointly own-id hy Day wa« cftlebrated at the Church of 
Peter Mlhos and Gustav Kollns. and St. John the Evangelist. Portland-et.. 
an application was made for a recel v- » " ...

of the Knights of St. John' and MaitA.
members of the

;

Limited, SSSS THE LIMIT.. » 14 
• 0 17% 
. 0 K>
. 0 12

NEW YORK SECURITIES
Kaiser Make» Stopping Point for 

m Army.
Paste 8.Continued fro:

Drinker» la GenN. Hide* and Tallow. Cobalt Stocke—(Cob tinned.)Is wonder* 
oney. Berlin. June 28.—The German 

office has a secret character scale for 
officers, which to peebatoiy unique.. It 
is known as a system of five S’s, which 
are written on the margin of service 
notes.

There has long been a great mys
tery about this, but at last tfie mean
ing is believed to have been penetrat
ed. One S means a tippler; SS, a heavy 
drinker; SS8, a sottish drinker; rtSSS, 
a sottish drinker of brandy.

Up to this point the kaiser is patient 
and merciful, but when five S’s, signi
fying a sottish drinker of bad brandy, 
is reached, tjhe culprit is promptly 
cashiered.

war
Asked. - Bid.

«3Gordon
Hi tison Bay Extended .2.75 

81.60
OO.,
m Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3300

aklns, Ta How. etc. :
inspected hides. No. 1 steers............... $0 12
Ipxpvrtpd hides. No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows.
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows.
Countrr bides drled.curcd.$6 11 to $....

fSkips. No. 1 city......... 0 14
Cnlfsklhs No. 1 country.. 0 13

........  1 on

.........3 25
........0 28

1.55
76.00Kerr Luke ...

M. rchunts’ ....
Montreal 
Nlplsrine 
Rot I.schlid 
Red Rock 
Silver Bar 
Silver Five 
Teints, ft Hudson Bay .. 70.00
Tc ron to .................
Tends. Telephone

RECORD PASSENGER LIST.Proper Medicine 
For The Blood

o 11
0 11% account. Fanners In the winter wheat 
0 10% belt are not offering their wheat, as most 

of the hears expected the.* would. We have
.............been telling y tin right along that the fresh
.... ; winter wheat arrivals would, not appear

heavy at primary points. We arc still of 
tills opinion. As we have-stated before hi 

1 our previous letters, we expect a good 
scalping market between now and July 10. 
We recommend keeping some wheat all the 

, time, sral|-4ng on half of what you have,
! selling on the sharp bulges, replacing on 

, . , fair declines. Trade fn September or De
uil the Call hoard at the hoard of trade cember. 

lhe following quotations were the last 
made ;

.60

.40
5.55 5.51-, .34,•CalPPLICS. .59

.50

.22

S;
.18

Rheepsklns .................
Horsehldês .........
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

1 90
3 fll) .18%

65.00^lENT C«n 
itarlo
)BS. TENTS 
TF1TS »»<*

Drives Away That Tired Feeling; 
Makes You Feel Brisk.

.25
0 18 1.50 1.40

To every one Is sure to come that 
tired, exhausted feeling.

When the blood is weak, thin and 
debilitated, circulation is slow, and In 
consequence the system is congested 
with poisons and wastes that should 
be driven off.

The sensible’

GRAIN AND PRODCCE. Cnllned Securities.
Vnlisted Securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building fnrulsh the following 
quotations for stocks uot listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

age home.Corn—Dull and featureless to-day. owing 
to. continued lack of outside Interests. Re
ceipts fair and comparatively small demand 
for cash. The weather at the moment Is 
all that can lie desired. However, we are 

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 82%o hid, of the opinion that formers will not sell 
.mtMdej sellers 83%c; No 2 red. 82c bid their cash corn on any decline. We recom- 
outslrtp: No. 2 mixed, 82c bid ; sellers, 83%c| mend taking small profits In corn either 
outside. way. Trade In September.

Oats—Oats again showed weakness to-

irties desiring
,t once. . ;>$]

Court Will Ran Peanut, Stand.••HELP WANTED” —KANSAS.Asked. Did.
53.00 
T9.00 

85.00 79.00
27.CO
84.00 79.50

Bran-Sellers. $16 outside: Natici.nl Portland Cement 
Dominion Permanent ....
Carter Crome .....................

do. common ...............
Snn ft Hastings ............ ..
Standard Exchange Cobalt 10.03

, . . , . , . i Gordon Cobalt .............day, owing to luck of news and eontinnod | j{vd Rook .......................
liquidation. Outside support Is lacking; j Rothschild ....................
and the hulls have overstayed their mar- ! gnver p,nr .....................
ket. Temporarily at least we only advise xip’ssing ........................
buying oats on good declines, taking"small g|i,er l,eaf ....................
profits, until there Is some news that will g||ver Queen ................
give a stimulus to the market. Fester Cobalt ...............

Montreal Cobalt ........
Hudson Bay ................
I’urry Sonnd Copper .
Trusts ft Guarantee .
Agnvw Auto Mailer ..

! International Coal ft Coke

. 82.50 acts on theperson
teachings of experience and cleanses 
his system with a course of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut.

Governor Hoch Issues Urgent Ap
peal for 8000 Harvest Hands.

ilneer and Topeka, Kas-, June 23.—Gov. E. «• 
Ho6h to-day sent the following de-

.71

came thin, hollow-cheeked, and had *500. The application for a focelv-r recero^Md rôt^
black rings under my eyes. I really 1» held In abeyance to see how the J* t W
felt as If the charm of life had left Present Pton works. were scat7ered al^^er Eurt^e
me, and when springtime arrived I ' Canadian order wa« formed In 1870 at
was in the Blues. I read of Dr. Trouble for Cambodia’* King. Toronto, and was the first branch of
Hamilton's Pills, and got five boxes at Paris, June 23.—King Slsownth of the order on the contlneat. It had.
onoe- Cambodia, now in Paris r.« the va- since extended into'the United State*. :

"Within a month my appetite an l tlon’s guest. Is having difficulty In a - 
color were good. I gained strength commodatlng himself to the Euiopeai 
and felt like a new woman. New life : brand of civilization. First, he found 
and vigor returned, and my friends j French cooking widely different fr.tn 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that j the Cambodian quality, but he finally 
will do this should be in every home.” j resigned himself to dishes prepared

______  , Good health means much to you. : by his Parisian chef. Ills most paip-
Open. High. Low. Clow Carnegie Gift te California School Success and happiness depend upon IL : ful experience has been with nndyrn 

10.51 10.51 10.51 Loa Angeles June 24.—Andrew Car- The maintenance and source of health ! shoe*. At Marseilles he stuffed hu
10.58 10.58 10.58 : . h _lvan $25.000 to the Unlver- is found in Dr. Famllton’s Pills, 25c feet into a pair which caused him so
to?? Ini- în'SÜ city of Southern California. The gift per box. or five boxes for $1.00, at all much trouble that during !*.) 14V*
m l»' S in was announced by President George T.. dealers, or by mall fronyAL. C- Poison j here he has been unable to walk, and

\tiddiinr miHnds 1 Bovard at the commencement exercises i and Co., Hartford, Contipir.S.A., and has had to cancel several official 
* P ’i of the university on Saturrfay. ( Kingston, Ont ' i visita.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 83c, 
i outside.

.58 .45

.25 -
.47 iH FOB D V .49

5.63 5.25Goose—No quotations.

Puck wheat—No quotations,

B.ve—60c bid, outsld-*.

Bafley—No, 2 offered at 57c outside.

I .15 .11
■95OMPANY. 1.44i .40

. 65.00 
. .<>2% 
, 47,00 
. 24.1X1

has to-d*y s 
ividçnd el*

New York Dairy Market,
1 New York, June 23.—Bntter—Weak: re- 

V eelpts. 6129. Street prices : Extra cream
ery. 20%c to 21c. Official prices : Cream- 

1 cry. common to extra, 16c to 20%c.
---------- 1 Cheese—"Finn, unchanged: receipts, 1976 " A. Rogers ....

Ont*—No. 2 white, buyers 39%c outside; 1 Eggs- Steady, unchanged; receipts, 11,688. ! Home J.ife ••••■■■
rollers 40c; No. 2 n ed. buyers 40c. track I ---------- Colonial Investment
Tcronto ., „ . , - ____.___ 1 Ai-.roru ExtensionLiverpool Grain and Produce. j Aiioru Consolidated 

.. .. Liverpool, June 23.—Closing—Wheat—
i orn—No. _ yellow, sellers. fin%e, track, Spot nominal Futures onlet; Jnlv 6s 7%d,

T,,rmi,0'< ; Sept. 6s 8%d. Dec. 6s 8%d.
Corn-Spot firm: American mixed, old,

'Manltoha-riNo. 1 northern. 88%c sellers iW* futures qolet; July 4s 8%d, Sept.
Dwi’ii Sound; 87c bld 1’olnt Edward- \’o ' .. _ ,
2 northern «oilers .siiAc Owen 'u Butter—Nominal. Cheese—Easy; Amerl-. tuer*. I lei s. 8)%c. Owen Sound.. j pan „n<.st white, 55s 6d; Américain finest

| colored, 53s 6d.
Local Fruit Market. Pens—Canadian steady, 0s 106.

J’ae past week has been marked hv one 1 Flour—St. Louis fancy winter steady,
too low dips |n price on the local inar- 8s 3d. .Tail ................  .10.51

which may not lie ilupllcnteil dnrlng i Hops—In Lojulon (Pacific const), firm, £3 Mar ...................10.58
1 ®fiisnn. On Wednesday .afternoon 5s to £3 10s. July ................. 10.35

Itrafil.erries sold as low as 5c per basket. ; Beef—Steady; extra India mess. 71s 3d. Oft ....................10.41
, "Ot the qualify was not such as to com-j 1’ork—Steady; prime mess, western^ 81s Dec .... .... 10.4.

®*»a a ready sale. On Saturday the de- 13d. Spot closed steady.
'••d for good Canadian berries was active. Ham*—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs..flrm.56s 6d. 10.90: do.. Gulf. 11.15; sales. 040 bales.

\.01
43.1X1

ENT., .47Peas—Buyers. 82c, outside. .45%
94.00
12.00

7.35

Book Suppressed.
Berlin, June 23.—The police, at the 

Instance of the Roman Catholic au
thorities, have confiscated a novel re
cently published entitled “The Sinful 
Bishop." The story describes the num
erous temptations to which Catholic 
clergymen are subject on account of 
their vow of celibacy. Its author to a 
Catholic priest. The action of the po
lice has caused considerable astonish.- 
ment, as' the novel in no sense offends 
against morality.

96.00 
. 15.00i 6, to stock» J 

the close of !«
[. Transfer J 
lorn July **»
both inclu-

7.75
.06 .05
.17

Price of Oil.
nttsliiirg. June 23.—Oil closed at $l!c4.

eBpSjas
out Debility, MnUnl aad Brain Worry, De.» 
poTuUncv, Sexual 1Veaknets, EmUncmt, Sper

MrSfiifSSssawg
New pamphlet ,

Treasurer. New York Cotton.
Marshall, Siauler ft Co. wired .1. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market.

'
‘1

ine Co.
sale »tes for 

showing 
fork Curb a 
NOW. IHcure. Sold by all druggists or man
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Niagara Falls, N.T., June 24—(Spe- 
vegetarianlsm George Bernard Shaw Is clal.)—There la a possibility that the 
not disposed to sympathize with the aged man, who committed suicide by 
general public In shuddering at the shooting himself at the brink of the

Horseshoe Falls on the Canadian side

London, June 28.—In spite of hisToronto Junction, June 24.—The Rev. 
Beverley Smith Is leaving on Friday 
next for an extended tour of the old 
country. Rev. Mr. Davis, son of the 
Dean of Huron, will have charge of

New York, June 24.—A jury before 
Justice O'Gorman yesterday awarded 
Mrs. Henrietta Cobb of Meridian, Miss.,
$26,000 for Injuries resulting from a 
Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel blast 
three years ago. She had sued for $36.- the parish during his absence.

About 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
husband, Elliott as two citizens, F. C. and R. A. Bur-

locating and look-

7!
Iff

*i'// Chicago meat packing revelations. 
Mr. Shaw asked: 
beef magnates in particular? Every 
millionaire is guilty of some crime of 
equal hideousness.

"But the fault does not lie with the 
millionaire. The poor millionaire can
not help himself. The present social 
system forced his crimes upon him. 
He Is In business as a millionaire,and 
the spirit of the times dictates that 
he shall succeed- If there is com-

\J “Why condemn the late Friday night, was Horace Bell of 
Memphis, Tenn.

000. It has been learned that the man 
arrived In this city Thursday night 
and registered at R. C. Owen’s Clif
ton Hotel. He was much taken up 
with the little twins of Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen, and In a farewell letter found 
in his grip he refers to them. The 
letter, addressed to "the man with the 
beautiful twins,’’ reads as follows:

“If I do not return, know noth
ing. Answer no questions for there 
will be none asked. I am alone. 
No friends. I cannot live this way. 
May God bless you. You are now 
with your babes. Give the little I 
have to anyone that needs them.” 
Coroner Kellam of Niagara Falls, 

Ont., has charge of the <ase. He has 
not communicated with Memphis.

In view of the fact that the man 
took great pains to eliminate all marks 
of Identification from his articles in 
the valise. It Is thought that the name 
"Horace Bell’’ on the register may be 
fictitious.

Plie valise contained two elaborate 
masonic aprons, but the liâmes of the 
lodge and other marks of ' ldentiflca- 

“In spite of Everything President tlon had been cut,out.
Roosevelt can do, the only safe pro
phecy Is that at the end of a few- 
years a number of the Inspectors will 
be able to retire on ample fortunes, 
then perhaps there will be another 
outcry and another set of inspectors 
will be given an opportunity of amass-

Soft Bosom 
Shirts—
We’ve gone well away 
from the general run of 
patterns in choosing eur 
shirt cloths—
We had as good an eye to 
giving you “stylish’’ shirts 
as we had to having them per
fect fitting—
i.oo—
1-5®

And up to 3.50.

Mrs. Cobb,' with her
Cobb who Is now at the Murray Hill Ress,
Hotel, was visiting In New York at the ing over some building lot at the north
time. Her husband is a wholesale lum- east comer of Keele and Bloor-streeU 
berman. Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, with tbetr they found the body of a new born 
three-year-old daughter, visited Mr. male child about three or four days 
Cobb's cousin, Jesse w- Relno, who old notifled the chief of police.
thlrd*street^Bind*North River.6 The fac- Dr. Clendenan had the body removed 

tory Is at the edge of the deep shaft to Wm- Speer’s undertaking rooms 
of the Pennsylvania Railway tunnel.'

The Cobbs were visiting the factory 
on July 14. 1903. They were on the 
third floor, and were close by a heavy urday afternoon at St. John’s Church 
door, which was opened only for the wheB Alice Mary_ daughter of Nelson 
admission of lumber hoisted from the Keel of Winnipeg and granddaughter 
ground below. of the lat# w c Keel of Toronto

It was closed <m this day* .when a junct|on waa united to Mr. Herbert 
blast was exploded by the employ«ss of Mercer Qf New York The bridegmalds 
the United Engineering• &Contracting wer@ Mlgg Kempt and Migg Ktllally, 
Co. sinking the shaft to the tunnel and the mald of honor Miss McCreary.

Flying Rock Hit. Her. ^ gTOQm wag asslgted by Mr. Ash-
A rock four Inches thlck came y croft and the u8bers were Messrs. C, 

lng thru the three-inch panels of the Kee, j T Kempt L Jennings and 
* It struck Mrs. Cobb on the

were

awaiting further developments. petition he is compelled to grind down 
the competition. It Is not the fault 
of the millionaire, It Is the fault of 
the system.

"A business which affects the peo
ple’s welfare should not be In the 
hands of private Individuals, but In 
the hands of the public. The state or 
municipality, not syndicates running 
for profit, should control the people’s 
food supply.

A wedding was solemnized on Sat-

La-ni of Wo Avail.
“You may have as much legislation 

and appoint as many Inspectors as 
you like, but the same state of things 
will go on as long as an Industry is a 
question of private and not public pro-

big door.
right side, knocking her down.
Cobb made an involuntary effort 
catch, her as she fell. He thrust out 

l6g and his wife fell heavily upon 
It, striking on her right breast, bruis
ing and cutting it.

Dr. Lewis J. Lipkie was summoned 
and found Mrs. Cobb had three ribs 
broken, and he set the ribs and dressed 
the wounded breast.

Mrs. Cobb suffered for three years

EFleTg^E^^f SE '""You^cannot control trusts nor make

«svtSvsSHa emwnt, alFthe^them thaÆhad tided to grant the application on con- ^ trom the General Hospital, that to wipe out the trust altogether
devel^Ld i canwr and an operation dltlon that the landlord makes certain Spencer Waugh, a high respected citl- „“ has yet to be proved that the
ros necefcaary ’ Improvements satisfactory to the com- zen of Kenslngton-avenue, passed away Chicago system of meat Packing re-

np«mon« Surgeon. Testify. mission, the matter to be finally set- in that Institution at midnight Satur- suits In much harm to the consume..
i , . rj 41/^4 on Tuiv 7 It was also decided to <iav Deceased has been In ill-health I am not convinced that sausageswTh4adea1;ouhneseSlt0for Mra Cobb from grant the transir to Mr. Nolan? the fo/a l^g time and went to the hos- made from cats are really Injurious^

W- ®^'^^ umL ^i' thîse physL same to be advertised and finally set- pital a few weeks ago. He ’eaves a I will go so far as to say that every
the witnesses, Including an tnese pnysi widow, one son and three daughters, night customers of the big hotels and
clans and surgeons. ___ tied on July 14._______ ^11 grown un and at home. restaurants eat things which are ac-

F. W. Johnson, in behalf of the con- • empire HOTEL. On Saturday evening, at 8.30 o’clock, counted great delicacies that are far
Ws^/nd ^etctidenr^rcontended $86 Yonge-street, most modern and Chief Constable Wahnstey arreeted more harmful to ^ “itutions.
the?Lthfroma^e.cb X ^'^"per^day61 J” Newton propriété Sajis- & "I re—î”some years ^go the

nerves fromwhlch Mrs .Cobb is now to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. Thos. Skarrett of Bal- whole of London was greatly disturb
er1"? bTJn knocked dJ^i by -_ llol-street. alleging Indecent assault on ed because It was found that a leper
received by being knocked down oy ■ tats 13.year-old daughter. The chief wag working in a London meat mar-
that TM-iiru, * the famous sur- — . ^ T n r took his prisoner to No. 6 police sta- ket. Finally It was discovered that

Dn whnlle»xneriments in bone graft- -.P16 anna^al church parade of L.O.L. tjon Toronto, for the nlgbt, as tne be only served meat to poor people,
?n wntched bv the whole medîcal J?® was ™ d <l'day,i0 R North Toronto lookup is nvt nt to so no one of importance troubled hlm-ing were watched by the wnoie meo cai Church. There were 100 of the breth- . human being over night. On 8eIf anv more about IttVh°rlnVe ofWthyee Phll^lnhtTla^ Willie J**1 lnh llae’ headed by the fife and gunPday m0rntng Police Magistrate Bills If, am convinced that If this mat-
the case of the Philadelphia ^ drum band of Toronto Junction Rev. met the chlef constaible at the police ter ls lmpartially investigated it will

Beverley Smith delivered the address. 6tatlon> wben he made out a commit- be found that our slaughter-houses are
The church was crowded, and a large ment and the prISOner was transferred conducted In quite as beastly and de-
number of the public had to remain tQ the ja|1 The trial will take place gradtng a manner as those In Chi-
outside. at the town hall. Egllnton, this after- =ago

noon at 2 o’clock. The prisoner is a • •why not attack the canners of
recent arrival from London, England. vegetabies? After all, they are whole- 

The pulpit of Deer Park Presbyter- By all appearances the town hall ^ arBenlc poisoners. Yet - they do 
lan Church last night was occupied wm be a busy spot again this week. not llve ln valn. The English woman
by the Rev. J. R. L. Starr, who will Thls evening a court of revision will js famoua thruout the wortd for the
shortly enter upon the pastorate of be held, after which there will be a beaut of her complexion and I am 
Berkeley-street Methodist Church. The council meeting. To-morrow evening convlnced that the eminence .-she eft- 
address was a masterly one, and was the local board of health will have a . - Jn that reapeCt ls simply due to 
listened to with the greatest atten-1 meeting again. the amount of arSenlc ln tinned veget-
tlon thruout. The occasion was mark Mr. and Mrs. Kirby, who recently consumers
ed by the farewell of a large number moved to their newly-acquired resi- „Trugts wlll always be enemies of 
of the pupils of U. C- College, who, dence on the corner of Yonge-street peopie. No law can hold them In 
during the session, have been ln at- and Victoria-avenue, entertained the The Qnly way out ls to na.
tendance at the church. At the morn- choir of Trinity Mthodlst Church, To- • . great Industries.’’
lng service the pastor, the Rev. D. C. ronto, to a garden party on their spa- tionallze all great maustri s.
Hossack, received Into membership 30 clous lawn on Saturday afternoon. Rev. 
new members. W. F. Wilson was present.

Mr R. C. Power. The ceremony was per- 
t ' formed by Rev. Beverley Smith. The 

groom’s present to the bride was an 
amethyst brooch set ln pearls and to 
the bridesmaids gold pins. The church 
was decorated with daisies and palms.

There are 67 cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market-

The West York license commission
ers met on Saturday night to consider 
applications for transfers from John

fit. #>.one

WOMAN'S SUDDEN DEATH.84-86 YONGE ST-
Catherine Teeltey, Aged 6B, Dies n* 

Boarding House,

Catherine Teskey, 65 years of age, 
dropped dead on Saturday evening at 
her boarding-house, 6 Mutual-Street, 
where she has boarded for the past five 
years.

As far as ls know» she leaves no 
relatives. Eight cents was found on 
her person, and she has $21.65 ln the 
bank.

There trill be no Inquest

PRIVATE DISEASES
iS?»<S5%.bKn25
(the retult of folly or excesses). 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only rare cure ind no bad 
after effecta.

SKIN DISEASES 
whether remit of Byphllle 
or not. No mercury used In 
treatment of Syphllla. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Palnftil or Profuea 
Menstruation and all 
diaplacementaef the Womb, 

The above are the Special
ties of

•v.V!
X

Getchue, and his dog,t was 
an expert by the defence to support this 
contention.

Dr. Emily Dunning Barringer also 
testified for the contractors as to Mr. 
Cobb’s nervous trouble.

The Jury was out only 20 minutes 
and brought ln a verdict for $25,000 
damages.

T
HOURS l

8 a.m, te S p.m.
SUNDAYS 

8 to II a.m.

DR W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ.. COR. SPAOINA AVE.

DeerParlt. 134

CHIDED AS FAILURE; ENDS ALL WHEELBARROWSSon of Cept. Hoffman of Brooklyn 
Shoots Himself.

STATIONARY OP,MOVABLE SIDESNew York, June 24.--Hermann Henry 
Hoffman shot and killed himself yes
terday ln the home of his father. Capt. 
Henry Hoffman, at No. 2099 Bedford- 
avenue, Brooklyn, where there have 
been many brilliant social gatherings.

Young Hoffman visited his father yes
terday, and, it is said, quarreled with 
him because he had been out of^ work 
since his marriage to Miss Ella Nichol
son. ten years ago.

"'Have you anything to do yet? 
Capt. Hoffman is said to have asked 
his son.

Young Hoffman flashed back some 
•hasty answer, van upstairs, and. pull
ing à revolver from his pocket, leveled 
it at his head.

.‘‘Good-by, mother: good-by all! ’ he
cr,e°- . . .

A moment later his body pitched
- half way down the stairs.

Young Hoffman’s marriage, it ls said, 
was not a happy one. He lived at No. 
308 Wynona-street. Five weeks ago he 
took a position with the White Star 
Line as weighing master, but he kept 
It only a month. He was 33 years of 
age.

From $2.oo to $4.00 Each.
FOOLED BLOODHOUNDS

BY CHEMICAL ON SHOES SPECIAL GOOD CARDEN BARROWS.
King Township.

- King City people are having their
annual civic holiday on July 2, when cbrist Church, Scarboro, will be held 
a splendid program of .sports will be at tbe residence of J. P. Mason, King- Craven County, brought Joe Bailey, 
held with music by the Queen’s Own gt0n-road, to-morrow evening. An ex- negro the alleged murderer of John M. 
Orchestra of Toronto, and a Highland ceuent program of vocal and instru- 
plper from London, and a concert of mental music wlll be rendered. Tea 
unusual merit in the evening. be served from 6 to 8 p.m. Ice Raleigh to-day for safe keeping. The

and other refreshments will "be killing of Lancaster aroused public In
dignation and posses were organized, 
bloodhounds were secured, and the 
swamps were searched. By the use of 
a chemical concoction on the soles of 
his shoes, the negro threw the dogs off 
his brail when within 200 yards of him, 
but he was captured while crossing a 
bridge.

Lawn Social.
A lawn social under the auspices of

Raleigh, June 24.—Acting under orders 
of Governor Glenn, Sheriff Biddle of

BICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED, j \Lancaster, a merchant of Vanceboro» to

Cer. King and Victoria St$.. Toronto
cream 
provided-Norway.

The 13th anniversary of the festival 
of St. John the Baptist was fittingly 
celebrated in St. John's Church yes
terday. In the morning the pulpit 
was occupied by the Rev. Edward Cay-

Illtterate Mayor.
A citizen of St. Henri de Levle, Que

bec, has complained In the police court 
. _ that the mayor of the city can neither

ley, rector of St. Simon s, and In the read nor write, and ls therefore lnellg^ 
evening by the Rev. Canon Sweeney, ,b]e for the office.
St. Philip's Church. At each of these 
gatherings the. sacred edifice was filled ^ 
to the doors- A feature of the ser
vice was the presence of the choir in ___1
surplice for the first time. Of course your grocer has

In thf afternoon the members of WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
Cambridg -Lodge. S.O.E.B.S.. East To-

accompanied by the G.G.B.G., He will send it to you always, a
marched in a body to the church, ___ —-2L, H/INDSORwhere the Rev. Mr. Fotheringham con- you speedy WllNLyotJtx. 
ducted the exercises, after which the 
members visited the- cemetery and as
sisted in decorating the graves of de
ceased comrades. The rector. Rev. W.
L. Baynes-Reed, assisted at all the 
services thruout the day, and the Rev.
Mr. Osborne, St- Saviour's, East To
ronto, during the afternoon.

Dominion Day Outing*.
The R. & O. Navigation Cb. are offer

ing reduced rates on the Toronto-Mont
real Line to Charlotte, 1000 Islands, 
Brockville,Prescott. Cornwall and Mont
real. Going June 27- 30 and July 1 and 
2, good to return July 3. Steamers To
ronto-Montreal Line leave dally at 
3.30 p.m. .

CRUISER CREW MUTINIES. ronto,

Bn**lanI>1 h( 111-ha m-r * In
Fleet, Bnt No Fatalities.

More

Odessa, June 24.—While the volunteer
wasNishni-Novgorodcruiserfleet

carrying a corps 
Odessa to Sebastopol .the crew mutl 
nied when the vessel was midway be
tween' the two cities and brought the 
ship back to Odessa.

of artillerists from

I Cam Give You Correct 
Vision in Both Eyes

Unlonvllle.
The Queen's Hotel has been refurn

ished thruout, and under the manage
ment of John Hemingway, the pre- 

In the new vaudeville theatre at Han- sent proprietor, bids fair to become a 
Ian's Point this week one of the princi- popular summer resort. The Queen s 
pal attractions will be De Kota, the will In future be conducted as a strict- 
man of mirth and mysterv, who made ly temperance house, and the fact that 
the people marvel two weeks ago. An- a limited number of summer boarders 
other splendid feature will be La Ade- ! can be accommodated renders the op- 

and dainty Parisian j portunity to secure an outing at rea- 
who will make upisonable rates an exceptionally favor-

ITnionvllle Is less than an

DF, KOLA AT HANLAN’S.

eeeee

Almost everybody finds that one eye is 
worse than the other. The poorer eye 
should see as well as the better one, or the 

better one s|ton becomes as bad as the poorer one, and 
the poorer one becomes poorer still. I can bring the 
vision of the poor eye up to the standard of the good 
one, or if the good eye ought to be better, I can im
prove the sight of both eyes and make both eyes see 
alike. You can trust my skill. I am a graduate optician 
from three optical institutes; have mastered opthalo- 
metry, and have had twelve years’ practical experience.

graceful
Otherà

lina, the 
danseuse
the excellent program are the famous j able one.
Alvin Bros., the daring gymnasts; Tan- 1 hour’s ride from the city on the line 
na. the comedy juggler: Massey and ! of the Midland Railway, and Is jn the 

the Princess The- centre of one of the finest agricultural 
sections of Ontario. For rates and all 
information address John Hemingway, 
Queen’s Hotel, Unlonvllle.

Kramer, vocalists; 
atre orchestra, who play at both after- 

and evening performances.poon

According to the American Depart
ment of Commerce a Springfield (Ohio) 
firm has Introduced a motor sleigh, 
which It claims has carried 27 people 
ten miles an hour thru the snow.

North Toronto.
John D. Price, milk dealer, Bialliol- 

street, lost a valuable mare yesterday 
morning from acute Inflammation.

Rev. Geo. M. Brown of the Davlsville 
Methodist Church preached his fare
well sermon yesterday. Mr. Brown Is 
transferred to the 
Methodist Church, Toronto.

The Sunday school of Davievllle Me
thodist Church picnicked at High Park 
on Saturday afternoon. It Is reported 
that there was not a drop oÇ rain In 
High Park while North Toronto and 
vicinity had a deluge, which Inter
fered with 9t. John’s .(York Mills) 
nicnlc at Whitton's Grove. First the 
•picnic was postponed and the band sent 
home, but later the picnic was held 
after all, but the pleasures and enjoy-

the frequent 
ort will be

The Kind Tou Have Always BoutW Sherboume-streetBears the 
Signature

of

If you rea'lze tbe value of your eyes and tbe aûvleablllty of avoiding the risks of 
unskilled or careless sight adjustment, you, will come to me. Myprlcee are the 
most reasonable.RAINCOATS

day coats ready to
• $:0.00 and $25.00

A special lin- 
put on F. E. LUKE.optitian.?. 11 Kind St. W.lino, i

SCORE’S ments were marred 
rainstorms. AnotherTailor» and Haberdasher». 77 Kina St. West

DR. SOPER
Treate

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto etreete, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A. SOPER

ris Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont:

r;
pSIMPSON

I H.H. FUDGES, Pres., J. WOOD, Mgr. Monde

H.
COMPANY,
LIMITED

may, June 23

iSTORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30

Men’s $10.00 to $15.00 
Suits $7.95

.

■V £

.

These are mostly Scotch tweeds, 
although a few plain black and _ i 
blue worsteds are among them. ^ 
Broken lines—you know what X 
that means. The oEering makes a 
good argument for a new holiday 
suit. First of July next Monday, 
you know.

85 only Men’s Fine 
English and Scotch 
Twjeed Suits, also a few 
worsteds in plain black 
and blue, made in single- ,

; breasted sack style. To 
clear Tuesday morning
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Summer Shirts for 
.1 Gentlemen
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Our assortment of Self-collared Summer Shirts 

includes those nicer kinds which particular men wanV- 
Nothing extravagant about them at all, either in 
pattern, color or price. But they are NICE shirts* 
and those are the kind you are looking for.

Men’s White Net Negligee Shirts, with reversible collars 
or bands, well made and nicely finished, pearl buttons, 
sizes 14 to 17. Tuesday...........................

Men’s White Mercerized Figured Shirts, revefsible coller, 
pearl buttons, nice shirts for outing, sizes 14 to 17.
Tuesday...........................................................................
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1.00 £

1.25 1

Men’s White Duck Shirts, with collar, double 
stitched throughout, sizes 14 to 17. Tuesday

S
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The Great $3.50 Shoe 
for Men w.

sjLrc
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Not a shoe built in Canada to-day and 
selling at the same price contains the 
same high Victor standard of leather and 
workmanship.

Why? Leather has raised in price. 
They can’t afford to put the stuff in their 
shoes. • So they either withdraw $3.50 
brands from the market altogether or 
else they reduce the quality to keep the 
price level.

The Victor is selling at a closer profit 
than ever it did. But otherwise, being 
made for this store and sold directly to 
the wearer with no middle expenses— 

the Victor is still the same sterling shoe 
at the same standard Victor price
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Mr.It’s the only thing to 

take when you feel 
“under the weather.” 
A delicious and re■ 
freshing tonie.
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THE TORONTO WORLDi MONDAY MORNING10

E HUE’S El OB « mmID
ES 85,000 ones eim mi (Registered)

$ •'•

Bernard Shaw Takes Up Cudgels Suicide at Niagara Falls Left
Farewell Note to “Father of 

Beautiful Twins.”

Jury, After 20 Minutes’ Consider- Special Services Held in Toronto
Junction and East Toronto— 
Man Arrested on Serious Charge

'./j in Defence of the Assailedation, Awards Against Rail
way Contractors. Packers.
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Woodbrldge.'
Woodbridge, June 23.—Mrs. James 

Farr of the 10th line, Toronto Gore, 
died suddenly from heart failure while 
eating dinner with the family yester-. 
day noon. She was ln her 55th year. 
She leaves a husband and one daugh
ter, Mrs. McBride of Malton, and one 
son at home.

day, July 3, to ask that the tboro- 
fare be accepted as a township road; 
that grading be done, and a sidewalk 
built. Rev. David Dix presided at the 
meeting which decided on the above 
program.
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Chester.
Rev. A. J. Taylor of St. Bartholo-j 

mew's preached at at. Barnabe»
_ „ Church yesterday morning and Rev. J-
Beld Avenue Ratepayer*. Russell McLean, assistant at SL Mat-

A deputation representing the pro- thew’s Church, in the evening. th« .
perty owners of Reid-avenue will wait rector. Rev. Frank Vipond, being SI
on the York Township Council on Tues- Port Dalhousie.
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